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QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE
Mr. Speaker:

Are there any Questions Without Notice?

Mr. Gadoengin (Ewa/Anetan): My question is directed to the President, aro wanga question.
Adamonin question towe bita desalination, wet season is gone with the Forum. What is the
situation with the desalination and regarding to our water supply.
The second question Mr. President. Piotet engame paintin eden ama fishermen inga
buionimo tsin ia ama nim nuwaw tuwin eko, ma eitsiok ekobwe dogin ang short of funds and cash
tsin ia owora ino ang nim reimburse eiy bitune maramwutae. Thank you Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Rene Harris (President-Aiwo):
On the desalination plant I am not aware that tsimine
problem ina ngago ian obwen Forum. What i am aware is tsimine major work enim riringa me ama
oreit obereiy ngabune enim roga me enim omamo ngea bita ang eitsiok gona bwe ngea dogin ngago
ang eo gona orre dogit eko accommodation me enim tik kwokwon ura ang re nim roga ngage.
Ngea karaworin, pentin yes good idea ngea bita wam imin anan ring eiy company tsin ia
ang rangadan anim dorera ura ama nim try and work something with the fishermen.
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Mr. Clodumar (Boe): Mr. Speaker my question is directed to the Minister for Health. Could the
Minister advise how many patient’s are at Islanders Place awaiting major surgery as of yesterday.
Thank you.
Mr. Botelanga (Minister for Health-Meneng): Thank you Mr. Speaker gona aiyuk amea Member
oiyame edae eken bwe anim onani mungana figure eko turu ngag. Gona aiyuk? Tubwa.
Mr. Speaker:

I see the Member for Meneng first, Mr. Jeremiah.

Mr. Jeremiah (Meneng): Ateng direct eiy wanga question ea amea Minister for Transport, I believe
eiy ngana tuk en ine ngabuna CASA me ateng tsied eken ar nim riring ngaga orre ine, ogen ngea ion,
bwaida iyet wara debarin eaduw Manilla nungi engame teng tsied bwe ar nim travel.
Mr. Ross (Minister for Transport-Boe): Ngea answer iyen ngea first part of your question,
ngabuna CASA ar gaida bwe nim start en bita wora audit dogin murana renew eiy en mwarana wora
AOC ngage iyat September ang start en ngea wora audit ar nim aea wora set up tsin ia ar conform
iyan mungane wora requirements oa ekeow start ngea wora audit ngabumine.
Ngea bita ion second part of your question bita angoget ata metu ian Manila I want to give
you a time frame which say in two weeks dogin bwe its an opportune time ngage ngage shut down
wota airline eada ama nim restructure ngana mungana office up north bwe Manilla ogain bwe we
would need about that much time ma settle eiyin ngana debts in me ita ngana ma nim put into place
mungana imin ama teng Air Nauru teng riring bwe part of their restructure of the airline.
Mr. Clodumar (Boe): Mr. Speaker, ngago nene my question was directed to the Minister for
Finance ngago abum pan gata ngana in five months he was able to have obtained total of something
like 24 million dollars and he was able to settle most of the creditors that have been hampering the
government in its instrumentalities.
Could he now explain to us the source of those funds? Whether they we’re grant if so how much?
Whether they we’re from the Nauru Phosphate Royalties Trust if so, how much? Whether they we’re
government’s own money if so, how much? Thank you.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance - Ubenide): Tubwa Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker, ngea ngea bita question omo eken tsin ia totow notice bwe bwe enim exact aeo anaiy
ngam deo eimwi tsin ia a miss out something its combination of, ngana overall funds its combination
funds from NPRT from its funds sitting in development accounts mainly from bituno ngago ???
project ngage iruwin pumwen bita Starwood loan. Tsimine surplus funds ngea ngea most of the funds
is from me ameta member can put it on notice paper so I can answer in the exact sense, omo eken tsin
ia ouge bwe enim accurate wanga counting of the funds. Tubwa.
Mr. Clodumar (Boe): Mr. Speaker, ateng supplement eiy bitune wanga question. Garoame an
dorer ametune ngana mungana funds ouge majority over it ngan tangun NPRT me teng oudon bwe
dub in nene ngana submit ngana won loan documents ea Parliament five months ago ngaga gona ie
won muk I don’t when ang ogiten epo ngao iat 26th of June me tik epo nene me eko imin tsin ia table
eiy ine ia tsin ia ouge ame ngana ngana mungana funds eo loan funds. Could be confirm that eo loan
funds ngane mungane?
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Mr. Speaker, ngane mungane loan ebwakin inter
loan from NPRT to government ama ogen omamo ion recently $500,000 it will be tabled ogiten
omamo ngana mungana just matter of having the documents ready me ngaga me kaeog eiy enim
metuwa budget me ogiten ngana mungana me enim table eiy bed. Me very interesting Mr. Speaker
just to further had to come from the member for Boe I think he should look back on previous loan
documents prepared by his government eko inon ngage adu ten ian won government eko inon ngana
ever placed in Parliament and I have records of that inan anga bed omeatu bed ine ngana mungana.
Thank you Mr. Speaker.
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Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker ateng question eiy Minister for Finance. Iduwen
ngana Minister for Finance eiy me amea dangon Joe Guiffre row property ian Queens Road ian
Melbourne bwe ar nim develop eiy hotel me ar ogiten bed deposit eiy bed emuk bwe bita eb bwe
dogin bita hotel ar nim waiy ar rowiow biat Southern Cross.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Mr. Speaker, pwer won information ngea amea
Honourable Member for Ubenide nothing to do with Joe Guiffre ngea Queens Road project engame
ion separate kor Prim Raj me ngea bita project ang secure in by deposit of AUD$400,000.00 oa
AUD$500,000.00 secure engan nothing to do with Joe Guiffre me nothing to do Southern Cross it’s a
stand along thing and at the first stage bwe mediately ngaga ang metu ian there is nothing to lose me
no attachment to Southern Cross no attachment to Joe Guiffre me ngea bita deposit can come back
anytime we call for tekeiy kor bituno ian Brisbane ama rangadan oreodan me just a securement ang
nim meg ean bita position me bita party ion me won requirement ANZ Bank bwe eiy enim babwiyi
bita security deposit me nothing to do with Joe Guiffre oa Southern Cross. Thank you Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker, ngea ameta Minister deo answer eiy ngea wanga
question. Ngea ngune bitune project iduwen ngana bwait hotel? Pana gata ngana bwait project deo
pana gata project eken.
Mr. Speaker:

Minister please answer the question.

Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Its an all suites apartment next to the Carlton
Crest ina iat Lake Side South Melbourne in Queens Road.
Mr. Clodumar (Boe):
Trust or Republic?
Mr. Speaker:

Mr. Speaker, ateng oudon same question ea amea Minister for Finance wot

Minister for Finance, please oblige.

Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance - Ubenide): At the moment ama oiya ngin Trust enim aea tsin
ia teng eiy tsin ia deo teng eiy nan woten Republic oa other entities such as RONFIN me Cabinet
oreit aea enim oiya opportunities amo Trust nim aea tsin ia teng eiy.
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker, amea Minster eitsiok bed answer bed wanga question
ngago kudoiy ngago ian obwen amea Member for Boe. Ateng oudon bed eken ngune project iyu
eworin anim tik oudon enim answer. Bwait eken ngune bitune project oreit kaiyok eiy totu mukin ian
ngaga oreit eko emuk me tageg et engame ian Melbourne bwe dogin earak ura me tuwap eb ngaiy
bwait eken? Enim pana gata eken.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Mr. Speaker, nim procure eiy wora position ian
bita investment bwe rangadan its an old suite apartment with a value of 75 million ngea value ngea
once ang metu ian bita imin 15 million gurantee ea gata ngana nan eiyin 75 million ngaga anga
metun me guranteed ngana bita apartment ang metu epoa will buy uni law ngea bita equity partner
one of the biggest in Melbourne amin rowida mungana wam eo kaeog ngago bituno bomb side ian
RMIT tsied investment ngea bitune deo floating investments tekeiy mungana Leornardo De Vinci
Mr. Speaker investment in real bricks and ??? me the money is there sitting there with ANZ ngea bita
deposit can be withdrawn at anytime will be back to us in three months unlike other investment Mr.
Speaker mungana an eo gauweiyin ied Mr. Speaker wora deposit ngag erowin ata totu that is secure
ngana Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker - Answer the question please.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance - Ubenide)- I have answere the question Mr. Speaker.
Investment ian old sweet apartment which we can pull out anytime tsin ia an eo need eiy.
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Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide) - Mr. Speaker, amea eitsiok ogona answer eiy ngea wanga question. Eken
an nim kamamo mungane apartment oa hotel oa eken enim ogaro oa an nim expect eiy enim
speculate iat land dealing bwe ngana eiy enim ogona 15 million oa eken ouga ngago pana bita
Victorian government enim tuwap eb bwe enim speculate ian bwe enim ogona 15 million eken pan
kor eken bwait eken ngune bitune project eitsiok bed pan.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance - Ubenide) - Mr. Speaker, iyu aiworin aeo pan it is an old suite
apartment ouge ngea latest keog ngange suites ngana mungana kaeog ngage.
Member - Wam suite?
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance - Ubenide) - Yes, egeten panen ngea ada eo clear ngana it is a
hotel in it is a royal apartment suites eken bet enim tik pan.
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide) - Mr. Speaker, ateng kudoiya amea Minister again dogin bitune project
pan gata ngana uni law, pan gata ngana uni law rowida ngea bita Queen Victoria side atsin ie won fax
ngaga ogona ouge aen ngea aeo tsied anga an rowa bank to Melbourne Bank City counsel bwain ie
ngea won law iduwen ngana ngea bita dango uni law me amebune dangom tsimine charges pending
against them tekeiy amebuna amin malaysia conman Gold Bank.
Mr. Speaker - Mr. Dowiyogo omamo wam question.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance - Ubenide) - Mr. Speaker kaiy omo iya eiy opan ngana charges
pending against uni law eko anga charges tsied pending against law let alone. Malaysia kaiyok
dangom ngea Doctor Quere gold selling 999 eo dugidug ngune Doctor Olim Mr. Speaker auwer bet
wo tik ina eken oreit pan ngea abid tsied eitsiok arowanga bita engame eo conman ngea a prominent
man ngea auwe wo omamarida ngea world bank Mr. Speaker adikaiy ebeow an kamarar ngune
engame eiy omamarida ngea engame ngago N.A.C. auwe ngea Chairman NAC eo eo teng proceed
bita enim auwe abu ngea adu ngea gold sailing ship adu ian am obid me ngea ngea adamonit imin wo
obu me ada eken pwerin ngea engame wo eitsiok prove eiy iya.
Mr. Speaker:
Please members mar eo personal ian wora imin towada members teng answer wora
question.
Mr. Dowiyogo.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Mr. Speaker onaiyin ngarana ian aen ngea engame
oreit pan postal acquired all postal Malaysia me memak yarak ian Malaysia rangadan buy out eiy
tangin amea Doctor Makahatus son amea Makasami ogain eiki ogona pan engame ion eo honourable
whereas he is.
Mr. Speaker:
Minister anga eo kaiyot eget engame iya amea member mention eiy ogona Doctor
Chua oa ita pan ngana amen Malaysia ouga aeo kaiyot .
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Ogain ngea ngea engame eiy oreit refer amea
Doctor Olim ogain ngea ngea wanga answer Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker:

Thank you Minister. Mr. Audoa from Yaren.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker wanga question without notice ea amea President bitune
President tsied aiyuk ngana eitune won solicitor Kerry Smith obtain eiyin won legal service engame
ion ngea ouge egen bwe Peter Guiffre and associate dogin mungan wot dei-Naoero imin ngune
amune eow ean aeo tsied meg Brisbane me eiy ngain amea Joe Guiffre bitune President tsied aiyuk
ngana ouga ngune situation ngage tubwa.
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Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Eitune Kerry Smith ebwak won engame owenon ebwak won
engame need eiy tsimine bet egen Peter Guiffre kaiyot me I am not so sure what case is on. Me I
don’t see what is wrong with her using all kinds of legal people to help her in her work.
Mr. Speaker:

Thank you Mr. President, member for Ubenide Mr. Hiram.

Mr. Hiram (Ubenide): Mr. Speaker ngago nene ask eiy question inon ngana ebwak me ipid omo
an answer mungana wanga question ogain anga teng re-direct eiy wanga question ion may not be so
important to him important ea engame ine.
Eddie Natino ngago 1st October 1997 he applied and became a Nauruan citizen ngune amune he is
of Tuvaluan decent epo board of NPC ngune amune magur iat carpenter shop me approve eiyin
ngago on the night of November 1999 me enim pumwe amune Nauruan wages me ngune amune he
ask that ngane mungane enim back date eiya bita edae ngago eiyin Nauruan citizen me amea
President he is aware of this me adikaiy tsimine racism tsimine imin ouge duwon ine Mr. President
discrimination.
Mr. Speaker:
Member for Ubenide ayab allow eiy question tsin ia ouga duwon ouge anga bwe
wo eo totu wam comment, you are out of question.
Mr. Hiram (Ubenide): Ogain Mr. President ogona aiyuk look into this matter bwe enim kwokwon
bwe enim solve eiy bitune won problem bitune engame tubwa.
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Aiki iya tsimine racism ouga duwon i recall imiton yen ion dogin
amune derait board me aeo omaren onaiyen aeo i’ll follow it up what is the right policy enim back
date oa eo back date eiy.
Mr. Speaker:
Let me remind members ngana tsin ia ma nim pose eiy question inon ngana ekaiy
duwon tsimine wora rules en standing order tsin ia ma pose eiy question inon ngana ekaiy duwon
arguementative oa oni murana ekaiy duwon i can asure you ngana inan ma receive eiy answer ibun
ngana ekaiy duwon ateng konga members bwe ma nim okwokwi kamie iya ma question tsin ia ma
pose eiy question ngana ekaiy duwon pwer ea wora orders mimin ouge anga bwe eab omo oneiyen.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Thank you Mr. Speaker my question without notice to the President
tsimine engame ion Joe Fregman ogiten omarida atsin iat Nauru House to re-phrase that pana bwe
enim pumwe won parking iat Nauru House bwe eko won business ian bita Nauru House me panan
amebuna engame ina ngana tsimine won right me ngaga tsiminen bita misunderstanding ina ngea
amea gaida ituga 50th floor me oni amebuna engame enim pumwe bituno won parking lot ino yung
ngune amune Joe Fregman eiy won associate Joe Guiffre ateng tsied eken won contractual
arrangement ea bitune engame tsin ia tsimine eken maramwin iya ogiten pumwe tsimine maramwin
mungana imin ouga egen budget ogiten add up eiya bitune engame.
Mr. Harris (President-Ubenide):
Mr. Speake ebwak engame metu ino ian Nauru House
metu ino yung, anga bet amin amwin engame rodu ino yung me ar bwain anga amwin ura ogain anga
pumwe inon me inon aeo pumwe me ogona bet engame amwin metu ina I don’t know ita ngana he
doesn’t work for Nauru eko maramwin atsin turin amin Naoero eko bet won position with Nauru
government with the Trust with the Corporation with anyone.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Ngune amune Mr. Joe Fregman eo ita aiworin an egeda ina everday me
everyday egoda ina 50th floor tsimine won obid tsin ia eimwi bitune aeo kenimo me bitune imin anga
tsied me ouga won respond amune President ngana eko won an magur ean bitune engame ogona
aiyuk eiy onani angun?
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Eko an magur ina ngea amea Joe Fregman anga ogiten kor onani
angun bwe engame egadame angun me an metu ina anan onani angun an metu ina, eab ekaiy angun
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an metu ina Alf Itsimaera me Kinza Clodumar iat obid me ita megada ina erirun McFail eko arur
magur ina eo dogin metu ina yaran yaran.
Mr. Speaker:

Mr. Clodumar you are rising on what.

Mr. Clodumar (Boe):
Mr. Speaker:

Point of order.

Point of order has been raised.

Mr. Clodumar (Boe): Ateng pan ametune President ngana bitune wanga last visit ipid egeda ina
level 50 bwe akenimoiy mungana dorer ouge duwon ita dogin 49 oni wanga ticket book eiy wanga
cargo ina level five pumwe aeo dura tangit Eigigu. Aeo gata 50 bwe atsied ngana critical imin ina.
Mr. Speaker:
Yes, thank you Member for Boe. Mr. President eimwi kor ian aem kaiy mewok
kaiy eobwani amo eken ngago wo ied ina.
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Sorry tsimine wanga security ina oijon eiy me Russel Kun, Alf
Itsimaera yaran me yaran wang eken ea Fregman ngaijimina me ogen kaiy pwer ngea won floor
amea inan check eiy mungana video tape me find out eiy.
Mr. Speaker:

Mr. President enim ere ura me inan garo ngea date eon ngea bita ara kwod.

Mr. Gioura (Ubenide): Mr. Speaker wanga question ea amea Mr. President.
*
Ouge aeo tsied ngana tsimine ogiten pana bitune House ngago nene ngana tsimine
phosphate ship ngeona ma expect eiy enim orre tabab phosphate ngea wanga question tsin ia inan
tsimine deimanu orre inga bituno problem dogin amebuna landowner oreit kaiyok eiy bituno opah
ino NPC oe engot load eiy emarere settle en ngea bita wora problem oa eistiok ouge aeo understand
eiy inan wo eimwi eo tsin ia pwer ngana tsimine settlement ar agree eon me aiki egen ngea quontom
of settlement ar agree ea nungi iya to the tune of 400,000 dollars me kiwiwuden an kamarar amebuna
landowners bwe they are going higher me tsin ia ouga egen ngea amount ar expect eiy bwe enim
pumwe ura dogin bita land ina eon murana opah.
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Tsimine phosphate ship inan orre me ngea meyona enim orre inan
orre ngana tsiminet eken phosphate me meiyoten ngea wora tones available en ngaga me ogen tekeiy
amie tsied ita 400 oa 500 tonnes a day as against one to two thousand me yes eimwi ngarana ian aem
tsimine ngea bita amount wot NPC 400 me wora 700,000 oreit still negiotate me aea ino ar tik me as
of aiki ngago iyoran me ngago nene eitsiok maget garo aeora dorer amebuna landowners me NPC
oreit dorer me ita ngana tsimine wot plan edogor on what to do me inat garowa NPC me soon bwe eo
gona tsin ia enim ita papaji iat ransom bitune eb me tsimorun bitune eb me won engame me won arak
me won deibarin mimin ita will jeopardise eiy memak ngana me I would have thought ngana ogona
arowanga court me court enim mwid angun odituwen ngea eimwi four me seven enim eo redo bita
mining enim eo adug me eo ouga edogor inan ewedoduwa soon.
Mr. Detenamo (Buada): Thank you Mr. Speaker, ateng kudoiy amea Minster’t Finance ogona aiyuk
paname ino tik murana wora Bill wot NPRT towe bank engame ogona pumwe ara dura pass en amea
Speaker pass eiyin oa eitsiok egeda ino enim egeda me effective en mungana mungana murana
murana Act ngaga eiyit Act oa ekeow.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Mr. Speaker eow ean aeo tsied ngago gaten turit
Parliament after that auwe certify eiyin iedin copy of the document Mr. Speaker certify eiyin animen
ngaga ino tik egedan administrative stage egedan Chief Secretary on in turn Chief Secretary direct
eiyin ea Bank for administrative arrangement between Bank me NPRT dogin mungana applications
ngea ngea dogin aeo tsiet ino tik me animen tik ina I certainly will follow it up ngage erowin inan
pana amea Member iya ang tik epoda me patow ine I will certainly follow it up animen tik ina iat
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Ministrative Administrative Assistant NPRT me Bank ar oreit work towards applications me Bank
me mungana processing tubwa Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Detenamo (Buada): Thank you Mr. Speaker, aeo kudo direct ea amea Minister for Education
ateng oudo mungana scholarships oa amebuna wora cadets ouge aeo tsied ngana eo gona an tsimine
inconsistencies ean mungana wora allowances buget enebuna eyes me noise enebuna oa amebuna
wora cadets me most of them eo gona totu ura ino ekeyeiya amebuna wora cadets ebwak erura ura
engame ibun ngabuna gon iat kereri ar metan iat kereri me continue on ura en cadet, cadet ibun ar
ngan iat magur me win eiy wora cadet ship ura married family me ar nuwaw ura cadet, cadet ibun ura
single ogen ar nuwaw me wora conditions ngana ar obu ebwak erura tekeiy aeo pan ibun odegeri
mungana scholarships ngana bet ar magur ian wora department ura apply ea mungana scholarships
ura win eiy mungana scholarships me lost en nguno wora states ino ura nim nuwaw bwe ura
scholarship earners ea mungana scholarship available therefore wora employer eo recognise eiyin ura
ngana ura employees of that department ngabuna ar tugin nuwaw nim tugin improve eiy wora
standard cadets iya tsied individual department riring ura me ita pwe ean won relationships amea
trainee or amea cadets ea won department oa bita Education department or won states of seniority
bita engame me engame ibun tsimine maramwura ar abu ibun ar abu ibun ar eo abu ibun ar ebwo
epumwe bita balance bwe enim eo maintain eiy bita won standard of lively hood ino ar meg families
inon ar nuwaw ar abu ngabuna eoning ngabuna eoning ar lose eiyin wora training wora kereri dogin
bwe bita tsimorura bita maramwit itugura oa inora ngea tugin train ar eo gona afford eiy enim pumwe
ura tugin kereri ngana families mungana wora trainee oreit gata eijimo oiju ogain tsimine
inconsistences ogen nungi iya amebuna amebuna amin ranga amebuna eoning tsiet ura oa appreciate
eiy ura ngana wora problems oija ura ngana kongong eo iya ouga individual cases ngana ar kongon
me so many times eo oija ura eo oija ura me aeo tsied eken ngea policy wot edogor.
Mr. Speaker:

Can you pose your question please?

Mr. Detenamo (Buada): Mr. Speaker oreit pan ngane mungane. Bwe ebwak ngane mungane
incidentals inimagen amebuna eo aikwen. Ngea case oreit pan, oreit kwokwon bwe enim explain eiya
amea Minister anim tamo ten pose eiy, eken ngea wanga question anim pose eiya?
Mr. Speaker:

Are you still introducing your question?

Mr. Detenamo (Buada): Lose eiyin wang train of thought ngaga wo.
Mr. Speaker:

I think it is abit too long.

Mr. Remy Namaduk (Minister for Education-Ewa/Anetan): Mr. Speaker I am totally in
agreement with amea pose eiy bita question ngago ama metu ama ma arab kor ayok maramwen me
eimwi ian aen it is a total aiki bet panen apparently there was hardly any control implemended by the
previous government in his all system ngane mungane it got out of hand bwe with a tekeiy ama pan
eo gona ebwakit erot ngana mungana imin meta ian mungana department dogin an metu bojit entities
inon ngana nungi anga turu anga eko ara magur eon ogen aeab kenimo pan ngana ngea the biggest
problem bitune the whole public service system they are little neshus they are building the own little
empire isolate eiy ngana mungana ministeries me ekeowen wama control ean ita dogin I am trying to
establish that control me agree ea amea imin pose eiy bita question me I’ve got a feel ita dogin eitsiok
egedame ngana mungane apparently there is an element of fear oa aiki prevent eiy amebuna engame
ar approach eiy wora minister me I know ita dogin you know ngana ata tsiet ngana there are system
and ways in the public service to carry out investigation aeo gona ita egoda me nuwaw me warwar iat
obid pago tugin edow iya anim akeyat imin iya eo egadame ngana odorer I cannot operate on new en
dows and rumors and I welcome ngana mungana eo egadame I’ve dealt with them but I know there
are lots of other cases in this department dogin an metu bojit ngago previously dogin an metu bojit
engame ibun owenon wora influence anga it is out of my control me it comes from very high right
down ngea bita rod permiates through the whole system I am trying to address the problem me I
think amebuna wanga previous colleague ian bita kaiyok they cannot ar nim eo fault eiyo ean ngea
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bita bwe it seems to be part and puzzle of how they operate ngage anga I ask this current government
bwe ar nim ome free hand bwe anim sort out ngane mungana problems anan oija kamie example
ngago metu ian bituno previous government ama metu ngaga enim daitet chrismas egadame ngarana
murana invitation list dogit student egadame me ian murana list there are three oa four names I can’t
remember awarding scholarships oa adversaries students even today I cannot understand for example
how can a West Papuan be on my scholarship list til today I can’t remember for the life of me
approving I am suppose to the Minister for Education amuno wanga previous colleague apan quatira
kor ngane mungan eimwi aen amea amin pose eiy bita question me anga konga won indulgence iya
eiy tsied imit inon to protect this people wora right eiy enim ome ngana mungana eiy nim pana
amebuna engame enim nangame bwe apparently ngage there is an element of ar eo teng upset the
statesquo oa bita won currency moto don’t rock the boat I’ve only operating on new en dows and I
don’t do that me ateng konga amea previous Speaker bwe iya tsied ngane mungane ar enim oijame
ngabuna engame oa eiy enim nungame bwe mar nim dorer eiy thank you Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Wanga question ea amea Minister for Education towe mungana imin ouga
duwon.
Tsimine student ion won scholarship was withdrawn she was victed out of the Dicken University
dogin an edogor eo pumwe won tution fee me eventually she was verted out of the accomodation for
the same reason anga ogiten dura amune Minister, amune Minister rangadan dorer towe bita imin
eken imin riring ngaga ea ngage ngune case goes back as far as 1999 ateng tsied eken, enim tik dura
deretta eran, arura deretta tura eran ea amea President ngago 1999 me ngage ea amea Minister for
Education at that time eken imin enim tik riring dogin won interest bitune eoning tubwa.
Mr. Namaduk (Minister for Education-Ewa/Anetan): Ngea wanga train of answering bita
tsidabo kor bita answer eiy amea previous kaiyok exactly that, that is what I mean turame, yes anga
tsied ngune bitune incident ngune amune turame air eiy won concern dogit eoning ion follow up
eiyin through the system atura wanga department bwe ar nim onani angon bitun oija ura advise ngana
if she is entitle to reimbursement oa whatever nim court eiy ngea won entitlement but like I said the
public service is a monster unto itself we’ve created something that basically we don’t have much
control over me I dought ngana tsimine engame ine amebuna ogiten towe public service can put me
wrong ngune bitune fact me I tried to do the best I can but that’s fact me tsied ngune bitune case atura
wanga department pana ura bwe ar nim eimwi bitune situation but time caught up with us change en
government me still no action me tsin ia teng eiy ngea bita ngage ogona tik omeatu it is only minutes
it the only way I can advise him mar nan tik kwokwon maybe there is a change of heart or something
in the public service oa something oa in the beuacracy.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Follow up eiy bita wanga question enim garo bet eken eimwi ina ngana
pan, me ian murana won deretta communicate ea ngeiy it‘s no longer scholarship ngea bita eoning is
after ngea bita eoning teng tik metu ian bita won university me dogin mungana an dura edogor oija
eo gona tik redoa won university me ogoro won kereri ngea ngea concern ina bwe bitune eoning
teiyin bet pumwe won kereri bwe eo gona metu ina ian bita won university bwe dogin mungana an
dura edogor ina dogin mungana won tution fee ar eo pumwe ogona konga bitune Minister bwe enim
aea bitune imin me iya apply another scholarship bitune eoning inan apply, me ian obwen an apply
ogona aiyuk edogor pumwe an dura ina amo bwe enim ogona nuwa bitune eoning tugin ekereri
tubwa.
Mr. Namaduk (Minister for Education-Ewa/Anetan): To expertise that request tsin ia warrant
eiy wanga department paname ngana ngune bitune eoning warrant eiy scholarship to faciliate back to
the scholarship system I’ve found out ngana under the previous government there is such a thing as
defer scholarship so I would suggest that amune Member pana bitune eoning nim re-apply under the
defer scholarship scheme we’ll see, I’ll take it up from there.
Mr. Speaker:
Member for Yaren, yes kaiy eimwi iya wo oblige eiy ian aen amea Minister bwe
ouge aen bwe wo nim follow up in writing ea.
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Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Ekeow ngea ngea kor wanga question garo ngea bita ngea anan apply eiy
scholarship iya defer bita scholarship ngea bitune eoning tengeiy ogona aiyuk edogor pumwe ara
dura ino iat bita university bwe ngune bitune eoning eo gona metu ian bitune university ngaga bet
teng eiy enim pumwe enim riring bet won kereri ita ouga bet ngea idura ina. Ekeowet idura ogen ino
idura.
Mr. Namaduk (Minister for Education-Ewa/Anetan): Inan ang tik deviate Mr. Speaker simply
kor ngea of cause it is understood ngana tsin ia ngea ngea problem bar eiy bitune student bwe enim
tik apply eiy scholarship we’ll settle that we’ll settle that.
Mr. Speaker:

I have already seen Member for Ewa/Anetan who stood first Mr. Gadoengin.

Mr. Gadoengin (Ewa/Anetan): Sorry, ogona aiyuk advise eiy bitune House. Bitune House inga
improvement nan bitune Fisheries Department inan look into it.
As I know and as I fear which I don’t want to participate in it, ngana tsin ia ????/ bita wam dabod
tugin ka, ka bet ngeona wam landrover me inga improvement ang nim kwokwon bwe enim save eken
mungana wora expense towards wora vehicles bwe enim take eiy bet bita load ang otsin Gabab
Channel bwe enim gain maramori eken inon bituno wora channel ino bwe enim tsimine eken
usefulness.
Ngea bita second question Mr. Minister mungana building oreit ogen anim ere ogen tanuwaw okay
Speaker mungana building oreit kakeyoda ina Aiue ogona aiyuk ogarowa bitune House eken
ngamana building oreit tata me eken bet won future attachments ngana nunga mungana building me
inga bet employement ea amin bwiota dei-Naoero ita og mungana building me what are they for
thank you.
Mr. Thoma (Minister for Fisheries-Aiwo):
Anim oneiy bita won question amea honourable
Member n Ewa oa Ewa/Anetan sorry apologises.
Towe murana ramp, any improvement on the ramp murana existing nungi eo aen aeo pan kaiy wo
eo orre ean muwena wam auto ngaga wo eidu, kaiyok tsimine ama dorer amebuna amin Japan ura
admitt eiy an eo eimwi murana wora design riring ngago ouge ura ngea contribute ea bita nungi iya
bita construction company meta eken atonin murana wora plan me ogen ogona bet excuse bet ngana
mungana eo ean ama dorer tekeiy an oyo wora relationship ea ura me oyo ata kanuwaw iat imin
memak inan tsimine possibility tugin ewid murana ian me omeatu ino ian eken, ino eab gona
arowanga murana current rodu n mago eiki iya eimwi aeo dorer n Naoero eo eken, ogen ouga
torangabin ngarana ramp, ngarana ramp ngage won problem tsimine won growth alegy oa mungana
imin ouga duwon me animen bwe ogen ngana mungana tyre mimin anga inan ita remaiyen aruredu
oto me engame animen amune Minister ine ogiten remaiy me pudu ina aiworin ogen ngea ngea bita
adamonit question me ogen ngea bita karaworin oreit oijo ina tekeiy amie ied tsimine plan Fisheries
ar nim re-locate eiy wora obid me mungana garad mungana shed me wora boat operation bwe
animen adeal animen iya boat harbour ngana ina adeal bwe iya enim turin bet ino meg mungana
dabot mimin me dogit search and rescue station tsimine bet ina ian bita same area ina iat iya enim
eimwi aeo pan 780 something thousand gallons wora reserve me tsimine tangit Japan ata kongang
wora processing plant ion inan meg iyugagan bita etondak ina me mungana construction oreit meta
ina, me ngea bita tik tangin Japan government ngage me iyu bet ama tik follow up eiy ngune bitune
inat pack eiyet iju me wora energy ar nan owenot mungane eigon mungana owenon eigon me
technology ngana tsimeduw inan omeatu bwiota me desalination plant ngea bita eiy inan anga ngea
bita tang 700 emwa thousand gallons me ogen ngea the whole area ngea egen bita etung ina eiy nan
Research and Development Centre atsin eat bita Fisheries ngana mungana Head Office me
Administrative mimin inat meg ina Aiwo of cause tsin ia og mungane ngea ngea won idea mungane
nim tsimine job opportunities ea ngaita always ngea Fisheries it is a developing institution ogen
ngana ngana imin inan ang expect eiy enim meta I hope I have answered the question.
Mr. Speaker:

Gentlemen we have exceed question by nearly ten minutes now.

Mr. Gadoengin (Ewa/Anetan): I move for an extension for an hour.
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I second the motion. Please.

Mr. Speaker:
I think you did ask for an extension of time yesterday, I think it should be the
Member time now to ask for an extension.
Mr. Clodumar (Boe):
Mr. Speaker:

Mr. Speaker I kindly ask for an extension of time for 45 minutes.

If there is no question the Member for Boe kindly ask for the question that.

Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo):
Mr. Clodumar (Boe):

Can I ask for 30 minutes and then you go conformise the 40?

I haven’t got much question just the Minister.

Mr. Speaker:
Okay now I have to make it proper the question is that extension of time has been
ask for 40 minutes those in favour say aye.
Members:

Aye.

Mr. Speaker:

Against.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Point of Clarification bitune wora minute nungi very important, tsin ia ask
question, nuwawen ngea edae ateng summit eiy enim ouga me amebune answer eo stop n ngea edae
ogona aiyuk ouga bwe ngana wora answer amag yeb.
Mr. Speaker:
We have to change our ???? you did well, you did well I think during the modern
age I think there is good point that was raise by the Honourable Member for Yaren eventually well
try to re-arrange our rules later on but as it is we go for 40 minutes according to the wish of ours.
Mr. Clodumar (Boe): Mr. Speaker my Question without Notice direct eiya amea Minister for
Fisheries ngage ian obwet Forum dorer iat publication mungana radio oa me its on the internet ameta
won Acting Chief Executive Officer pan ngana Royalties nunga bitune eb me Fisheries obu eiy 7
millions dollars ngea ateng odon bitune emuk 7 million dollars gotow ie ngaga oreit pana gaita
ebwakin imin enim riring bita won Nauru Fishing Coporation bita set up eiy bwe enim make money,
oreit make money oa being subsidise ean won right bitune eb from the 7 million Royalties bwe aeo
tsied ngea bita Fisheries ngage eiyin bet builder kaiy ino Anibare uragin bet bill egeten engame
magur ian bitune Fisheries me egen ngea wora fortnightly pay tubwa.
Mr. Thoma (Minister for Fisheries-Aiwo):
Mr. Speaker aeo aware ean bitune won amune co
statement iat media ogen ngaga bet ouga tekeiy an amea Member present eiy ngea Fisheries through
the past years ar materialise wora dividend ea government of 3 million animen for the last few years
ogen ngea ngea government claim eiy 3 million infact over bet ngana existing government owe eiy
about 12 million ogen auwe pan me cabinet approve eiy ogen aeab argue ean bita cross table me
animen eko imin ina iya discribeses ngana I am aware of tubwa.
Mr. Gioura (Ubenide): Mr. Speaker wanga question ea amea Minister for Finance.
Ngago ang epo nene amea Minister confirm eiyame ngana inan advise eiy Treasure bwe enim
distribute eiy mungan Parliamentary allowance two pay packets ogen anga expect eiy ngago enim
obwereiy eo inan me anga kaiyot eo ine ngana amea Minister advise eiyin amebuna wot
Parliamentary staff bwe ar nim nuwa me oni mungana won pay packets wot Members of Parliament
me oreitow ine ang rangada me eko iya orre iedin men ngage iyoran me ar ouge bwe ang kaiyok
ngage ogen dogin an eo kor omo an paname mungana kaiyok ogona aiyuk confirm eiy ngage ngana
mungana pay packet inan egeda ngabumine me ogona aiyuk further confirm eiy ngana amebuna rat
public service ngana they are expecting their salaries ngage this coming Friday me ogona aiyuk
confirm eiy ngana inan tsimine bet maramwin amebuna rat Public Service ian bitune coming Friday.
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Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Mr. Speaker ngago nene Curvey pan ngana ogiten
make arrrangement Capelle & Partner oreit kadot emuk nene nim kwokwon enim ogoro bita
kamarawi ngea an deposit eiyin ian wora account Melbourne ogen ngago abum anga rangadan
Parliament follow up eiy turin amea wanga Secretary for Finance me panamen ngagan nuwawen
ngea transaction ea duwa won Capelle & Partner account ian Melbourne me ngea Capelle teng won
bank eiy kor personally clear eiy ngana tugen ina kor bita won muk me inan release eiyin bita fund
ogen ngage iyoran ian obwen ata epo spend eiy most of the morning follow up eiy bita bwe eow ean
aeo tsied anga ogen ngago abum bita kamaramwi me totowin ngago iyoran bita kamaramwi ogen
ngage iyoran ian obwen ata metu nuwawen bank gotow Capelle tugin pick up eiy bita emuk ogen eo
ean aeo tsied ngage eimwi bwe oreit pack eiy obu bet about 4 to 6 hours pack eiyen bita government
salary totuwin iat envelop me re-check eiyen understand eiy won problem amea Member need eiy
maramwin ogen rar kongong bet opwera ra 20 dollar tik oiya bet 20 dollar ian obwen ata metu
arubwe mungana 10 dollar ogen wanga kor ngea.
Mr. Gioura (Ubenide): Aeo oudo ngea bita eko ngea bita iduwen apumwe ngea akonga loan eiy
inan pumwe ean bita wanga pay packet inan roda 20 dollar ian bita maramwo me eke tuwab angoma
ekeowen wama muk eiki ngaga pan ngea bita ada inan wo ogona an dabwei ian ngea bita.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Minister for Finance wo eo gojin iyimen amur
magur bwe nan ma.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Sorry iyimen atar magur eko anga ngago bwe ita
pan wanga transpired aeo dogin magare ea amea wanga member ogen ngea wanga instruction ngage
iyoran aro ngana pay packet standing ea Members of Parliament pana Secretary for Finance enim
pumwe aro aiyuk ea Members of Parliament ita ama amebuna Ministers ita aikwen ngea enim
pumwe ngaga og kor memak engame inan ama ngin bita wama dugdugin ngea ngea wanga
instruction ngage iyoran me ogen memak Members of Parliament arowaiyuk wamie pay packets inan
oiya ang nan tik arowang Friday ngea me ngea Mr. Speaker ngea ngea wanga instruction eo ean aeo
tsied ngago iya tsimine problem ogiten pana amea Secretary for Finance enim eo fail eiy mungana
kamaramwi ngago iya tsimine problem enim tsimine engame oreiten message ngag.
Mr. Speaker:

No interjections please.

Mr. Amwano (Ubenide): Ngago iya tsimine problems inan tsimine message egadame ean eo tsied
ngaga nungi inan og ngana maramwita ngage 4 to 6 hours ngea back eiyen me reject eiyen, sorry gain
duwoku ouge anga.
Mr. Clodumar (Boe): Directed again to the Minister for Fisheries bwe ouge aeo bwe eo magit
oneiy in full bita aeo kudo it was rather a long question ngea aeo kudo egen amin magur iat Fisheries
ngage egen bita won fortnightly outlay bwe nim met eiy bitune pay me egen won revenue from bita
an sell eiy mungana fish tubwa Mr. Speaker fortnightly basis.
Mr. Thoma (Minister for Fisheries-Aiwo):
Tubwa Mr. Speaker ngana figure aeab gona oija
eko tangu ngana figure ngage me amebuna magur ina iat Fisheries tsimine authority eab gona bet pan
eget engame ian eko papers tango me tsimine ngea bita commercial darabot ina Fisheries Coperation
me tik tsimine ngabuna construction company which is temporary workers ngabuna amebuna
temporary’s ngago ar nim ouge amea enim complete ngea bita imin ian Anibare by July ogen tekeiy
amie tsied dogin an tageg wora material ngago ang always look at NPC dogin wora erabu me heavy
equipment ama ma experience eiyin bitune imin ouge duwon ngune we are enforce to complete our
completion date ian ngea wama construction me amebuna wama amin magur ina ura wam temporary
memak bita construction ina ar nan off the pay roll bet ita ngabuna amebuna amin magur ine me
ngana mungana details dogit figures mimin kaiy inan eimwi enim oija writing min anan konga
authority enim produce eiya tubwa.
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Mr. Detenamo (Buada): Question ea Minister for Finance tsimine gazette meta dogit iwuden
amebuna members dogin bita Nauru Superboard ogen understand eiy ngana ekeoweiy amea
Secretary for the board ina nungi eo eiy member’n form eiy bita Nauru Superboard ine Naoero me
irirun bet ina arumen bet ngabuna non local members me ouge anga bwe tsimine dogorin ngea bita
Nauru Superboard eiy ea Members amebuna meg ine Naoero animen ngea competition ina animen
bita wot requirement of Board of Directors amebuna tsimine residentals ian Australia plus amebuna
Board ian bitune Naoero eiki iya kwikwiwud plicy oa bwe animen edogor ngea imin tsiminewon
compesition by law ngea Nauru Superboard animen ex-oficial amea secretary me ngea its being some
thought to us ngaga there are any change or view recent dogin ngaga ouga oa understand eiy ngaga
ogona ouga riringen iat gazetteanimen ouga anga iya aea animen ar pan bita Nauru Superboard ita iya
pwer aeo reitineiy ogain iya eimwi oa pwer ouge anga bwe iya amea secretary’t finance ogen ngea
ngea engame enim advise nungi iya ekeow eiy ina me the result the gazette prinint eiy me iya pwer
ouge anga bwe ekaiy ngea wora iya ngea won composition ngea imin ekaiy ngea board of directors
ouge anga bwe incidential ian Australia me amebuna gan Naoro me ekaiy ngea Superboard ian
Naoero that is the first question ngea second question tsimine emuk ion pumwe ngago 20 thousand
dogin amebuna actuaries me onani the wherabout the funds dogin me won surplus members eiki iya
amune new Members inan tsied kedamiymiy ogona bwe nungi iya ekeow ekeow follow up eiyin
ngea bita tekeiy iya ekeoweiy amea Secretary for Finance ina me eiy ngea enim tsied mungana enim
advise eiy ngea new board ngana tsimine imit inon ouga me dogin ang iya tsiet anga ogiten pumwe
20 thousand oa 30 thousand enim pumwe bwe enim og murana report dogin bita surplus ngea third
question inga gada won anticipate won buck iya odo ngea surplus ngaga tsimedut board enim onani
kaiy eitsiok og murana acturies board ogona amea Minister aea me advise eiy eken eimwi murana
gazette me iya pwer ouge anga wo nim eimwi ngana mungana thank you.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Aiwo):
Thank you Member for a very serious and very
important question inan briefly on it Mr. Speaker ngea bita issue on the Superannuation board me
mamari ina iyat superannuation at this stage normally ngago eo dogin come under the Minister for
Finance me ouge an Cabinet ngana mar nim treat eiy very delicately ngune bitune issue of
superannuation tsidabo kor ama riring bita bank bwe ama enim eliminate eiy memak mungana
political interference if should there be any bwe enim leave eiy ea bita board enim make ultimate
decisions on its own to take into considerations ngana memak ngana imin oreita torongobwaiy ian
murana funds atsin kor iat maramwin engame therefore Cabinet bwabwajit reservations me President
very active on it enim oni experts enim aea how to set up bita superannuation structure ngea ngea an
sensitive bita issue arab Minister for Finance eo handle eiy as usually was tradition owaida ngana
that’s fail under the control of the Ministers for Finance kaiy dogin ebwakin an magur amea
Ministers for Finance ogen ma neglect en on an important issue ean won contribution amebune
engame ogen President paten enim oiya kor engame dobar amebuna experts enim redoa won history
murana fund me how to set it up properly bwe enim tuk rebenefit amebuna contributors bwe tsimine
wora assets ngana tied up iyan bita GE, so its been a deliberate move ama eo barangangin kaeog eiy
bwe enim redo report how to set it up properly enim tuk recoup eiy won muk amebuna engame.
Ogen ngana setting up mungana companies, yes i agree eiya amea member ngaga ngea Towner its
own its own me Cabinet has been advised me President opana kama ngaga tsimine engame appoint
eiyin in professional capcaities iyan bita Down Towner Board under bita residential of directorship
me ngea an teng Cabinet at the same time enim involve directly bita board iyan bita won entity ogen
at the same time ngea bita won structure bita kor mother structure of board aeow ngea gazette en me
ngago dogin anga tsied ama obereiy professional advice how to set it up properly me in the interim
tsimine mungana Chairman me won board members me a eo kor sure how its set up me atsied ngana
President obereiy bita professional advisory advice on that me ngea kor idea enim quoquon recoup
eiy won muk engame enim every cent tsinia gona. Ogen anga Minister for Finance decline en from
that bwe ama nim oiya professional body and then the President as Chairman will appoint who
should be responsible bwe dogin bita Super. Tubwa Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Harris (President - Aiwo) : Mr. Speaker, anim clarify eiy ken bita position bwe tsimine woun
kor bitune ikudo.
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Ogiten oiya Accounting Auditing Fund enim ewedoduwa bita wota superboard me tsimine imit
inon ngana serious bed meta recently me patow ine me ina aton enim wo go on record murana imin
towe angot tax tsimine an fail amebuna amin ranga murana fund eo ewedoduwa murana wot deiNaoero imin me tsimine an ogona oturaiy eo an super imin iya eo bwabwar mungana wot super imin
me ngea ngea dogin ewidin won make up bitune imin dogin ata eo up to date mungana laws dogit
Australia dogit murana super ogona explain eiya members murana aton me go on record murana imin
inan ibwa ngata.
Mr. Gadoegin (Ewa/Anetan): Question directed to the President as the Minister in charge of the
NPRT.
Mr. President I go to wora investment ian Hawaii bita Nauru Tower of Wakiki Tower ina iat
Washington Tower ina iat bita 3 face and the 4 face are we selling it or are we constructing it.
Ogona aiyuk tik advise eiy bitune House regard to the 3 face and the 4 face are we selling it or are
we constructing it .
Two ogona aiyuk tik advise eiy bita wora investment ian Australia regarding Southern Cross are
we selling it or constructing it.
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Ngea bita adamonin ian Hawaii cabinet ogiten mote eiy bwe amea
Member very interested ian murana project ina ama oijon bwe enim tugin odegeri Trust me tugin neti
greti me pana kama whether we should proceed me we havent come to an arrangement yet ma nim
contact eiy amea Member nim nuwaw tugin advise eiy Cabinet me Trust on what to do iat Southern
Cross eken ngag Tuesday ngag by tomorrow anga inan tsiedin eken ang riring ea Southern Cross iya
ang rowiow oa eo rowiow tekeiy amie tsied ngana ngea Southern Cross ebwak tsinabet engame ina
tsinabet engame kor ion ngea bitune government ma teng ma nim towida amea Barren tsinabet Anges
Reed ina tsin ia ama ogona onokoiy murewe tsinaber ina ma tsied ngana tsimine an omo imin ouga
panaema ouga bet ama tsiet bwe amerumine ogiten on wong gaita enough en ar onuwen ngaita omo
eken iya ar iyeye ina ar iyeye ina ogen ma tsied ngana ngea bita imin ina bita former government
loan eiy emuk atsin eon egen 22 million ngea bita 22 million enim paid up en ngago by last month
me iya ang eo pay up vertually we will lose the property bwe ouga discern eiyen amebuna former
government ngago vertually with all the money we have put in there ouge ama ekeow bwe omo eken
ama bwabwaji ma oreit kwokwon ma negociate en ea Barren infact Barren believed ngana will me
bluf eiy kama ma bluf eiy animen in the end ama ma win bwe we still got the property and we have
not paid the 22 million ino tik ngage ang nim pumwen 27 million bwe tsin ia ang kwokwon bwe
enim bariow Barren atsin ina ang inan pumwe 5 million eo ean atsin ina ngana mungane we must
decide by tomorrow ogen mungana submission ea Cabinet metu ngabumine mungana offer bwait row
bwait eo row bwait row ogen ebwak amebuna row roga 50 million nung ngea amea amin okwokwi
kor eara ngaga amea Garoro, Garoro ngea ngain omeatu bojin ina ogen ngea Garoro ngain ereda eken
bwe dango Ken Hardy darminut odet ina tsin ia ouga ata tsied ngana dariminut George Guiffre
darminut odet ngea Ken Hardy ngago nene iyoran engame ion call eiyin ngaita bwe teng buog ngata
me pan ngana ogiten ten buog ngago me amebuna bwain Naoero dorera ngago eteng bwe enim
Money Launder eiy ura amo yugut tebor amo amune ring en ngana ogona buog ngaita me eo gona
eke amin Money Launder tekeiy amebuna amin ngago me amune inan garo iyoran iya inan buog
ngaita oa ekeow bwe eo iya enim buog ngaita iat dedain ngea enim rowida bita wora imin bwe pan
ngana ang eo tamo rowiow wora property bwe enim omo ngea bita ina ogona oija ngaita emuk bwe
ang nim think bwe ang eo buy or sell bwe ang nim think me tsin ia ang ogona ata daein think ang nim
rowiowa ang nan rowiowa me ang eo teng rowiowa ogen ang nim pumwe won muk eiy ogona
pumwe amea Barren ogen ouga ino tik ngaga ngune amune amin buog ngaita tsimeduw amin
America Roland Briar egen amin Union Financial Services amin Delwhere USA ita budaga ring a
bell ea kamie amie amebuna amin Money Launder.
Mr. Gadoengin (Ewa/Anetan): Follow up in my question Mr. Speaker ea Mr. President.
Mr. President as the Minister in charge of the NPRT inga wora tax in Hawaiian property ang
pumwen oa ekeow.
2.
Inga tax involved dogin bita Southern Cross ouge order eiyin
25 me inan kero
ngeiy.
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3.
Ogona aiyuk advise eiy bitune House regarding bituno wora
Hotel ian Suva
eken won progress inga imin anga inan ogona
atsin ean inga iyu wora property ngana
inan tsimine woun ea
dei-Naoero oa ang inan sell eiy oa what we think of our
property ngana nungi iya eo magura ngaita, oa magura ngaita
in the future.
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Tekeiy an amea Minister for Finance oreit opan ekeowen ngana
mungana wo oreit odo epumwe n mungana tax pumwen ngea bita ian Suva, ama dorera edogor ngage
recently Ruto Bailey me eiy bet agree eiya kama ngana ama nim obwereiy erowit elections Trust
enim gotow me dorera edogor eko woun ata rabangang gotow ngage me eow eon aeo tsied rat Trust
inan gotow ina next week iruwit elections bwe tugin dorer handle eiy angon bita me ngea bita enim
oijo ina ian GPH looks promising ngea bita with a ??? company me bita make of it ngea ama ogonan
ngea mukin me ama inan doreran ngea new Fiji government just how exactly bwe tsimine ara teng
does exactly what they want bwe enim co-operate eiy ea murana plan me what we should build for
them bitune government give up eiyin bita idea enim rowiow bitune imin anim ita pan ine inat pan
edae eimwi ngago amegadan amerumine dango pan ine ngana omo eken iya apan ngea amea amin
buog ngaita ngage teng buog ngaita iat Southern Cross ngago amo ogiten orre amo me edogor amo
bwe dogin bwe nim buog pana ngana you can have Southern Cross as long as Launder eiy ayok
million eken ma tsied ian ngakena oa eken amaidu yungit tebar ayok million dorer amea dei-Naoero.
Mr. Gadoengin (Ewa/Anetan): Mr. President wo eitsiok kor answer eiy kor bitune wanga question
fourth bita inga iyu wora property ian Samoa tsimine oa ekeow.
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Tsimine wora property ian Samoa me amie tsied kor ngana eo
gona meta wora emuk atsin ina tsimine keyeya bwe bita Samoan government eo teng totow emuk ada
aton me on Thursday inan nuwawen amune Minister for Fisheries and Natural Resources ouge ama
tsied ngana ekeowen medenan utayen wora emuk bwe mungana wot deimanu Fisheries enim erow
nim bita wora property ina row that is the only way we can get our money back me tugin negociate
amune me rowiow mungana property metu ian muwena wora Long Liner ngeona oreit row me that is
how we will get out money back oreit omamo 90% complete .
Mr. Hiram (Ubenide): Ateng direct eiy wanga question ea amea Mr. President me before I do so
I’ll like to offer my apology to the Chair iya pwer bita wanga question pose eiya amea President
ngago amo aeo mean eiy ngana mungana me kaiy dogin bwe concern bwe dogin ngea bita imin it has
been taking so long me eko riringen me I do apologise to the Chair on that ogen ngea wanga question
ea amea President anga tsied ngana ebwak emuk owe eiy ngea NPC by a lot of people especially the
bureaucrats of this country ngea emuk ogona bet include eiy outstanding debts dogin electricity bill
me ngea emuk iya anga aea exceed eiy 4 million dollars dogin mungana edae ngage atsied ngea NPC
ngage ngana its rock bottom ino tik eko won cash me eko bet won deimanu tekeiy an amea Minister
pan eiki orre bet deimanu iya tsimine Phosphate ngea wanga question ateng pose eiya amea President
ed iya eiy enim initiate eiy move ea management of NPC oa Board bwe enim kwokwon bwe enim
retrive eiy mungana emuk owe eiya bita company as so as possible bwe enim tik ogona function
properly ngea bita NPC tubwa.
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Yes, good question ngea, ngune bitune ngago kor ama arab metu,
ama ita metu me ma mwidin angon ngana enim cash eiyjin enim eo ita eiyjin bwe ebok imin memak
ngana wot company ogen tsimine an company kenen bwe enim ouga me tuwap n bet metre dogin
mungana ewak eko won metre me ngago kaiya about a month ago anga as Minister omaraten ngana
eimwi iya enim force eiyin engame bwe enim pumwe cash wora eiyjin bwe dogin bwe ata enim
ogona re-group eiy bita emuk bwe ang konga ita emuk enim pumwe wora paintin me iya redo bita
emuk eimwi iya enim cash pumwen n ogen about a month ago I’ve decide bwe enim ougan me, tik
few weeks ago decided against it eimwi ngana ang nim kwokwon bwe enim re-group eiy me dogin
ngaga stop’n industry bwe ekeowet emagur bwe enim mine’n ekeowet maramwit engame ogen anga
bwe unfair iya require eiy engame bwe ar nim pumwe wora eiyjin cash ngaga nungi part’n bet bita
problem ngaga bet nungi iya wot edogor memak nungi iya won part edogor problem me eimwi iya
edogor enim buog engame bwe ibun ar eo gona wora emuk bwe dogin an keyeya emuk dogin an eko
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mining yes ouge anga bwe eimwi iya bita edogor woiy won per eken ita dogit edae eken me ngana tik
redo bita company yes eimwi enim kwokwoten bwe enim re-group eiy memak mungana idura ngana
wot engame ngea bita ion an aiya an ama re-group eiy mungane wot engame pumwen eiyjin ea
aikwet engame bwe dogin tsimine ama dura ea engame me ama eitsiok bet pumwe engame pumwen
bwiora ouge anga bwe tsin ia eimwi memak imin ma ogona pumwe engame me ama expect eiy
engame bet ar nim ogona pumwe kama at the moment ama eitsiok bet ogona pumwe engame tekeiy
as of this morning ita ura’n bet mwid bet angon ngage ngana dogin an keyeya emuk ang eab gona bet
magur amin bwiota for the next two weeks muwena Air Nauru inan accept eiy checks for all travel eo
goweiy bita percentage ita dogin aro week we hope ngana in two weeks inan tik Air Nauru re-access
eiy bwe dogin ama tsied ngana tsimine amin bwiota eo gona travel mungana tsimine woun ara teng
travel inon, inon eko woun me inon tsimine woun me amebuna ogona afford eiy enim buog ura.
Mr. Speaker:
minutes.

Mr. Gadoengin, yes I think I would allow one more question to exceed seven

Mr. Gadoengin (Ewa/Anetan): Tsimine bet wanga follow up bet iruwin Mr. Speaker, follow up
eiy mungana wanga question me clarify oderder.
Ian obwen an mwimwi amea dangot eiy Minister for Works ogona aiyuk advise eiy mungana
House type 1 and type 2 won ownership, repairs, maintenance me inga ewak wo gatowa an kongong
dei-Naoero ngana wo nan omamo dogin ngaga ang expand en wora population.
The other question is inga tank ian bitune government ngaga wo magur ian omameri eon wo
gadowa dei-Naoero, wo tsied aiyuk mungana type 1, type 2 houses ngana won ownership invested in
the counsel which is the cabinet and auwe bwabwaji portfolio for the Works Department?
Thank you.
Mr. Cain (Minister for Works & Community Services-Boe): Mr. Speaker ogona aiyuk amea
Member ogaro eken mungana won type 1, type 2, 3 oreit pan ownership oa eken.
Mr. Gadoengin (Ewa/Anetan): Mungana ewak adamonin omamo eow turit counsel, karoworin me
tugin extend eiyin, katsiworin tik metan mungana profile ekaiy duwon, garowaw ngana mungana
ouga duwon type 1, type 2, type 3 I apologise dogin bwe wo tsimeduw ian bitune kaiyok wo eitsiok
bet magit aea wam portfolio, I believe me ogen ngana mungana ewak inga wora repairs, maintenance
to it me inga tanks.
My second questions is inga tang bitune government ewedoduwa bwe dogin dei-Naoero bwe ar
teng bet tang, ngago bitune Forum oh its a wet season beautiful me ngana wora gutter mimin okeow
aton ngana wora ebok maybe the Works Department eitsiok bet ewedoduwa eken wam advise ea
bitune House, Minister.
Mr. Cain (Minister for Works-Boe):
Ateng atubwa amea Member tsimine woun ngana won
question ngane mungane housing maintenance ma oreit kwokwon ewedoduwa tekeiy aeo pan ngago
aikwen wama problem materials me funding ngea Works ngago ama epo amebuna Divisional Heads
ama kwokwoten bwe enim split up eiy gangs ura maintenance gangs bwe ngea riringet ewak ngago
wo ring eiy amin eiyjin iya gaturae wam eiyjin aikwen amin eiyjin ngo, ring eiy amin plumber bwe
gaturae wam dapipe ita aikwen plumber ngo ngea anga suggest eiyin aikwen all maintenance gang
tsin ia request eiy kor ewak fully complete eiy maintenance ewak ion instead bit by bit bwe ngea bita
inan nuwaw amea amin eiyjin nuwaw tugin kani won dewire me eo redon eo redon dogin aro week
me complain ngabuna engamet ewak me ngea apanan works ang omamo ko wora maintenance gang
four bet bwe tsimine ROC gang oreit nuwaw ar gain tageg mungana Forum bwe ar mungana Forum
ngea ROC gang ura omamo mungana ten houses mungana bituno previous gang ogiten approve eiy
bwe nin bita edogor bita ROC Housing scheme atae ewak ngane maintenance mar oreit konani wama
emuk bwe ngane Capelle accept eiy check ogen ino ama ogona NPC bet ar ogona bet relunctant bet
iya oija kam materials ita ngana tsimine amin kamamo gutter enim orre iburbur ion me ewewida
iburbur bwait to gutter ?? maintenance rokwet imin ngea atsin ino me ine me detow roofing detow
nail tik nail nim orre engame ion me ereri ea kama once ngea bita ama inan rowiowin ngea bita
aliminium sheet ngea inan tow wam roofing tow wam nail tow wam butter bwe inan ogona repair
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mungana imin ouga duwon mungana materials inon tekeiy tiles timber dabike mungana imin ouga
duwon inan kwokwon bwe enim address eiy oreit konga amea Minister’n Finance enim kwokwon
ame emuk bwe ama ied ngago edoron ebwak kor complaint me ebwak kor job request ama receive
eiy pumwet ewak bwe enim kaiy engame ama eo gona attend eiy ngag bwe eko kor wama imin iya
ama buog ama ogona poji eiy me tekeiy magin roma ma ogona riring ogen in essence kor tsin ia
ogona wama muk ma inan tuwap en wam material ogen ma inan kwokwoten kor memak ngana me
ogain whatever type ngana 1, 2, 3, ngana etang usually ngaga ma nim kwokwot ita meijimoi ita
maiyimo tang ngea ama plan eiy mungana plastic green tik problem bet eat emuk bwe ang
ewedoduwa Forum ogen ngage magen ngune Forum ogen ngune wama concern ngage tang me
housing maintenance me ogen panan amea degaredea ma nim epo iyoran ama amebuna Divisional
Heads ewedoduwan memak mungane mungane problems ang oreit experience eiy ngag ita ngea ngea
problem emuk me eo gona ngea emuk pana kama bwe ama nim ita omamo wam roofing me gutter
mageduwa ogen ama dorer bet amune Minister’t Finance inan kwokwonauwe wam muk bwe enim
buog bitune wam projects ina tageg me hopefully inan ogona ngea ngea situation at the moment
ngaga ngea tang itamiyimo ngea etang ama nim kwokwon ngaga iyu bet ama inan kenokenaiy bwe
towada problems me eko wora teng ang inan kwokwon bet address eiy bet ngea.
Mr. Speaker:
Minister ina

Member for Ewa/Anetan anga eo iedin bet egon bem tsin ia wo nim tik kudo ameta

Mr. Gadoengin (Ewa/Anetan): Just a follow up.
Mr. Speaker:

Ogen I will allow you last question.

Mr. Gadoengin (Ewa/Anetan): Last just one.
Mr. Speaker|:

Ogen ang inan ita nuwaw iruwiten ata dae.

Mr. Gadoengin (Ewa/Anetan): Minister for Works ngaga wo pana kama wo advise eiy kama
ngana wo konga amea Minister for Finance me eko emuk, inga iya wo odet ian murana wam Nauru
Housing ian 1957 Ordinance wo nim konga amuno President wam muk ogona aiyuk advise eiy
bitune House, animen amune inan ewedoduwa ngea bita kaiyot amune Minister, kaiyot Ordinance
1957, iduwen wo konga’n amune Minister for Finance amea Minister for Finance ogen tageg oreit
onani, inga iya wo konga amuno President.
Mr. Cain (Minister for Works-Boe):
I’ll sing Ordinance 1957, ayab kor pudu ngaga 1957 me
ogen inan aeo ngarana Ordinance ngage eitsiok bet anga ied ngarana Ordinance 1957 garo ngana
tsimine legal iam me anga eko legal ia eo me inan ewedoduwa me eo ean aeo tsied nungi magen
mukin ngarana imin Housing Fund ita iya wo ouge wo tsimine towada ogen inan ewedoduwa ngana
me tik retineiy murana kaiyok aea emuk imin omo iya tsimine ian eo ean an paname edogor owenon
me owenon mukin me ogen ekeowen.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENTS AND TABLING OF PAPERS
Mr. Speaker:
Thank you gentlemen that will conclude our Question Without Notice time this
morning.
We’ll now proceed to Ministerial Statements and Presentation of Papers. Are there any Ministerial
Statements and Presentation of Papers
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Mr. Speaker tsimine wanga statement eran, ngarana wanga
statement off the card ogona aiyuk pan at this time notice eiy ngana statement memak eodogin raitine
ngarana wanga eo raitine ngaran.
Mr. Speaker:
I think you can be allowed to do that as long as it’s a statement and it will be
included in Hansard.
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Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Mr. Speaker ngune wanga statement ateng pan ateng dorer eiy
angot Forum. On purpose kor aeo epoe bitune meeting ngabumin bwe ngago during the Forum me
ian obwen Forum tsimine comments inon ngana meta, me on purpose kor aeo eo dorer ngago nene,
bwe anim aeo eken an dorer bitune ewak me nungi iya mungana edorer egadame nungi iya eimwi
therefore ngaga ngaga atengen laberate eon bitune imin.
Notice eiy ngana magen bitune Forum, me magen bet ata epo ngago nene, eikibwibwid engame ion
iya see fit en amebuna rat opposition atubwa ata engame, ied bet ngana ngago during the Forum
everyone rose to the occasion Works, Meneng Hotel, N.P.C, Fisheries engame kor tsirangin degawa
rat peraidok rat Legion rat Parliament ibun, everyone rose to the occasion engame memak pull
themselves together me ngaga ian obwen bita Forum eiyet ion amebuna rat journalist ougeame ngeiy,
“great bitune bwiom nungi iya pull together memak amin bwiom”, yes eo gona bita aeo ibogi ita
ngana ougeame ngeiy “the sad part is, very few ngabuna running this country down very few
ngabuna not pulling together” me eitune bet paname ngana amebuna engame ran bitune ewak, eitune
journalist ouga aen it is a pity ngaga the whole nation pull together the only people that where
running this place down were those Members of this House in fact eitune yen oijame kor figure ion
eitune reporter aeab pan egon ouga ngeiy ogona oijaw bita number ougeame ngeiy 14 Nauruan of all
the Nauruans eiy ogiten arowanga 14 ngabuna ran this country down majority ine me ango aton, eiy
bet paname ngabuna oiju rat Parliament me ngabuna ango rat Visionary eitune yen eo dei-Naoero
ougen ngeiy “real pity bwe ngeiy kaiyot” yes, kaiyot ian bitune ewak ngana tsimine dei-Naoero ibun
ngabuna eko maramwin kaiyot bet an eko diesel, kaiyot bet an keyeya tsimor, eitune report arowangit
baritimen ion me ouge aen amune baritimen “ada wo oreit magur ngauwe have you been paid?” ouge
amune baritimen “no I work for my country”, eitune went further nung bwe tsimine engame
complain eiy eyarak ngana mamatsi me ougo, ougo eko maramwura arowangit nurse ion metu kor
iat eyarak me ouget eitune “ngauwe wo oreit magur tsimine wam bwait magur ine me inga
maramwam mimin?” Mamwam ouget eitune eitsiok kamarawi aron fortnight. Me wo oreit teng
magur? “so what!” Eitune reporter kaiyot torangabin bita wora village ino iat Meneng ngana ngaga
iju three days metut engame eko won ebok, eko won eijin, eko won sewer, eko won services ani
amebuna Welcomes ar eo teng omamo Welcome Homes surrender, Hawkins eo teng magen wora
contract Welcome Homes bwakerot denangora they just can’t do it. Eitune mwinename ngun eo
engame mwinename eita yen ouge, you know what happen onin amebuna NPC amebuna they’ve
been working all night me aro paid eo omaramwi ura, me ogain. Eitune tik pwen, epoa won reporter
ibun me same story, me panamen bet ngana adikaiy ogona ouga the whole place rose to the occasion,
everyone ita rat Parliament ran this place down paname bet ngana ogona understand eiy ngarana
Visionary, teiy abakat ngabuna ian abakadit ngait iburbur me abakadit dei-gutai me eo gona
understand eiy ngabuna ran bitune ewak ngabuna run down eiy bitune eb, don’t get us wrong bitune
government eo mind eiy criticism tsin ia ma nim criticise eiy kama amie ran bitune ewak me engamet
eb ngune ngune edae ngag, we‘re not on show ma nim tell us ino gadeta ama tangyung, ma nim pana
kama ino ma gaturae bwe ang nim eimwi wora imin me ma nim eo nanga iburbur me ouge ea iburbur
mamatsi obin ngun oded, bwe eitune iburbur ougen ngeiy eko won national pride rat Parliament me
anga pana egege nim eo print eiy makena, yes anga inan ngatug reta yet of cause tsimine wora
differences me at what cost at what cost ngana mungan?
During the Forum tsimine ngabuna kaiyot ita megada kor me hope Nauru would crumple down to
its knees inga crumple tsimine kor ibun ita pwe karadu bwadabwad oa imin. Inan pana amebuna
Works ngaga iyoran bwe ar nim karagar amebune Works anga oreit ouge bwe hopeless. Tsied anga
aiworin oni ura tugagan ar nim magur eitsiok omaramwi ura aro pay amin Parliament oreit warwareiy
ura ngana eko maramwura ngura. Ngura ar eo warwar ngaga tamaikwen bumin eken aeora ouge
aeora ea amea amin oni ura kwokwona kama eraid iworin bwain taine iworin me inan ama riring.
Eikibwidbwid ion eora ouge aeon auwe doiwo, inga maramwo not one me iyen pan ngana eko
maramwura amebuna amin ine, amebuna owar egora bwe leaders aeab pan anga ngabuna Visionaries
pwer karoit duwon ngabuna.
Speaker roe burio, iya magen kor opportunity kor ion ngago nene ekeow aen bitune ewak ea amin
bwiota.
Mr. Speaker:

Are there any other Ministerial Statements and Papers for Presentation.
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Mr. Ekwona (Yaren): Mr. Speaker I rise on a point of order.
Animen engame memak tsied ngana Ministerial Statement ma nim ogona debate eiy ngane
mungane on later occasion me nim present eiy ngana mungana paper bwe ita auwe tsied bwe eo
daein debate eon bitune structure me ngea ngea wo nim paname bwe ngana mungana imin ian nungi
iya ang enegogeiyin amebuna ran ine eimwi bwe enim oija kama ngana mungana imin epoa mungana
fax ian ma nim ogona eimwi iya ouge aijon ngana.
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo):
Mr. Speaker:

It is on record, it’s on record.

Yes, thank you.

Mr. Ekwona (Yaren): Ngea ngea wo nim toto am mwidagog ean bwe enim agarowa kama eken
ngea ama nim riring iya eko imin ama ogona oweijo ean.
Mr. Speaker:
Tubwa kor Member for Yaren, thank you for raising that.
Tekeiy aeo allow
eiy amea President ngana eiy oudo iya eiy ogona toto imit eran ngarana eo iat dabuk anga aeo ied
ngana he is got the privileges as a Minister according to our papers ine pan gata ngana they can
present Ministerial Statements ngea ngea wora privilege ogen papers for presentation ouge anga bwe
aro ian ogona toto verbal statements ar ogona toto written form tekeiy ian murana wora procedure
opan ouge anga bwe tsin ia ma teng towe ian aen amea President ouge anga bwe eko imin iya dug
kamie ma note eiy aen just like any other imin present eiy ian bitune House eiy toto ngarana won
statement it is on records tekeiy aeo pan its on a Hansard ma ogona redoa dorer eiy mungana imin at
a time it will be on inan meg obwata.
Mr. Gioura (Ubenide): Anga bet ngaga raise anga ibid epo burio ea mungana amea President pan
me eo fair wo nim amea President bwe riring imiton kaduraiy Member’n bitune House tsimine won
freedom tugin.
Mr. Speaker:
Ogona megada eken, just one moment ouge anga bwe towada avenue ea kamie ma
dorer eiy ngaga bet ang eo debate eiy mungana ian aen amea ouge anga bwe ma ogona bet dorer iat
adjournment debate mimin eko imin dug kamie ied iya ma aea anga ma ogona touch upon what he
said ma onani mungana ian aeo me redowa me criticise eiy tekeiy an pan ngana yes ma ogona bet
criticise eiy bet ian aen won statement ngea eiy oreiy won prerogative ngea tsimine won Ministerial
Statement enim totow tsin ia roe buriomie anga ita proceed eon nuwaw ang ogona dorer eiy iat
adjournment debate ma onani ko ian aen iat Hansard ma redoa me ma gadgadowin ian ma ouge bwe
eimwi tsin ia ang nim eo ita redo ngage ogen eiy bweon ita nuwaw ngune imin wora ngune kaiyok
ngage ang tik iat Ministerial Statements and Presentation of Papers nuwawen won statement eiy.
Mr. Gioura (Ubenide): Mr. Speaker ngea anga nim kongan ngago dogin bwe ngaga still fresh
bitune imin am eo tik kaiyok bwe ang nim deal eiyin ngage ngea ar nim suggest eiyin ngago nim epo
burion amebuna Ministers ang nim suspend eiyin Standing Orders irrelevant Standing Orders bwe
ang nim ogona continue debate bwe enim debate eiy ian aen amea President bwe most unfair bwe eo
wog ang tik court me paten nene me dogin bita an eita reporter.
Mr. Speaker:
Ngea ngea dogin ngea duga tsimine won privilege ngea ngea oreit pan kamie
tekeiy according to our procedure ngune edae ngune anga tik ian Ministerial Statements me
Presentation of Paper eko garo ian ngarana presentation of papers enim totowet dabuk, its on paper
me ngaran statement ogona totow wam statement me tsin ia ma teng eiy ma ogona dorere eiy iat edae
ion ma ibwa ngana ian aen me dorer eiy iat edae ion especially adjournment debate you can go to
town on what he said me won privilege ngune.
Mr. Gioura (Ubenide): Mr. Speaker I rise to move that all relevant standing orders be suspended
to enable members of the House to continue debating on what President has just debated.
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Mr. Speaker:
Ngea House eiy master of his own proceedings ogen tsin ia ngea ngea motion
moved by the Honourable Member for Ubenide then I’ll have to put the question.
Mr. Detenamo (Buada): Seconded.
Mr. Speaker:
Motion is seconded by Member from Buada.
So the question is that all relevant Standing Order be suspended in order that the statement that was
made by the President should be debated by the House. Is that correct?
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo):
Mr. Speaker:

Point of order.

Yes.

Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo):
Ada eimwi won procedure amea? Tsied ngana excited en amea
bwe eo omaran wong imin ngago nene bwe omaran maramwin ngago eiy PAC me eo omaran enim
atubwa amea dei-Naeoro eiy me amea irurun, tsiet ngaga kwokwoten me ejaculate me solve eiy won
problem.
Me ada eo iya eiy enim seek leave ian obwen an suspend?
Mr. Gioura (Ubenide): No, I don’t have to seek leave, that is a motion to suspend a Standing
Orders.
Mr. Speaker:
Animen ngune won oijon he is exercising his right as a Member of Parliament,
ouge anga bwe any member can move his motion me.
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Yes, but to move a motion you need to seek leave, iya eo daet
motion. Ngea won motion it hasn’t been given notice of. That motion has been given notice of?
Mr. Speaker:

Ngea I will try to advise the House the normal thing to do is to seek leave first.

Mr. Gioura (Ubenide): Mr. Speaker aeab kaiyot aen amea President me inan kaiyot aem.
Mr. Speaker:

Yes, that‘s right.

Mr. Gioura (Ubenide): I will abide with your own.
I seek leave of the House to move that all relevant Standing Orders be suspended, to enable debate
to continue on what the President on what the President has said.
I don’t care, ngaga bet wo eo kaiyok me, it’s on record.
Mr. Speaker:
Seconded the move by the Member for Ubenide to seek leave of the House to
move his motion is seconded by the Honourable Member from Buada.
So I will ask if leave is granted?
Members:

No.

Mr. Speaker:

Leave is not granted.

Mr. Gioura (Ubenide): Mr. Speaker, I second a division. Yes I stand to call for a division.
Mr. Detenamo (Buada): Second that call.
Mr. Speaker:
Tsin ia amea Member for Ubenide very serious iat bita won move, ouge anga bwe
bitune House eo oija leave, normally yes I would agree ngana mungana motion dogin inam oturae
wora procedure there should be notices first to be given.
Ogen ngea ateng pana amea Member for Ubenide ngea won leave konga House, House eo oija
ngaga bet aikwen voice dorer tekeiy ata tsied.
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Mr. Gioura (Ubenide): Edaga, yes eimwi aem Mr. Speaker that is why I am calling for a division,
dogin call eiy for a division duga bwe ma nim buog ang nim suspend eiy Standing Orders, tsin ia
ouge ino anga one voice, ura ouwak eken wora voice ita one voice aeab gona.
Mr. Speaker:
Member for Ubenide amie Members bet ibun ada ma eo believe eiy ngana tsimine
ion magurin other than what you’re doing tsin ia leave ideri bet very akward iya ang kong’n division
dogit leave if it is not granted me don’t you believe that you have to move for another method bita
suspension of Standing Orders.
Mr. Hiram.
Mr. Hiram (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker:

Are you trying to rise on a order or?

Mr. Hiram (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker:

Mr. Speaker.

Ekeow anim clarify eiy imin ion ine.

Clarification.

Mr. Hiram (Ubenide): Please, on page 111 ngea wora murana dabuk, green book and I quote;
“On the 28 of May 1990, an objection was made to a statement by the President. On the 30 of May
1990 the Speaker ruled that according to Standing Orders leave of the House was not necessary for
Ministerial Statements. When a Member wants to raise a discussion on a statements he can get up
and say that he gives notice that the statement be noted.
Mr. Speaker: Ngea ngea imin ang oreit pan ngage, what are you trying to get at that is what we are
saying eimwi memak ngea amea eo toto leave ita oijo me totowin won statement it is prerogetive toto
won Ministerial Statement.
Mr. Hiram (Ubenide):
Statement.
Mr. Speaker:

Edaga me tsimine won objection from Members dogin murana won

Pan ian wora dabuk oa wo pan ngage? Ian murana dabuk tsimine objections ina.

Mr. Hiram (Ubenide):

Tsimine precedence happened, sometimes.

Mr. Speaker:
Me what happens after that?
Bwada nim kongong leave ngea amea iya wona, an daen toto won Statements?
Mr. Hiram (Ubenide):
properly.

Kaiy pwer aeo interpret eiy ngane mungane edorer ine, eimwi enim aea

Mr. Speaker:
You’ve just read it aeo kaiyot tsin ia wo interpret eiy, I don’t know, bwe you’ve
just read it. Ouge anga bwe.
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Mr. Speaker, ouge anga bwe ima daen ata magur me this can be
done on adjournment debate, tsimine daen ngan.
Mr. Speaker:
Yes, I think enim tik run eiyen wora imin ouge anga bwe ang nim ita proceed ean
nuwaw you can dispute the bita won amea imur, you can do it at the later stage me ngage we’re still
on the Ministerial Statements and Presentation of Papers note eiy ngana kaniyow Member bwe dogin
ngea wamie reasoning atsin tangin amea Member for Ubenide dogin bwe still fresh ngea imin ouge
anga bwe anything happens in this House ngaga bet fresh bet imit inon bwe ang damdama teng
kaiyok eiy ngaga you can do it at a later stage.
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Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker, point of clarification dogin garo ngana murana Statement
ngage at this stage, the only thing we can do with it, is member ion enim oijoda me note it, note eiy
me as the President has explained himself that eiy call eiy bitune epo bwe basically enim omamo
murane Statement me ngagan eiy imiton ngea very important perhaps you can say that it is a public
importants ea bitune House me ea bitune eb.
Mr. Speaker:
Member’n for Yaren animen inan ima ata daein iya wo nim prolong eiy, ibwa ngea
bita am kamarar, me I agree with you ngana it might be a matter of public importance, ogen ngea bita
ion kwokwon bwe enim pan kamie, tsin ia ma ouge bwe it’s really of die concern ea gata bitune
House oa bita public tekeiy am pan ma ogona make it another thing ngea bita matter of public
importance ma ogona riring oa ma totu iat adjournment debate oa ma move a motion at the later
stage, ngea oreit pana kamie we are still on Ministerial Statements, Presentation of Papers ouge anga
bwe ang erowi ko ngun bwe inan you will find an avenue on how to do that, but ngea pana kamie it’s
on Hansard ngana aemie its on record ogona ma onani ina ouge anga bwe inan omo ea kamie ma oni
me ma redoa memak ian aen me aea other than just throwing away your views ngage, ngage bet fresh
eab gona goro inan ita meg iat record.
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker, anga aeo tsied ngana mungana Ministerial Statement
tsimine woun iya totow present eiyow tangit Minister in writing bwe dogin bwe it will become
subject of debate, further debate at the proper time me ngea anga I have problem now is ngage eko
copy’n ngane statement bwe eab available until Hansard me aeo bwabwaji anga aeo tsied bet ngana
murana Statement Ministerial Statements eo dogin meta ian murana wora Votes & Proceedings as
well me ngea an tsimine woun murana Votes & Proceedings bwe ngarana ngaran official version on
what transpired in Parliament me it is very critical ngana ea Members bwe ar nim read word for word
understand eiy word for word interpret eiy word for word mungana ian aen Minister that is why it is
necessary for writing ngune bitune procedences wo omeata wo allow eiy ngage iyoran anga ouge
bwe dangerous bwe inan anung kor confuse eiy issue, anga thought ngago wo allow eiy ngune imin
bwe ar Hansard I thought ngana ngarana Hansard it would be immediately available tekeiy ino mago
ngane bwiota eo ouga ngune bitune issue amea President raise eiy which ouge anga bwe borders on a
lot of issue on Parliamentary Privileges Members won dignity bitune House amebuna Members eo
ean won criticism eitune iburbur ang eiki men, ang eiki nuwawet duwon ang eiki bot duwon, me ngea
Mr. Speaker me ngea ngea tsimine woun an omamari bitune imin bwe enim ogona bworin debate eiy
ngea ngea tsimine woun murana Statement bwe ngana mago itanuk metan ngarana Hansard on the
spot kor med ngage inan adjourn’n bitune House onano me mungana an dorer amea President inan ita
ouga eko won opportunity’n Members nim reveiw eiy imin ngune they were caught and unaware of.
Mr. Speaker:

Mr. Dowiyogo.

Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo):

Point of order, yes he is debating us.

Mr. Speaker:
Mr. Dowiyogo, please megada yes kaiyot ian aem Mr. Dowiyogo me note eiy wam
points inon ouge anga nan wo tik raredoa ian aem anga believe eiy ngana tsidabo ian aem amebuna
ibun, tekeiy ngea wanga answer anga wanga reply tekeiy bet memak mungana aem note eiy wo pan
ngea amea oraidu ngarana won Statement ogen auwe wo assume eiyin ngana ngarana murana won
Ministerial Statement it will not be on the Votes & Proceedings me how do you know that ied iya ma
consider eiy ngea me eiy imin ina, ngaga bet dorerin Naoero me he has the right to do so eab meg ian
Votes & Proceedings iya enim come under Ministerial Statements me wo towe wo ougeame ngana
normally wo accept eiyin proceedings dogin enim meg ina on writing dogin ma nim ogona dorer eiy,
tsin ia meg ian murana Votes & Proceedings ma eab gona dorera ngea ion anim odonuw tsin ia ngana
mungana Ministerial Statements ngago iya amea ouga aen totu iat dabuk me odon iat dorer burbur
inan wo ogona debate eiy ngaga iruwin an dorer ekeow nung tsimine daen inan wo ogona onani ino
imur ngage iya metu ngana ian aen ita tsidabo kor an metu under Votes & Proceedings ama ogona
abwidu ina bwe eiy araiy ian bitune edae bitune Ministerial Statements and Presentation of Papers
inat ita tsidabo kor an memori mungana inon ogen bet ngaga meg iat Hansard inan meg iat Hansard
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tekeiy an nuwaw ata dorer me it will come under Ministerial Statements and Presentation of Papers
me inan ita tsidabo kor an nuwaw imin you can deal with it at the later stage.
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker:

Mr. Speaker.

Ouga anga aeo ied.

Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Ngana mungana wo oreit pan meroro am pan eo aiya am pan, ngea
issue mungana metu iat Votes & Proceedings ma eo gona verify eiy ngaga eko murana won
Statement oija kama,
Etaramwan ama tsied ngana exactly word for word? Ngea ngea an tsimine
woun murana written statement.
Mr. Speaker:

Bwada eo ma aji me totu ian.

Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker:

Auwe aji me eo ama, ama inan kaiyotin second hand ngaga.

Tekeiy wo ouge pwer’n ama adad?

Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
I don’t know, ogona bet I am not saying that, ngea oreit pan ngana
ngea kor omo riringet Parliament enim tsimine murana written Statement.
Mr. Speaker:
Odituwen ata tsied? Inga wora law restrict eiy kor gata ian bitune inga wora restict
eiy wora procedure it should be on, mungana Ministerial Statement memak they should be on
writing.
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Atsin ngago awaida Parliament Mr. Speaker memak Ministerial
Statement is in writing adamonit’n ngag.
Mr. Speaker:
No.
Ekeow ouge anga bwe ang erowiko ngun, ang pass eiy ngune yes. We’ll proceed on to Motions.
Are there any.
Mr. Thoma (Minister for Justice-Aiwo): Mr. Speaker, tsimine wanga Statement iya wo allow eiyo.
Mr. Speaker:

Minister for Justice.

Mr. Thoma (Minister for Justice-Aiwo): Mr. Speaker tsimine wanga Statement towe murana
Money Laundering Bill, ang deliberate from last night eko ngea imin bwe anim ogaro me ogaro bet
eken.
Honourable Speaker of the House and Members of the House I thank you for the support and effort
of implementing in acting the Anti-Money Laudering Act 2001. The legislation that with evidence a
commitment by Nauru, in the process of not only conforming to by accomodating to international
standard and credibility in its fight to criminalise Money Laudering this Act does not in any way
shows nor incriminate that the Public is involved in money laudering activities but merely
accomodating and complying with internation community most importantly passing this Act is not at
all surrendering our nation’s soveign rights the concept of soveignty has applied under the internation
law, gives the soveign state control over its territory and citizens. Take note that this G’s of this
concept is that no members state to assist a citizen in another states to violate the laws of its country.
Nauru will always be a tax haven despite that this Act has been act simply the fact that is not a tax
legislation but an Act inacted by a nation for the purpose of preventing money laudering by
establishing regelarity authority to co-operate foreign states. It is imperitive to take note that as long
as internation world knows that Nauru does not tax its citizen and businesses, we shall remain a tax
haven to any foreign business prospect.
Further take note of the resolutions adopted in the foreign communicate 2001 where the leaders has
re-affirm this soveign rights of this nation to establish domestic tax regimes of their own design and
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chosing. Honourable Speaker and Members Nauru has its own domestic tax regime and its a not tax
regime and this Act will not take that away.
Thank you for the support.
Mr. Speaker:

Thank you Minister for Justice.

Mr. Thoma (Minister for Justice-Aiwo): Mr. Speaker, I note a Statement which to be noted.
Mr. Speaker:
It’s abit arkward for a Minister to note another Ministerial Statement, I think it
should be from.
Inga ma eo tengen bet note eiy ngarana?
Mr. Gadoengin (Ewa/Anetan): At your request Mr. Speaker, ateng bet note eiy murana won
kaiyok.
Mr. Speaker:
Thank you member, you are always interested in what the Minister for Fisheries
put on table. Noted by the Member for Ewa/Anetan.
Now we are on to Motions, are there any Motions?
Mr. Speaker:

Mr. Nimes of Yaren.

Mr. Nimes (Yaren):
Eimwi ame ngaga anim oijo me move eiy bita motion toto notice ea ngago
nene oa ekeow? Eko wanga kaiyok aeo ied eow.
Tsimine notice totow ngago nene me pan ngana at the next sitting of Parliament which is today tsin
ia eimwi ogen anim toto ngune wama motions.
Mr. Speaker, I present the following motion.
Mr. Speaker:
Yes, member for Yaren can you just resume your sit for a while cause I believe
that we have notice on the Notice Paper and the first motion we have to deal with is Motion as
introduced by Mr. Dowiyogo of Ubenide and that is to move a vote of no confidence in the Minister
for Finance.
Mr. Nimes (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker I rise to a point of order. I destintively recall yesterday my
motion was introduced before the Honurable Member for Ubenide, I was wandering whether there
may had been oversight in the administration of this motion by your staff.
Mr. Speaker:
I was given the advise that every confidence votes takes priority over all othe
matters.
So if Mr. Dowiyogo would care to proceed with his motion.
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker, it is not simply as that tsimine won sustance ian won
point amea Member for Yaren, ngea ngea ang nim odereder amo, understand eiy ngea bita wam point
ngana confidence of motion ngana priority, me must be dispose of before any other.
Mr. Speaker:
Yes, I know that, as I have said that is what I was advise but I think it would
depend actually on movers of motions.
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker ngea ngea an tsimine woun mungana records, ngea
ngea wo rangadan ougeame ada inan pwer ama record eiy mungana, tekeiy won statement amea
President pan iat Hansard, Mr. Speaker iya wo aea murowa Votes & Proceedings me murane Notice
Paper ian murana Votes & Proceedings meta ngana mungana Motions toto ngago nene, inan wo ied
ina Notice of Motion 1,2,3,4 amea Member for Yaren tsimine ngea won Motion.
Mr. Speaker:
Yes, I agree with you Member for Ubenide, me ngea ateng panauw ngana, that is
Votes & Proceedings actually as we went along tekeiy ama record eiy eimwi ngarana Votes &
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Proceedings me ngune bitune ama re-arrange eiy mungana motion, we base on Standing Order 1997
b), ateng retine auw ngana ouge ian ngarana murana Standing Order b)
A sensure of Want of Confident motion or amendment refer to subsection
a)
shall
take
procedence of all other business except business of which leader of government business declares
be to of national importance.
Ed iya wo gaid ian ngarana Member for Ubenide?
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker:

Mr. Speaker.

Eimwi ama base eon.

Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Eo ngea ngea problem, wo eo ied ngea won problem amea
Member for Yaren, me ngea ngea point ateng laberate on, ngana ngarane wam Notice Paper ian
Motions ekeow ngana won Motions ina eo meta ina, ita aro ngana Motions meta ina bita wanga.
Mr. Speaker:
Mr. Dowiyogo sorry, kaiy wo eo ied, tug ina ngarana won motion amea Nimes tsin
ia wo oded ino second page indictated by a number 3 ngune clearly stated ngana Mr. Pres Nime
Ekwona Yaren to move to present the Obutsmen Bill 2001 ngarana ngarana eiy pan kama ogen eo
eon ama base eon wama Standing Orders wora Standing Orders ama re-arrange eiyin bwe nim totu
bita wam amo dogin according to 1997 b).
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
anga eo ouga ian.
Mr. Speaker:

Ada iyen trick eiyin ngarana wam.

Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker:

Mr. Speaker eo ouga ian ngarane wanga anga, ian ngarane wanga

Wo odona, wam ngarane paper auwe oija kama?

Eko wam second page?

Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Audoa.

Ekeow, ian ngarane wanga motions bita wanga me bita won

Mr. Speaker:
Yes, me ngea ion on the second page won Pres Nimes me ngea ion number 4 won
Mr. Audoa.
Eimwi wam oa pwer wam?
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker:

Me?

Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker:

Ogen pwer, ngea ion eo garo kaiyok eiyen ngea bita.

Dogin bwe wo ouge ada.

Pwer ngarana aem amo wo onani ten ngana eo garo kaiy eo garo am retineiy?

Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):

Ebwe ngane number eiyen ngane imin 1,2,3,4,3,4.

Mr. Speaker:
Mungano ituga, mungano ituga kaiy confuse ean tik number 1,2,3,4 ogen anan
advise eiy clerk bwe nim totu a,b,c,d eon imur bwe tsin ia number mungana first number they’re ar
nim odegeri figures others clerk ma nim eke kaiy alphebetical order.
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):

Ogen garo ina ngea confusion.
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Mr. Speaker:
Yes, iejin ngea wam confusion ina Member for Ubenide dogin mungano ituga ian
second page ngana 1,2,3,4 confuse eiyin mungano number 3,4 yung sorry for that inan make due ma
nim correct eiy wama imin enim eo goweiy ouge deden.
Mr. Thoma (Minister for Justice-Aiwo): Mr. Speaker, aiki nungi iya goro bet wanga page anga me
tsimine wonga bet motion put on notice nim table eiy wanga kaiyok me nungi iya aeo iejin ine ian
ngaga ogona guide eiyo buduga bwe pwer number eiyen mungana imin ine.
Mr. Speaker:
Agree ean aen amea genuine ngea won amea pwer bwe ma bariow ngea won imin
ma inan ewedoduwa wam imin. That is staff problem anga eo odet bet yoran wora imin bwe magin
ata wipio bwe an gukut rangada abum mwimwi meta sorry for that apologise clerk inan ewedoduwa
will be included on the next paper.
I think eimwi bwe ang nim adjourn bwe nim eimwi wora imin bwe ngune amuno he is already
given notice of his intension me pwer’n ama mogur amebuna rat Parliament I’ll try to correct what is
right ang nan adjourn. Eken amie kamarar ang nim adjourn me come back in the afternoon? Tsimine
bet freshment eken ituga, iyeyi eken iya ma teng inga eken ang nim onano for, eken won suggestion
member ang nim yeiyi bwiomie ibun, eken what are you proposing ngage eiy 20 to 1 bwe come back
about 2.
Mr. Gadoengin (Ewa/Anetan): Yes, ang onano eken bwe ang nim eimwi wora papers.
Mr. Speaker:
Ama nim eimwi ngana papers.
Ita light re-freshment ngana ituga sandwich me fruits mungana ouga. We will come back at 2
alright. Okay.
The House is adjourn until 2 p.m. this afternoon.
Adjourn.
Resume.
Motions.

Mr. Speaker:
We are still on Motions. I understand that the first Motion on the Notice Paper that
takes procedence is the Motion by Mr. Dowiyogo for Ubenide Motion No. 1
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker move eiy ngune bitune Motion that this votes Want of
Confidence for the Minister for Finance the Honourable Ali Amwano dogin bwe simple government
eo pumwe maramwit dei-Naoero this has been going on for too long bitune an delay maramwit amin
magur.
Mr. Speaker:
Mr. Dowiyogo just one second, ouge anga bwe ngea eimwi medena nim riring, you
have to move your motion then somebody else will second it and then you can proceed with the
opening talk on it, opening debate.
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Thank you Mr. Speaker, move eiy ngana bitune House enim
express eiy vote of No Confidence for the Minister for Finance Honourable Ali Amwano.
Mr. Speaker:
I believe ngana Motion of this sort is a very important motion which takes
procedence over all other business in accordance with our Standing Order No. 1997 and then the
usual procedure for it is not taken lightly so it would require I think four Members standing in their
places to support inclusive of the mover of the Motion.
Mr. Detenamo (Buada): Mr. Speaker, point of clarification.
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Ada ngune bitune motion eo iya amea Minister nim accept eiy oa eo accept eiy animen ouga
riringen.
Mr. Speaker:
Yeah, I think there is some substance on what you are trying to say I’ll just briefly
look through the order.
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker, I thought ngana inat odon amea Minister iruwin an
oijo amebuna Members.
Mr. Speaker:
Yeah, I think so I think we’ll have to allow the Motion to be accepted by the
House, we’ll need four members in support of Mr. Dowiyogos Motion and then after Mr. Dowiyogo
has explained himself like as he sat down before when I’ve stopped him from talking then I’ll have to
put to the Minister for Finance whether he accepts the motion or not. And then it will be decided by a
simple majority.
Mr. Detenamo (Buada): Sorry, to rise again Mr. Speaker but I thought if the question do arose that
is immediately put to the Minister’s concern whether he accepts or not after that then do process
whatever is necessary then takes his cause, pan ngune bwe I did have an experience of this kind
sometimes ngago anga Minister there was some similar motion towards me. Ogen ngea ngea
precedence I can recall.
Mr. Speaker:
I think I’ll try to read specifically the appropriate Standing Orders.
Ngea Standing Order 1997 a censure of Want of Confidence Motion. Censure of Want of
Confidence Motion or Amendment;
a) A Motion of which a Notice has been given or Amendment which
expresses censure of
Want of Confidence in the government maybe
entertained only if it is supported by four
Members including the proposer. Rising in their places and indicating approval upon such
motion or an Amendment being made the appropriate Minister shall
indicate
the
Chair
whether or not he is prepared to accept the Motion has a censure of Want of Confidence or
Amendment.
Animen ngea adamonit imin ang nim riring tekeiy bita apan eimwi bwe nim amea move eiy bita
won motion bwe inat support eiy by four members tekeiy ian wora Standing Orders 97 pan ogen
ngaga ouga animen eimwi bwe ang totuwain amea Minister whether he accepts or not.
Eimwi iya ma aeo oa ekeow, Standing Order 97 garowa gata ngana it should be moved by the
Member bwe enim support eiy by four Members including the proposer rising in their places and
indicating approval.
Mr. Gioura (Ubenide): Mr. Speaker, animen eimwi ngea wo pan eab gona kaiyok eiy ngea motion
iya eko seconder inan lapse ngea motion.
Mr. Speaker:
I think so, and that is what I’ve indicated to the House, the first step is for the
mover Mr. Dowiyogo to stand up and move his motion as he already done but the next step will need
another three members to support his, I think three including the proposer rising in their places so I
have to ask Mr. Dowiyogo again to proceed with step one of his motion.
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker, I move that this House express censure or express
Want of Confidence in the Minister for Finance the Honourable Ali Amwano.
Mr. Speaker:
Mr. Dowiyogo has moved his motion and I would need seconders including the
proposer to stand in their places in support of the motion. 1,2,3,4 yes we’ve got the four members
there, we are correct in the procedure in what we have just done thank you members, so our next step
I believe is oaths upon me to put it to the Minister for Finance who is in question whether he accepts
the Want of Confidence Motions or not.
Minister for Finance do you accept?
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Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Mr. Speaker ngago iya iduwen tsimine kor won
substance bita motion ouge anga, anga man of honour I would accept it in this case Mr. Speaker it’s
just plain politics and I’m a man of honour again I will not accept the motion Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker:
If I hear correctly the Minister for Finance does not accept the Want of Confidence
motion.
So the next step to take is the for me to put the question whether the House should entertain the
motion or not and I will have to put the question.
The question is that the Motion as raise by the Member for Ubenide which was not accepted by the
Minister for Finance.
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Mr. Speaker, eimwi wora procedure oa ekeo auwe think ngaga
amea eo accept enim tsimine definate motion?
No?
Mr. Speaker:

What do you mean by that?

Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo):
original motion? No, eo ouga?

Tekeiy ngaga amea Minister eo accept eiy lapse en ngea bituno

Mr. Speaker:
I don’t think so, I don’t think so the House will decide in that respect. I will have to
put it to the House.
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Ngea dogin, defeat eiyin bita purpose of asking the Minister. Why
do we bother asking the Minister any way?
Mr. Speaker:
I think, if I interpret the Standing Orders, I think the purpose of asking the Minister
whether he accepts or not in the regard that when he accepts, that might mean he is out he accepts no
confidence motions from Parliament but when he does not accepts the House must decide.
Ogen according to part b) section a) which reads;
If the appropriate Minister declines to accepts a Motion or Amendments as a censure of Want of
Confidence Motion or Amendment then the Speaker shall put the question on whether or not the
Motion should be entertain to the House and it shall be decided on a simple majority, it’s very simple
it’s very clear.
So I think the appropriate thing for me to do is put the question to the House, whether the motion
should be entertained, that means by entertaining we should go through debates and all that sort of
thing.
Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker, enim help eiy gata bwe ang nim understand eiy
better wora procedures ngaga wo nim put to the House nim decide, ma ogona aiyuk debate eiy enim
put into the House, at this stage eo bita motion eo substant to the Motion bita procedure ouga ma
ogona aiyuk dorer eiy?
Mr. Speaker:
No, eimwi aem ngea ngea dogin murana wora Standing Order I think it’s silent on
it me to do justice to the issue up front of us ouge anga bwe eimwi iya ang nim adjourn eiy House
eken on how to look into it very brief me will resume until the bell rings omo eken iya eimwi ata
riring dogin we have done it in the past I believe and we should follow practice.
Mr. Detenamo (Buada): Mr. Speaker before we do that ngea ngea ateng pan anga iya recall eiy
ngago during, when I was put to that question ouge ekeow me ogen it died a natural death ngea bita
dogin bwe iya put to the House would that be a debatable question inan defeat eiyin memak mungana
purpose, ouga ngea procedent, bita wanga oreit refer to.
Mr. Speaker:
Yeah, I have in mind ngana instants bet, tsimine bet inon atsied ogen ouge anga
bwe to do justice to our rulings and our Standing Orders I will adjourn the House just to remind me
of what has happened in the past thank you, we will resume after the bell rings.
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Adjourn
Resume
Mr. Speaker:
Honourable Members, ngago ian obwen ata adjourn anga very clear in my mind eo
ean aeo aea murana wora Standing Orders ngana ngea bita order ina ian very clear, me ngea dogin
aeo adjourn eiy House bwe ateng satisfy myself ngana I’m doing the right thing in accordance with
good procedence, ngage I have satisfied myself ngana eimwi aeo odet bita Standing Order ngana 97
ngana eimwi ata onuwaw, eimiw wora first step, eimwi an amea Member for Ubenide riring won
imin me eimwi bet aeo put eiy ngana four members including himself ar nim stand in their places in
support of the motions ma inan onagameiy ngana ekaiy eken riringen bwe eo ita aikwen seconder
bwe ebwak bwe it is an important motion ogen ngea next step after that bita ata ogiten riring, enim
put it to the Minister ngea question whether he accepts the motions or not bwe dogin tsin ia he
accepts I believe ngana teiy commit eiy ngana yes, accept eiy bita an amebuna eo teburn, bwe tsin ia
he does not accept ouge ngea next step ngana tsin ia amea eo accepts inan Speaker put it to the House
whether motion should be entertained or not ian ngea it is very clear in my mind ngana ian ngarena
ouga I’ll have to put to the House bwe House will decide whether they want to entertain the motion
as put as moved by the Member ian ngarena tsin ia win ngea bita, vote inan House entertain eiy iat
dedain ngea we’ll go through the debates and all that sort of thing, ngage as it is eo gona iya anga ian
meo iya nim ita amea Minister he does not accepts me iman ngea bituno wona motion automatically,
I don’t think that is a correct procedure, me I’ve satisfied myself eow ean aeo aea dabuk from
procedents ngana bita imin meg ian my mind, meg ian my mind eimwi ogiten riring in the past ngana
just after the Minister accepts Speaker quote eiyen ngea question whether the motion should be
entertained or not me tsin ia win ang inan go through debate and all that, finally vote on it ogen ngea
ngea bet anga believe eiy ngana about experience eo ean aeo omaran ngana we’ve had this motion
thrown at certain Ministers and government during DeRoburts time or recently bet ngarowa case ine
there is no need for me to read it to you fully, ion meg ian 1996 ion meg ian 1999 ngea ngea medena
ouge anga bwe ngea I have to follow which is correct on my mind bita ogiten patow ian wora Article
Standing Orders 1997 which is very clear in my mind ngana that is what I should stand on ang ogiten
riring ngana mungana tekeiy aeo pan four members ogiten stand in their places ngune next step
ngage ateng retineiya kamie bwe nim garo budaga bwe eo garowa kamie ngune next step if the
appropriate Minister declines to accept a Motion or Amendment as censure of Want of Confidence
Motion or Amendment then the Speaker shall put the question whether or not the Motion should be
entertained to the House and it shall be decided on a simple majority tekeiy kor bita ata kaiyok tsin ia
tengeiyin ang dorer eiyin there is another vote coming after that me tsin ia ima it is orders on me now
to put the question and the question is that.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Before you, put that question can I rise on point of clarification?
Ogona aiyuk oa ekeow?
Mr. Speaker:

Yes.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Tubwa. I understand your ruling, I agreed on all what you have stated, but
I just want to clarify if, just before you put that question, the question is it debatable, can it be
debated the essence of putting that question to the House that the motion must enter into debate or
not.
Mr. Speaker:
clarification.

I will reply to that question, thank you Member for Yaren for your point of

Mr. Cain (Minister for Works & Community Services-Boe): Mr. Speaker eimwi aeo retineiy
ngarana Standing Orders 72 ngana 72 d) the question then I put be open to debate.
Mr. Speaker:

Mr wo rise upon Standing Order 72?
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Mr. Cain (Minister for Works & Community Services-Boe): Bita Standing Order 72 d) the
question then I put the matter not open to debate? I will put the question iya anga eo tsied.
Mr. Speaker:

Ngea wam Minister sorry to say but irrelevant ea bitune imin ang oreit pan.

Mr. Cain (Minister for Works & Community Services-Boe):
Mr. Speaker:

Ekeo ita kor oudo.

That is very serious. Eken ngea wo pan.

Mr. Cain (Minister for Works & Community Services-Boe):
that me inan wo toto wam ruling eon.

Ita kor seek eiy clarification on

Mr. Speaker:
Yes, ngea wanga ruling iya if not serious on that, ouga anga bwe pwer ngea imin
wo oreit pan irrelevant ea bitune what we trying to discuss ngage sorry to say that Minister bwe ouge
anga bwe irrelevant ngea wam ea bitune issue on hand. Ngea bita reply to Mr. Audoa’s query ngea
Audoa’s query yes ogona debate eiy after House decides bwe we can not debate it now once I put the
question the House will decide tsin ia ma kaiyot debate ma ogona vote for the Motion tsin ia ma eo
teng kaiyot debate ma teng cut ma vote bita wam imin.
Mr. Cain (Minister for Works & Community Services-Boe):
Speaker anan debate afterwards.

Ogain

metuwamen

ina

Mr.

Mr. Speaker:
Yes, that is right, tsin ia wo win me what I’ll do is I’ll have to put the questions
tsin ia ma teng kaiyot debate, ma vote for the motion garowa kamie nung, if you do not want to hear
debate vote against the motion, it is very simple me aman bwe ogi iat retineiya kamie gadowin
ngarowa proceedings me aeo dura eo eon wora proceedings a base ion proceedings a base on my
experience me a base on Standing Orders, what I’ve thought eimwi ngea won question amea Member
for Yaren ita dogin it will only allow debate Parliament will allow debate you can go ahead now I
will put the question.
Those in favour of the motion as moved by the honourable Member Bernard from Ubenide say aye.
Members:

Aye.

Mr. Speaker:

Against.

Members:

Noes.

Mr. Speaker:

I think the noes have a louder voice, so I think that the noes have it.

Mr. Dowiyogo (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker:
Seconder?

Call for division.

Divison has been called for.

Mr. Nimes (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker, I rise on a point of clarification, if I maybe.
Me wam roll, inan eimwi eo iya pwer, animen wam roll wo nim allow eiy Member to a situation
where a matter can be debated, I did said that Mr. Speaker ngea bita wam minikaiy amebuna ima,
bwe enim abi kama bwe wo nim odegeri amebuna amin noe ngago wo nim eo odegeri amebuna noe
bwe wo nim odegeri amebuna amin aye bwe nan ama raise eiyin wo nim present eiyin ngea debate
bwe inan ma raise eiyin ngea bita kadut.
Mr. Speaker:
Yes, thank you it is only a matter of simple concern ngea wam, sorry for odegeri
amun dogin what I think is I have to base on the loudest of voices. Animen eo dogin ouga itamo ngea
warwar eken very ethusiatic, ngea kadudu ian oron eo teiy taburn ogen it’s only, iya ougan tsimine
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wamie privilege tsimine wamie right ian amie call for division tekeiy amea ogiten call for division
which is correct imin riring then the House will decide you are master of your own destiny, so
division has been called for now I am asking whether there be any seconder to the call for division.
Mr. Gioura (Ubenide): Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker:

You’ve seconding the call for division Member for Ubenide?

Mr. Gioura (Ubenide): Yes, I’ll second the motion but I would like to say afew words.
Mr. Speaker:
I think we’ll entertained the question first and then maybe certain members will
allow you to debate later if they vote with you so I will ask the clerk to ring the bell after which I will
direct the ayes to a voting to stand in their places, and those voting against to remain sitted your
names will be recorded accordingly, clerk.
Mr. Speaker:
remain sitted.

Those voting for the ayes please stand in your places, those voting for the noes

The Clerk:
Mr. Speaker members voting for the ayes are:
1)
Mr. Clodumar
2)
Mr. Gadoengin
3)
Mr. Gioura
4)
Mr. Dowiyogo
5)
Mr. Hiram
6)
Mr. Ekwona
7)
Mr. Audoa
Total= 7
Members voting for the noes are:
1) Mr. Harris
6) Mr. Cain
2) Mr. Namaduk
7) Mr. Jeremiah
3) Mr. Amwano
8) Mr. Adam
4) Mr. Thoma
9) Mr. Deireragea
5) Mr. Botelanga
10) Mr. Detenamo
Total=10
Mr. Speaker:
Honourable Gentleman result of the vote is clear Parliament has spoken they don’t
want to entertain the motion and so there will be no debate on the matter, that closes the issue.
Now we move on to the second motion on the ??? which is the motion moved by the Honourable
Anthony Audoa.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Yes, Mr. Speaker if you can assist me, what do I have to do the motion has
been given to the House the gist of it has been given to the House.
Mr. Speaker:

It is better if you move your motion now Mr. Audoa.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker:

Yes, beg your pardon?

You can move your motion.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):

Yeah, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Speaker:
I have given notice of it last time, it was on the sitting on the Notice Paper now
you have to move it.
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Wo ogiten put a notice ngune bitune wam Motion me ngaga wo nim move eiyin nim enewewen
rabwaden.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
out again?
Mr. Speaker:

No, no you can just.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker:

Yes, Mr. Speaker mind me saying that you mean I read out the old motion

I’ve just said that I’ve moved the motion.

Yes.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker, I moved the motion that the Select Committee be established
for the purpose of looking into the.
Mr. Speaker:
Mr. Audoa motion No.2 ngune bitune animen bituno ang oreit konga kamie bwe
ang nim withdraw eiy bwe dogin out of date’n as far as my observation withdraw eiyin wona ngea
Minister for Finance as I believe ekeoweiyin ine me iyu bita wam ion bituno bwain amo ang oreit
pan me iyu ngago nene need eiy bwe enim ita meg iat Notice Paper so it’s still on our orders of the
day.
Obwaiy ko wam mike.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
I want this motion No. 2 Motion to be affected and to be able to make it
reality, how do I do that I’ll like to pursue this motion Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker:
Ngago nene what I ask you nene I ask you whether you would like to remain on
the Notice Paper for my reason for asking that is because some of the reference and date in here in
the motion are out dated you time has already taken the motion itself for example your request for the
Select Committee to report back to Parliament on the 29th September 1999 which is you know our
date and all that sort of thing me whether you want to proceed with your motion now, or withdraw it
nan wo omo inan tik oredoan iya wo ouga I think time has overtaken some of the dates in the
motions.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Aeo gona amend eiy mungana dates ekeow inan bwaka ea withdraw eiyin
me inan kaiyok eiy eken wam advise ea bitune House.
Mr. Speaker:
I think it is better if you withdraw the motion entirely and submit it properly up
date the especially the date in it and all that.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker.

Okay, accordingly I would like to do that and be submitted at a later date

Mr. Speaker:
Yes, I think it should be better for example, the last paragraph in your motion
indicates stated that therefore this House resolves the action resolves taken in the recommendation of
the report of the Select Committee on RONWAN Petitions be intimated to this August House within
three months that is by tenth August 2000 and we are in I think 28th or 29th August 2001 now so I
think this are the things I was asking you if you can re-arrange your motions so I believe it is best you
withdraw the motions tidy it up and be submitted again.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):

Okay, I’ll abide by that advise Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Speaker:
Clerk will take note of that.
So now we go to the, there is no objections to that I think there is nobody raise query about
removing the query.
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Now we go to motion No. 3 which has been given notice of by the Honourable Pres Nimes from
Yaren.
Mr. Nimes (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker, ita aikwet point ina raise eiy ngago toto notices ouge aeo
estimate eiy ngana inan tuk tango ngarana bill, ngea situation eo ouga me ngune wanga motion
gadowin ngage perhaps ogona incongruise ea bituno wanga gist toto me however ngea won
substance tekeiy kor ngea bita substance tekeiy kor ngea bita subject matter ian tekeiy me inan wo
eimwiyo iya pwer oa ekeow. Mr. Speaker, I move the following motion.
Due to non existence within our jurisdiction of a non judical review tribunal for aggrieved person at
the workplace. This House is of the opinion that an Ombudsman Commission Bill be introduced into
this House as soon as practicable. Jurisdiction of the Ombudsman is to be decided by the House.
Mr. Speaker:

Any seconder to the Motion.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker:

Second eiy.

Mr. Audoa from Yaren seconded the motion.

Mr. Pres Nimes (Yaren): Mr. Speaker, at this point and time ateng tsied iya am nim onuwaw debate
bwe tsin ia debate ang inan reserve eiy wanga debate til such time at the House seem fit iya ang nim
deal eiyin bitune imin. Ogona aiyuk guide eiyo ina iya anim riringin oa ekeo?
Mr. Speaker:
I am not acutally certain 100% whether we should continue with the debate if we
haven’t got the bill before the House but.
Mr. Nimes (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker Motion ngea totowin is not a bill, its a motion which supports
the introduction the assuring into this House over a bill which I believe has been standing and in die
or want by this nation, Mr. Speaker ngarana ngarana Bill bill ngarana seek eiy won roll Parliament
bwe ar nim establish eiy tribunal agency ion ngea ouge egen iat ??? Ombudsman.
Mr. Speaker:
Mr. Nimes from Yaren please, can you hold on for a second.
I think the normal thing is to have the bill before we progress onto debate on it, because unless the
bill is circulated to the Members, eimwi oa ekeo if its only motion, you can go ahead with that dogin
orre ngarana Bill and we will debate another time. Eo ouga aen.
Mr. Nimes (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker, ita budaga buog tsiedin bitune imin, tekeiy aeo pan ngago
amo ngune bituno I give introduce ngago nene nungi note eiy ngana anim omeatu Bill anauwen
ngaga eo ouga ita ngana oreit teneiy ngea bita matter ian bita won substant bita Motion which is an
introduction of an Ombudsman Commission Bill, I went one step down me totuwit motion bwe anim
ogona burion bitune ewak me eo work eiy ngana ar nim buog bitune motion.
Mr. Speaker:

Yeah, I think you can continue with that, it can remain on the notes paper.

Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo):
Mr. Speaker:

Point of order, Mr. Speaker.

Yes, what is your point of order Mr. President.

Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Ngune amune dangota eo dogin ita mwin me omagot gata eb
ngaga, totu notice dogit bill eo totow notice dogin motion of a bill two different things inan gad me
gad gata me ngea bita wona diy inan gotowen ie, ngago nene notice of a bill, to be presented today,
eo notice of a motion to present a bill for the government to present a bill there a two different things,
ngago iya eo seek motion ngago nene ma eab allow eiy iya ngea won motion enim go up permission
bwe ama nim present eiy won bill, no.
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Mr. Pres Nimes (Yaren):Mr. Speaker, I rise on a point of clarification, eikibwidbwid aeo dorer iya
ouge government eo government ngea omeatu bill eo pan government, eiy engame ion ngea confuse
eiy ngea wanga intention kaiy ar nimen ngea Ombudsman bill wot government eo wot government
ngarana Ombudsman bill kaiyok anga omeatu ian an eke part’n wot members bill tsin ia bitune ewak
ied ngana tsimine woun ea bitune eb ogen inat buog me tsin ia eo ied ngana tsimine woun ogen ang
tsied metan ngana me anim eimwi ngana eko aeo rely eat edogor iya ar eo teng buog ngana imin iya
ngea dogin aeo nim konga ura.
Mr. Speaker:
Yes, I think it is normal practice but if he moves his bill he can explain it, he is
explaining his bill his motion.
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Mr. Speaker eiy pan gata ngana eko won bill ngabumine ngune
enim pana gata won motion eko bill nguno toto nene nim present eiy won bill ngabumin eo ouga
kongong permission ngago nene me omeatu bill ngabumin ogen amea wam clerk paten ngana ian
obwen ama debate nim opar won bill inga ngarana bill.
Mr. Speaker:
As I looked down on the Notice Paper Motion No. 3 was given notice of by the
Member for Yaren stated that Mr. Pres Nimes Ekwona of Yaren to move to present the Ombudsman
Commission Bill 2001 at the next meeting that is at this meeting but I’m getting lost.
Mr. Pres Nimes (Yaren):Mr. Speaker animen aiju minute aeo explain eiy ngea bita, me wam ruling
ngea bita enim toto bwe aeo teng abi an dae ewak won ruling ngea toto ogiten panauw ngana in
essence tik ina ngea bita spirit’n bita wanga motion deo meton karuta eo imiton eo ogiten wogan
bitune ewak auwe rule eiy iya wo ouge aem out of order ogen inan megada ogiten panauw ogiten
wogon ewak ngana tsimine an eo arowang dogin ngea ogiten explain eiy eow.
Mr. Speaker:
Eko ngea spirit, yes I’ve got lots of spirit and souls ngea oreit pana kamie tsin ia
ang nim okwokwi kamie ian bitune House ang pat imiton me riring imiton I don’t know inga ngaga
ang nim cause eiy some problem ea gata ngune ateng ang bwe enim bwabwaji kamie ngune amie
ewak bwe dogin we are setting procedence all the time otherwise inam ang pat imiton ang riring
imiton me tsin ia allow eiyauw bet ogen anybody later on can do that can say we have to at the next
sitting we want to present such and such a bill and when the next sitting comes they keep on moving
there motion of spirits and all that teiy amie well learned gentleman ma assist eiy bet Chair amie
magur, amie mater’n ngea wamie imin.
Mr. Nimes (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker, tekeiy aeo pan form ngune arabwe ngea bita objective iat bita
wanga motion me consist ea bitune motion anim totu ngag ewak og duwon bwe ar nim kaiyot
something about Ombudsman ngea ngea totun ngage perhaps in a wash down form bwe eo bill
ngarana kongan bwe kongan an epo buriot ewak kaiy eo necessary bet iya wo nim paname wo nim
totu wam ruling ian bita iya wo ouge aem bwaka wam form ogen aton ogen aton ko bwe enim need
eiy iya ar nim erewew atar dorer me mwan ogona gaina ngune bwe eo bid ekaiy ea mungana imin
amo compromise ean aea wam ruling ean tsin ia wo ouge eo gona compromise eiy bitune form so be
it.
Mr. Speaker:
Ngaga bet bwaridu orders on me I believe ngana tsimine bet an kamarar House on
it tekeiy anga iya tsied ngaga bet ouga oijom tsimine engame object eiy ngea bita wam stand as I
realise ngaga President tsimine bet an object eiy.
Mr. Nimes (Yaren):
Point of order Mr. Speaker eitsiok bet totuwa ewak iya ar nim object eiy
oa ekeo. Ngea amea raise on a point of order me eo object, correct me or wrong.
Mr. Speaker:
Ngea normal thing, ouge anga bwe normal thing dogin bwe you have already
indicated to the House that you are trying to present the Ombudsman Commission Bill at the next
sitting which is now ogen ngea wam ngaga you are digressing from your commitment ogen what I
think would be more approppriate enim more consistence ian wam stand I think there is no problem
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iya ngune wam imin ita ouga remains on the Notice Paper when you have your bill your well
prepared you go to town on it eimwi oa ekeo inan help you in that respect if you still got sometimes
to iya ekeoweiy ngage ngarana wam bill maybe next time.
Mr. Nimes (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker tubwa dogin mungana consideration wo totu ea bita imin
anim riring kaiy eo garowaw ngana ngea bita, ngarana murana bill inan involve eiy source ouwak
ngea bita appropriate body enim riring ngune bitune, bitune House tsin ia ouga kaiyot nungin aem
ngana itagaina eo ina inan gaina eo ina me anan support eiy iat motion ion enim oiya House nim eiy
omamo.
Mr. Speaker:
Thank you very much Mr. Nimes from Yaren.
Ang inan proceed ea bita Motion on the paper, this is a Motion by Mr. Audoa it is a very long one
iya ang nim ewedoduwa.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Yes, Mr. Speaker konga bitune Parliament House bwe ar nim support eiy
eow ean an bitune House create eiy me establish eiy Select Committee ion enim aea bitune engame
ouge egen Joseph Anthony Guiffre.
Mr. Speaker:
Mr. Audoa, can you just resume your sit for one moment.
Ngea I believe I was advise ngana ngea bita won Motion amea Nimes from Yaren eimwi bwe nim
move eiy, bwe enim support eiy bwe it should remain on the Notice Paper, ogiten give notice of me
wo nim move eiy at this time.
Mr. Nimes (Yaren):

Mr. Speaker, iyen ngea wo dorera amune wanga colleague oa anga?

Mr. Nimes (Yaren):

Eken ngea wam suggestion?

Mr. Speaker:
Wo nim move eiy bita wam Motion.
Dogin I was advise ngana tsin ia eko imin ang nim riringa ngea bita wam Motion inan ima iya ang
eo omari enim omamori bwe nim remain on the Notice Paper and resumption of debate to be effected
at a future date.
Mr. Pres Nimes (Yaren):Yes, Mr. Speaker. Yes, accordingly.
Mr. Speaker:

To remain on the Notice.

Mr. Pres Nimes (Yaren):Mr. Speaker, I move that the Notice of Motion be remained in the Notice
of Paper and further debate be adjourned until a time to be decided by the Chair.
Mr. Speaker:

Yes, thank you that will need a seconder.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):

Second eiy murana kaiyok.

Mr. Speaker:
Seconded by the Member for Yaren Mr. Audoa.
The Motion will remain on the Notice Paper.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Yes, Mr. Speaker wanga Motion eran I have a motion there and I would
like to affect that Motion today and if you can help me, how should I do that do I start debating on it
or not.
Mr. Speaker:

It is normal that you can debate on your Motion.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker:

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

You have given notice at the last sitting and now it is time to move it.
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Okay.

And open the debate on it.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
I move that the Motion whereas as many as publication of one Mr. Joseph
Anthony Guiffre in the local newspaper called the Visionary and the Australian newspaper called the
Age this year has come up with the verse and ver reports on one Joseph Anthony Guiffre and all the
reports about Joseph Anthony Guiffre to be a man of a strong criminal element. Whereas the said
media about this crime Mr. Joseph Anthony Guiffre to be a person as a front for mafia in Melbourne.
A description stated by police inspector at Southern for Victoria, we went further to say that Mr.
Joseph Anthony Guiffre involvement in the St Kilda’ civil hotel stated that the civil hotel was used to
laundered dirty money obtained by Joseph Anthony Guiffre from proceeds from drug sales, in the
same paper the Age reported dated Wednesday 22nd August 2001, Mr. Joseph Anthony Guiffre
stated specifically on interview that an amount of Australian 18,000 was given to him by the
government of Nauru to cover his hotel accomodation and travel expenses, while the same breath
under the interview the Minister of Finance when interveiwed on the 18,000 was or has be given to
Mr. Joe Guiffre
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo):
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker:

Point of order.

Stated unequally that.

Mr. President, point of order has been raised.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):

The stated amount was given to.

Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Mr. Speaker, I stand on a point of order.
I believe that ngana murane, bitune Select Committee does not qualify under the terms of the
establishment of a Select Committee, which means it is not in order it does not empower then to do
anything, there is nothing there at all to empower the Select Committee to do, that is why Select
Committee are formed the are formed and empowered to do a certain thing, there is nothing in here to
say what they are suppose to do and tell the House.
Mr. Speaker:

You’re referring to terms of reference of this Committee.

Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Yes, it has nothing to refer back to the House on, it has nothing to
say that whereas, whereas, whereas the whereas of the Select Committee must blah blah blah no it
doesn’t, the Select Committee terms of reference is unfair it has nothing to refer back to the House
on.
Mr. Speaker:

I think there is some.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker:

Substance in the want of point of order has been raised.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Motion are.
Mr. Speaker:

Yes, I can explain that the whereas, whereas and the whereas in this

Eken won terms of reference ngune wam?

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker:

Mr. Speaker, I think.

Yes, if I could continue to read.

Need eiy bitune House enim approve the reference?
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Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Yes, and if you could open at the end of the page, there are terms of
reference there, ngea the Select Committee is to be established for a purpose to empowers to search
into what this gentleman is doing to investments of Nauru’s, yes.
Mr. Speaker:
Ogen anga I will adjourn the House for a few minutes, my staff told me this paper
is in order, this Motion is in order.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Mr. Spaeker:

Ateng aea bitune Motion.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker:

Yes, its in order.

Motion ngarane ine use the original, the others are the gist of it.

Adjourn eiyin ngune House until the bell rings.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):

Thank you Mr. Speaker.

Adjourned
Resume
Mr. Speaker:
Honourable Members during the recess I have satisfied myself, that the Motion is
in order it contains the terms of reference on the third page of our Notice Paper under whereas the
points the Parliament be moved that the Select Committee of this House be established to investigate
into the criminal activities, criminal allegations and professional activities of Mr. Joseph A. Guiffre
in Australia and else where I think on that last two paragraph that indicates the terms of reference I
was concern cause I haven’t seen it you two have a long windend Motions there is lots of whereases
in terms of reference anga myself as the Speaker I couldn’t commit the House to look into any
Motions regarding Constitutions of Select Committee without any terms of reference because this
House has to especially the Select Committee has to work from a term of reference approved by this
House which should be the strict caused of direction the Select Committee should take so I give my
opinion that the Motion by Mr. Audoa is in order.
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Mr. Speaker, am I here now your proceedings which I abide by, I
must ask a person that does not work for a Republic, this House can call a Select Committe on
anyone on anyone? I mean if I speak to someone in the mimbow room this morning and give me
some advise it does not work for the Republic Select Committe can get them, I understand if he is
working for the Republic but he is not, not on the contract not working not on a pay.
Mr. Speaker:
Yeah, Mr. President I heard what you are trying to get at, is Joe Guiffre is not
working for the Republic so the Parliament of Nauru should not concern itself with such person nor
can it be involved to look into such person according to my view as a Chair, I have recalled that this
Joe Guiffre person is very popular person as indicated to us by the long winded debate as put by the
Minister for Finance we can go to our Hansard Records that he was highly praised by the Minister for
Finance that this is the person who will turn around the finances of the Republic of Nauru so in
accordance with the believe of the Chair is that Mr. Guiffre is very much involved in the workings of
the Republic of Nauru even though the Minister for Finance has indicated to us that Mr. Joe Guiffre
is not taking any cents or dollars from the Treasury ??? I’m not sure whether we have to believe that
not so I think in a free democracy as our Parliament is we have to look into this matter, there is
nothing wrong in Parliamentary Select Committees looking into certain people involved with the
Republic of Nauru, if you think otherwise it should be up to the House to come up with adverse
decisions, but that is what the Chair thinks I cannot over rule of rights of Members, be up to the
House whether they want to investigate or not. The House is the master of its own destiny and
proceedings thank you.
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Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance): Mr. Speaker, yes ouge anga imin omo ngune bitune
Motion, good Motion iya done properly ngea aeo kor agree ea bita Motion ouge anga bwe it can be
done with Amendments tsin ia kaiyok. Ine adamonin ouge whereas the many publications of Mr. Joe
Guiffre me Visionary me Australian newspaper ang agree for a fact ngana any printing it has never
being acturate me ouge anga bwe tsin ia ang nim degrade eiy bitune House to that standard, then
ogen ouge anga ang call for, ogen ouge anga eimwi bwe enim Select Committee onani mungane
attachment Joe Guiffre ea bitune Republic aeo agree ea mungana word in dogin bwe newspaper ere
ina ogona omeatu Select Committee ina ouga anga simple kor omamo Motion’t eran.
Mr. Speaker:
Minister for Finance, yes resume your sit for one moment. I mean sympathy with
you but I believe that this is a Motion as prepared and moved by this House by a member of
Parliament in this House and in accordance with what I said that I ruled the Motion to be in order and
what you are trying to say now is to I think first of you agreed that it is a good thing for Parliament to
check on whatever is involved with the Public of Nauru and I agree with you in that respect but what
I am trying to put it to you Mr. Minister is that you know things can be amended anything can be
amended even a Motion can be amended.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): In that case Mr. Speaker ogona aiyuk kongan.
Mr. Speaker:
At this we go by terms, he has to move his motion and then put it to the table of
this House, and then anybody can move his amendment at the later stage, if you are talking about the
dignity of this House degrade of this House which if I heard you correctly I think we have gone far
enough in constituting a Select Committee to look into the professional negligence of our own Cheif
Justice, so that is.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Mr. Speaker can I stand on a point of order, ngaga
omo ngaga wo pan bita.
Mr. Speaker:

Yes, Mr. Minister.

Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Ngea imin owaiyo ngago amo aeo kor sure wo
nim guide eiyo, kaiy point of order ngea anim oijo ea, as I see this document in front of me I agree
with bita wam ruling I agree whole heartily tamo mungana raise eiy question towe eben bwiota me
wora Parliament yes I agree with investigation over whatever, ngea agree ea murana agree your
ruling principle ngea roe’n burio Mr. Speaker kaiy gona wo over look eiy I know you are a man of
fairness me if you go back to Hansard wanga public statement which I have time after time make
publicly in this House aeo dogin correct eiy fact ngana Mr. Guiffre is never a financial advisor to the
Minister for Finance nor to any part of the government entity.
Ngarane munrana Motion ian obweta ridiculate eiyin memak mungana wanga statement I have
made in Parliament it is printed as Mr. Guiffre is the Minister for Finance financial advisor, ouge
anga bwe ngea dogin ang eo eimwi murane, ouge anga bwe anan konga Mr. Speaker bwe enim make
this corrections bwe ogiten set eiy we’re all under oath here as you’ve said yesterday me bweragugu
ngarana, agree ea ngea bita investigation me it should not be motioned this way, it’s degrading me as
Minister for Finance and as Member of Parliament, member of this House bwe this is opposite to my
statement to this House ngea ngea aeo kongong on this point of order bwe enim correct eiy murane,
won wording even before enim egeda ewak to amend it ngea ngea.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):

Point of order.

Mr. Speaker:
I think we have to go by one point of order at a time, I think the Minister was
rising on a point of order at a time.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Nam kaiyok, eko dorer ine iya pan ngana ngune amune won Minister for
Finance advisor ngea apan, ebwak ngana advise totuwa won Minister for Finance.
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Ouge anga yes Mr. Audoa.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):

Me pwera mungana imin towe.

Mr. Speaker:
Mr. Audoa, ouge anga bwe it is in the House’s hand nan House ewedoduwa ngune
imin bwe eow ean aeo believe eiy any information of Select Committee tsimine bet imiton ogona
pwer ian mungana whereas mimin ita dogin it is up to the House to work on the correct it, ngea bita
Select Committee mag ren memak Select Committee kaiy for example tsin ia ang touch upon bita ata
kaduraiy amea wora Chief Justice during his ten year of office when he was our legal officer engame
ibun eo aduwa bet mungana imin ngana mungana refer to that ar ouge bwe eo iduwen it is not a fact,
ogen what the job of the Parliamentary Select Committee is to look into these things and try to come
up with the facts ogen once they come back to the House, this House will decide ogen orre ngea won
Select Committee amea oa orre ngea bita wam Select Committee aro ngana wam Select Committee
very very tough ngage notorious anga ian meo, the House will decide inat eke-ukwe aton ngea House
ied me pwer ouge anga bwe ngune House eiy opan won imin tsin ia riring won Select Committee
nuwaw me anga as the Speaker eo gona deprive eiy members iya eimwi wora imin ouga anga inan
House decide eiy ngana amend eiy ngune amend eiy ngun bwaka iya ita toto boiju iat imin me eo ita
radu imin me totu me judge eiy imin ma tamwidan mar tamwidan mar me anga amin mwinmwin me
judge eiy imin bwaka iya ouga ma buog wamie Speaker ang oreri gata come up with good things
omo ea bwiota ang nim aea wora emuk ogen anga eo pwer bet aen ion me anga ogiten totow wanga
ruling ngana eo dugidug ngea won amea Motion he can proceed with it Parliament can do anything
with it, thank you.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Thank you Mr. Speaker, let me proceed with it.
Let me on the outset I suppose it is my debate, explain to the style of the Motion. The whereas are
the concern of the mover of this Motion, as the mover of this Motion I am very concerned the many
publication about this gentleman, Joseph Guiffre time after time even as far as recently as Saturday in
the Age the report of this gentleman came up again, in association with Nauru yes we may say that
these are the newspapers they usually don’t tell the actual full story but where there is smoke there is
fire and it is our duty it is our diligent duty, primary duty whatever you may call to look into this
smoke daily because I have in front of me a newspaper from last Wednesday from the Age front
page which the picture of President Rene Harris accused of owing more than 200,000 and in this
content of this newspaper what have I have stated in here I’ve just repeated what he had stated, so
there is need of a Select Committee to find out the freracity of this newspaper allegation there has
been a claim from the other side who do not want this Motion to forward who have stated openly that
this gentleman does not work for Nauru but yet we have openly have heard from the Minister for
Finance and from the President how they support this guy and his involvement with Nauru’s
investments they went to the extreme to say that this is a good person to help Nauru to turn our
economy around they have given us example of this thing he has gone overseas representing Nauru
with NPRT delegates he has gone to the Guam area to make decisions on Nauru’s investments and
yet he is not employed, he is not employed by the Republic of Nauru nor anybody else he is going
around for what purpose is he there to scratch somebodies ass, beg your pardon scratch somebodies
back or what?
Certainly Mr. Speaker a person who has claimed that he has recieved 18,000 from the Government
of Nauru as a travel expenses for his accomodations overseas we need to look into it because while
we are able to pay the salary we are yet being able to pay somebody else to go around, to go around
the world for what purpose I don’t know in that same paper while Mr. Guiffre claimed that 18,000
was given to him to furnish his accomodations and travel expenses the Minister for Finance said that
amount this is what they said of it that amount 18,000 was given to Joe Guiffre to pay off architects
on the Savoy Cabin sites now two response from two different people to a certain paper have come
up differently sometime I wonder why I wonder why I am concerned gentleman is because if we
going to have somebody I don’t mind Joe Guiffre if you bring him here I don’t mind him but in the
last sitting I’ll ask the Minister for Finance to give us a referee of this gentleman yes, he told us that
this gentleman is a man of reprediable preparations integrity everthing that will have somebody else
watery to have him in his budget but yet time after time when we ask him not myself other members
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as the Minister for Finance can you give us some referee say he will look into it that was three
months ago yet there is no referee.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Point of order Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker:

Point of order has been raised.

Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Ngane ngane imin oreit kongauw ngago Mr.
Speaker.
Ang ogona aiyuk put it to the test me oredoan Hansard iya ogiten kongan reference or referee, ita
paname angon Joe Guiffre I’ve explain it eko reference iya ogiten kongan, ang ogona aiyuk omeatu
Hansard me ang prove eiy the very point mageda Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):

Yes, we can do that.

Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Iya basically ogiten kongan reference.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):

Yes, yes we’ll do that.

Mr. Speaker:
Yes, tubwa Minister for Finance for your point of order, the normal thing to do is
to take note of what he has been saying then you can go back and touch upon where you were mispresented
Mr. Speaker:
Maybe you can present your support and all that sort of thing if you are refering
back to Hansard that is why he is saying ouge anga bwe we have to allow Members to continue on
with their train of thoughts and their debates just take your time on what you think is not correct and
then if you can.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Mr. Speaker, point of clarification tsin ia smerk
eiyo along the way ten, twenty times anim note eiy iya cast eiy reflection, this are all casting
reflection on me ngana ogiten kongan reference from me ibid recall eiy ever can any member recall it
kongan reference paname what he know of Joe Guiffre anga explain eiy of what I know of Joe
Guiffre eistiok bet kongame reference ngune tekeiy ngage clearly pan ngana kongame reference
ogona iyamie paname ngata ogona recall eiy, eiy paname what he knows of Joe Guiffre anga
explained what I know of Joe Guiffre eitsiok bet omaran kongame reference otherwise I would have
proved it arab ewaweda mungana real- estate reference ngago nen, they are reference me eitsiok bet
kongame reference otherwise ngea ngea very thing oreit paname ngage dogin reflections will be
casted on me ten, twenty forty times ateng pull up eiy as it comes ngana mungana reflections against
me.
Mr. Speaker:
You have a chance to state where he has mis-represented you if he smacks you on
one face give him the other cheek, and he will look ridiculous.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Thank you, Mr. Speaker. That is not the issue whether I am asking for
reference or not but I will claim that I have reference just like any normal people and I have stated in
this House anybody who is going to look at the interest of my kids future that they say that they are
people of integrity I want some reference I want to find out who is this person and that I have stated
quite clearly I don’t want my kids future to be in the hands of somebody I don’t know, if that is not
enough reference to that or indicating or qualitation to that effect then that is somebody elses problem
not mine. Now finding out about this gentleman is not a witch art not to demise the reputation of the
Minister for Finance or the reputation of this gentleman but as I’ve said whereas this person image is
not good is not clean why would I wonder why would newspaper published in this matter front man
for mafia what is that where are we heading where are we putting our investment into would this
people say that for what.
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Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Casting another reflections ogona aiyuk point of
order Mr. Speaker.
Tsimine headline bet ouge Nauru is the front line of money-laundering mafia money exactly the
same thing ngune ngune wanga issue oreit kwokwon pan he is casting reflection against my country
me against me now dogin mungane newspaper clippings lets have facts me eo mungane exactly the
newspaper printed that my country is front country for mafia and laundry money which we all know
is not true ngane ngane wanga gist of reflection Mr. Speaker, concerns me not only as Minister for
Finance but bitune eb an the people that I represent this are thing we are entertaining Mr. Speaker
ngea wanga point of order eko problem lets investigate Mr. Joe Guiffre lets not incriminate country
and the people of Nauru in between that is all I am asking lets investigate Mr. Joe Guiffre lets throw
him out if he is not good enough let not along the way incriminate the country and the people of
Nauru and the choice.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Thank you, it is not casting reflection is what’s stated in here in the
newspaper and it is the responsibilty of this House to find out the truthfulness of this man in this
newspaper, if it is not then it is not then we grab this Joe Guiffre as really a good friend of Nauru if
otherwise then we kick him out Select Committee purpose is that no more and no less, it is a pity if
the government has done its duty has given us the referee of this person and there is not such adverse
report on it I wouldn’t think twice about it I would say yes this man is fit to look atfer Kiwi’s
investment but today I am thinking twice and I would not be doing Justice to my son’s future if I let
this newspaper go and the report of this gentleman unanswered. Now you want me to continue? To
repeat some of the statement that has been said earlier on in the attempt to stop this motion that this
gentleman is not employee or have associate with the Republic of Nauru I would like also the Select
Committe to give you know in its power in its terms of reference to look into that support as well as I
understand right of today this gentelman is now sitting in Nauru House 49 storeys just opposite or
agency to Air Nauru he has an office there with two other guys Joe Fregman is one and I think the
other one is Gary Turner but I am not after those two guys because they have not yet involved
themselves in my kids future may they have may they have support room but I don’t know I will only
know when the Select Committe’s created, established and this Committee look into it and comes
back and reports to this House I will only know then, then I will know what to do I am sure you
gentleman will appreciate that it is not only my son’s investment we are looking at it is the whole
country’s investment’s future if he certainly is a good man lets keep him, no lets keep him if he is
you know we should not be pity over him lets keep it clean and address the issue, if there is a repuck
to this the newspaper that will be enough just donate any Select Committee but there is none we
have allowed this people to go on and published thing as we have said it but there is no truth in it, I
am concerned all of you gentleman are concerned and it is fair that we allow Select Committee
maybe you want to amend some of the Select Committee please do so but those are the people I see
are not attached to any political wrongly people will do their job properly as the mover of the Motion
I thought it is also right that I put my name there concerned gentleman Nauru’s life as an Independent
country is slowly coming to an end we are losing grips of ourselves so anybody we bring in it must
be ?? he must be seen through inside backwards turn him inside out and look whether he is clean or
not despise some firey nature of some people if then good an firey nature. I can only remember when
the fore fathers where running the country one thing they would not allow people to advise them or to
tell them what to do to make decision on their behalf they make the decision after accessing all the
advise on the expert and the experts that comes from or they employed or consult are people with
qualification and experience proven experience proven track records. Certainly during those times I
have not heard any report or any people like Ken Walker as been adverse criminal frontman for
mafia I have not heard one such accusation or allegations against this people this is the first time we
have allowed ourselves to associate if this true a person of hacalever ends gentlman the Select
Committee I hope all of you supported it is in the best interest of his own class it is in the best interest
of our kids and there kids future it is through this Select Committee that we will only know better
what we are acquiring the quality people that we are aquaring and then we will truly know if this
person is not good for Nauru or good for Nauru. As it is who is this person people will stand out and
say yes that is he is of that and that, what are the proves to rebuck these, I would like to see that I
would like to see that later in the Select Committee not at this stage maybe people will back track the
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line ??? as I think I am not there and everything seems to be suit under the carpet and we think
everything is standing but all the time we are heading in a disaster directions if it is true that this
gentleman is involved in the investments and running of our overseas investments this countries
investments then it is true there is a need for Select Committee to find out who this person is what
company comes from what qualification he has some of the decisions that I have heard he has made
for example in the whereas in the area called in the sale of Ranwick Shopping Centre there are
documents that would tell us if this is true of not there has been allegations claiming that he advise
that government to sell for 46 million we were here in the house when we where talking and the
Minister was that Ranwick Shopping Centre will be sold for 46 million while we were doing that
some where in Melbourne under the advise of this gentleman.
Mr. Namaduk (Ewa/Anetan): Point of order Mr. Speaker nungi ang eab redo me ogen anga kor
ogen ita pan kor amea point anga involve ian ngea bita bwe dogin an tekeiy kor aragin ngune engame
amin ita kaiyot kor eranit imin me ang eab investigate eiy properly ngune bitune problem eo ouga
ngune bitune negociation ngea negociation very simple we went to G.E we knew the cap.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):

Point of order.

Mr. Namaduk (Ewa/Anetan): We went to GE, we knew the cap.
Eo gona aikwen point of order adekaiy.
Mr. Speaker:
One point of order, Mr. Audoa please.
Proceed with the Minister’s point of order.
Mr. Namaduk (Minister for Education-Ewa/Anetan): We went to GE we knew the price of that
property we knew it was 46 ita dogin ngea wama tak at that time we approach GE with a offer of 40
bwe quite simple government at that time needed the extra money and that is what we have offered
GE in the hope that they would.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):

Debate’n ngun.

Mr. Namaduk (Minister for Education-Ewa/Anetan): Eo debate Mr. Speaker, anim explain eiy
mungane, inam public carry on me bitune House kaiyot mungane won rubbish amune mungana an
dorer bwe those are not facts wha he is telling us that is what I am telling you.
Mr. Speaker:
Mr. Minister tekeiy aeo pana Minister for Finance omo eken am shut down eiy
mungana imin after he is still within the 20 minutes as mover of the motion according to the orders of
the debate give him time shut down your points you will have time to put in your debates it is open
on the motions.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Just like that the purpose of the Select Committee is to find out the both
sides of the stories.
No we don’t want to make mockery on anything you make mockery on things anyway, at this
stage, mockery is this you tell this House 46 million and you go somewhere else to sell it for 40
million that is mockery and Select Committee need to, tactics well Select Committee need to look at
tactics your tactics may not be very good for this country you make it is but when you are in the
government do you think it is good luck but it is my duty to find out whether the tactics is good or
not yes wanga crowns as you’ve got nothing in this world.
Mr. Speaker:
Order, order continue with your debate you’ve been, your time is running out
Member for Yaren please.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
I don’t know why are they worried they have their chance to respond, there
are alot of whereas here they can respond to alot of whereas I put it there purposely so they can
understand the concern my concern my people’s concern and seconder concern we are not talking
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from the bush because if this government is abit more open then, there won’t be any need of Select
Committee if the government tell us a story and they keep stating with it there wouldn’t be any with
the Select Committee if there is to be no publication like this differenct stories then there wouldn’t be
any need of Select Committee who wants to Select Committee Joe Guiffre waste my time but it does
not waste my time when he is involved with my kids future that is where we draw a line, eken ngea,
yes and there been a claim to sale the Islanders Place for 2 million and there are members.
Mr. Gadoengin (Ewa/Anetan): Mr. Speaker ogona aiyuk oijoda point of clarification.
*
Ngea ametune wanga colleague ine, Honourable Member Mr. Anthony Audoa amebuna
Ministers ogiten pan ngana ngune engame eo employed me ean am understand eiy bitune 12%
involved in it, a commission tsin ia work anga bwe anim tsimine wanga commission at that am I been
employed, aiki ogarowa gata bita bwe ngea imin ngago bwe ar ouge eo employed me ngage
employed’n ngaga tsimine bita 12% commission me inga bet commission inan amune riring for the
government ngana it will be directly employed.
Mr. Speaker:

Member for.

Mr. Gadoengin (Ewa/Anetan): Clarification there.
Mr. Speaker:
Member for Ewa/Anetan yes thank you for point of clarification, but I think it
would be better you wait your turn just drop down your point of clarification and when comes time
for you to debate on this matter before the House you can raise it up with him and then he has a right
of reply, he can reply you. He’s got another debate coming up to close this Motion so drop down
your points throw it at them, please let him be his time is running out, wind up your speech Member
for Yaren.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Thank you Mr. Speaker my time is running out and Nauru’s time is
running out as well there is a possible attempt to put on sale the Islanders Place this is whereas from
what I’ve heard and only Select Committee will verify that this advise came from the gentleman we
are debating at Joe Guiffre the sale was for 2 million and it is a sale to a law firm that has the
mortgage on the building and further to that instead of claiming 2% as a commission Joe Guiffre has
claimed 12% now maybe nothing wrong with that, maybe nothing wrong with that this is what I’ll
like to find out and give it to the House and to the people of Nauru to decide on this is a proper thing
to do also Mr. Speaker there was an attempt to sale the Nauru House again maybe on the government
advise but the man in between that running up and down enessing these sales, these sales is non other
but again this gentleman what percentage I don’t know on that one by certainly I started to have great
concern about this gentleman what he is about what he is doing to Nauru is his advise good then so
be it lets continue and pay him or give him half of the Island let him be the owner of the Island half
he has done great thing future for my son I will give him my half share in my investment as a token
of appreciation but if not, what happen if he has done nothing and he lost all the deal what do I do
what do I get I and my family have been put in a jeopardy that is what I am trying to avoid the Select
Committee is only seeking this House attention let not somebody else piss on our back and tell us its
raining we have gone beyond the time of honey and what you call it and wealth every time now
everything we must do must translate we going to get something else everybody must look at it I ring
my friend we have to look at it I bring somebody else I give to this nation get I want everybody to
look at him inside out go into his records get his referee nothing as magic and secret about that.
Mr. Speaker:
Yes, Member for Yaren repeat eiy inon ngana aem wo ogiten pan amo ita redoa
redoa drama’n, please wind up your speech.
Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Yes, thank you but it’s amaze that people seen this Motion as something as
adverse before the nation maybe those who against it is against this Motion are going to miss out on
something if it is going to pass and certainly is going to allow to go into this gentleman there is no
fear we are here in this House because he is fearless, yes I brought this gentleman, and in his record
is qwicky clean and let them explain themselves let the government explain about his whereas, and
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all this newspapers publication are nothing but gossips. And we can only do that if we hear the other
side of the story and we can only do that through the Select Committee thank you gentleman.
Mr. Speaker:
Thank you Member for Yaren.
Inga engame teng dorer eon bitune.
Mr. Nimes (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker, ebweo ngea aeo dorer oijo me support eiy bita Motion bwe
eko pwerin iya ang namnamwan men manakwen amebuna engame eo bwain ian bitune eb orrean ine
me magur ea gata ang nim aea iya dub duwora oa ekeo, ouwak imin iat stake ngea stake won future
bitune eb me mungana won investment ngana anung kekeya ino meg ang nim eo yorang iya ang nim
buritiman eiy mungana imin ngana amin bwiota eij gata bwe ang nim metu ian bitune ewak me onani
angon ouge anga ngea bita won commision amune kongan, konga bitune ewak bwe enim oija bitune
Select Committee eko imin enim oturae iya riring an magur ogen ita eo eon makena konga bitune
ewak support eiy bita motion tubwa.
Mr. Speaker:

Thank you Member for Yaren, Mr. Nimes.

Mr. Clodumar (Boe): Tubwa, Mr. Speaker, ateng ita pan ngana ngune imin anga ion amebuna
amin raise eiy question on the House of this person therefore kaiy nim clear the air omo eken iya give
it body ion ngea wora nim clear the air for us bwe ebwak wora consultants ngea kamiowin oa ngea
dogin aeo support eiy bita won Motion amea Member for Yaren dogin ngaga eo gona kor angon iat
newspaper, egung inon ngana eo omo anga ian meo me lets clear the air I give it our group who will
give us the facts other than the he say ebwak ngana he say tubwa Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker:
Thank you, let me remind members that the that each other member apart from the
mover of the motion has 15 minutes to debat on a motion.
You want to debate Minister for Finance? Yes, give you 15 minutes.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Mr. Speaker, ouge anga honestly kor anga support
eiy ngana mungane nim onani who is the best person to assist work or consult for Nauru, I agree
fully.
Bitunue wan Motion amune Member I agree whole heartily, ita ngana ngea principle behind it
ngage egadan bitune stage merely through newspaper speculation ngea ngea concern eiyo me in fact
nungi annoy eiyo ogona bet pwer wording I used, simple from speculation eko known facts in front
of anybody ngago arowi bitune House a few minutes ago ateng get to the bottom of these ateng assist
eiy bitune Motion me investigation in every way as I did ngago anga choose eiy amea nim owenon
on a voluntary basis, ouge anga bwe ogun aeo gonogon ngago ariring bitune imin bwe Naoero enim
eo cast eiy emuk ewak similar to consultant ang owenon who have not given us dividends ouge anga
bitune imin ang nim riring cost savings aeo aea criminality bwe eko imin ina anga ied ogiten kaiyok
eiy oa ngago leave eiy bitune House a few ago amar amea Clerk of Parliament aring eiy mar ring eiy
Melbourne amea ngabet CIB ian Melbourne dogin ekeowen tura murana wanga copy won criminal
history amea iya tsimine arangadan ring eiy nim fax eiy ine iat Parliament House ian bitune won
number amune Clerk of Parliament won criminal record ngea engame eo dogin speculate on me anga
ogiten aea me ekeo ina, inan orre ngarana murana coming from amea ngabet CIB detective Erick
Armstrong, ogen secondly akonga amea same person ngabet CIB ian Melbourne ogona aiyuk
through mungana international agency in the pole ogona aiyuk konani anything mungana ogona
owewida gata amea iya tsimine wan criminal agency ogen anga we should get to the bottom of this
ateng assist eiy ngune imin me ogen anga ngago at least nim even attract eiy wanga suspension
interest ngaga omeatu motion with some substence rather than mungane base on what the newspaper
say ata memak tsied ngea kor wanga very concern if we are to deal every speculation if the
newspaper’s right in this House ouge anga inan 99% of it ang find out in the end ngana we are
wasting this House’s time me eo ouge pwer ngea won Motion amune, eimwi agree ea kor fully ngea
last kaiyok anan support eiy bet aduwena kor kamie anan oijo support eiy bitune won amuno Motion
in the end. Inan support eiy fully me ouge anga ang nim get to the reality of things ang agree ea ino
kor dogin ouge with the appoints establish eiy investigation into criminal activities oa allegations
proffessional activities mungana ouga, ouge anga ngea we could have gone straight to that rather
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mungana speculation from the newspaper abid teng entertain eiy ian bitune House anything that
newspaper say ngea kor wanga concern that is all I am arguing over previously on my point of order,
especially so the very newspaper omamedo bitune eben bwiota pan ngana tsidabo kor mungana term
owenon amea he use practical in the same contents ngana bitune eb ngune ngune front for moneylaundering and all this activities yes by all means ang investigate eiy engame ateng bet in fact on top
of bita ar kongan won criminal history enim fax eiya bita Parliament House bwe enim circulate eiy
ita kor for the comfort me wora reference aring eiyin ngea engame me anga invite eiy amea Joe
Guiffre akonga politely ogona aiyuk vacant eiy 49th floor ino wo tug ngage magur atsin bwiom do
won your homework mungana ouga me still ome result mungana imin anga tengeiy then anga use eiy
wanga office tsin ia good or bad inan anga take the burden nuwawen ouge okay no problem inan
comply with anything ngea engame he doesn’t have to be with us ita kor ngune an kaiyok dogin
akonga tsimine ama konga ma nim get to know each other in his own free time me interest ngeiy ian
mungana Bricks & Motors real estate that is all he is interested in me enim prove eiy point ngana yes
he is one of the best in actual real estate investment not financial consultancies ngea engame ang oreit
pan angon he still holds a licences today in real estate me building constructions ogen aiki what
deserves this kaiyok ngago iya iduwen there is something wrong with profession inan lose eiy ngana
mungana kaiyok anga ogiten ewewida ian bitune House arura aiyok inan lose eiy ngana mungana eo
easy to gain those licences bwe dogin ngea kor roen burio Mr. Speaker nungi ang teng eken politic
mungane serious stuff ngea teng odon ian men bitune House bwe ar nim eimwi iya pwer.
The government of that day chooses the best consultant they could pay or consult, it’s the choice of
the government today ngage everybody’s ???? on that ura ngin bed amin choose eiy won consultant
bita government of the day we have full records Duke Minks everybody mungana kaiyok we have
that results eo ouge they are criminals oa anything but they have not delivered. I don’t know if they
have delivered eko records anga tsied ogiten delivered ebwak ngabuna consultant ang owenon in the
past ita ngana ngage engame enim choose eiyin won choice government of the day iyen enim choose
eiy won consultancies ouge anga ang nim reasonable Mr. Speaker ngage eko ngage as I sit the
motion me mungana imin ang oreit pan eo gonan choice ngea government iya teng owenon Gary
Turner ouge eiy best man atsin ian won view bwe eo dogin criticise eiy, tamo ngea engame
government choose eiy omamedo obid omaran anga iya omamedo engame ngabuna government
choose eiy in the past ma oija ura opportunity nim prove themselves, obid omaran bet ion tsin ia ang
eo pumwe in the past, let alone tsimine achievement yes there are others tsimine wora achievement
teram ang pumwe memak engame ngune amune ang oreit owenon ouge anga ogot gonogon ang eo
pumwe nim prove eiy amo won worth bwe ang ogona bita imin then ang inan kamarar eiyin
pumwen. Aiki eken ngea Nauru lose eiy ngea ngea point ina missing Mr. Speaker, nungi omamedo
ngea amea bwe wanga choice ang eitsiok bet ied imin pwer so far.
Mr. Speaker as owner of this Motion it self yes agree with it inan support eiy inan oijo epoa bitune
Motion I’ll let it go through, ita ngana nim within reason inan agree ea amea enim onani won
background oa ekeo oa mungana imin pan ine ngana 40 million eiy kaiyok eiy dogin Ranwick
Shopping Centre oa 46 million bwe dogin ouge won wording ngarana Motion Mr. Speaker. Whereas
the report of Mr. Joe Guiffre, in his advise to the government to this day Mr. Speaker eko won report
Mr. Joe Guiffre ngea ngea ang oreit ouge anga ang handle eiy this as facts to sell property of 40
million instead of 46 million me og went a go commercial sense. Ngane ngane mungane anga eab
ibibigi eiy eab support eiy mungana writings ouge anan support eiy ngana writing ang nim aea iyen
worth while am owenon oa ekeo, agree ea amea proposer of the Motion ngea bita eiy pan ngana yes,
to get to the bottom of mungana speculations yes, ngea eiy clear eiyin ngana it maybe a good thing
show whether worth while for Nauru to use this man or not me dogin other Members they are
speculating on this me especially newspaper me agree ngana anan support eiy ngune bitune ita ngana
ouge anga ang nim reasonable iya ang kaiyok eiy ngana mungane.
Mr. Speaker ngea anim konga House in general mungana won choice government, ouge anga very
important ngana mungane ibid tsied government ion bitune wam oa any previous government ion iya
just picks somebody so they can ruin Nauru eitsiok bet ouga ian aeo iya mungana government amo
amebuna consultant ura choose eiy ura for the purpose of putting Nauru into an adverse state ouge
anga mag run won government ngea choice eiy won consultants. Ang atsin ngago ma metu ian bitune
government ma eitsiok bet riring wama consultant criticise eiyin amo, ita ngea ateng patow ian
wanga debate Mr. Speaker anga konga House I am very very serious about mungana imin ouge
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duwon that is why we never go forward dogin ang tawada me abi ngune imin ngea oija honourable
opportunity oa bita chance’n prove eiy whether we are going to right way or not bwe nungi some of
us Members have gone so low eiyin habitual ngea bita imin ita defeat eiy bita imin whoever
government choice over which ever way government goes ouge anga we do all for that the state of
our country doesn’t need that at this stage lets give that the government of the day every opportunity
it may have or need to restructure the state of this country me anga kor Mr. Speaker I speak with
clean heart dogin eitsiok bet anga tsiet one cent I lost for Nauru, so I ask Honourable Members at
least accord me that.
Wo eo idodo ngauwe ogiten lose eiy mukit paintin, eitsiok bet anga lose eiy anything. Sorry Mr.
Speaker joke ngea wanga imin eo iya.
Mr. Hiram (Ubenide): Mr. Speaker, point of order. Maybe a joke me people are listening in his
jokes I don’t think its very funny Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker: I don’t think thats a joke could you rephrase the question.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance - Ubenide): I take that back Mr. Speaker, pwer wanga context
pwer aeo araiy ngea kor anga mean eiy fail eiyo eo pumwe maramwut dei Naoero anga oiya bwe
ouga inan pumwe ngago Wednesday arun deo kamaramwi dei Naoero the following week ngea kor
ngea imin a mean eiy, ngea ngea eimwi enim dei Naoero kaiyot bita nine hundred thousand oiyaw
wo ouge ame ngaga wo nan okamaramwi dei Naoero ngago Wednesday.
Anyway Mr. Speaker, ngea ngea at least akonga Members ang nim honourable iya ang nim treat
eiy ngane mungane magaroma ama konani engame me buog wora imin ama eo ayeiyi ura bwe ang
nim omamedo wora imin oa ar nim oturaiy wora imin. As I said, etsiok bed tsied iya ariring bad
commercial judgement so far please allow me enim exercise eiy bed wanga kaeog judgement on
choosing consultant me investments tekeiy earlier this afternoon criticise eiyo bwe dogin a
recommend eiya government bita all suites iyan Queens Road, Melbourne etsiok start ngea me ogen
won building permit ogen memak imin me we only need to put down bita deposit at this stage to
secure. Ita awaida me pana ngaga pwer ngea bita, I can look back on history me me eo specifically
mean eiy amea former President me a mean eiy investments at that time, nine out of ten failed very
irregular ngune iyan investment world iya nine out ten attempts in investments failed I can accept
50% fiver out of ten but not nine out of ten. Naoero babwiyi record in bad commercial judgements.
Unfortunately, Naoero ngea start eiy Melbourne as a investment centre Naoero build the best the
most prestigious things in Melbourne, Naoero inject eiy the origins of cash flow into Melbourne.
What do we have today? aiyimen engame nernere duworaiy ino iyan Swanston Street omaranen
mungana won Naoero investments. Inga tsin ia ma ita dodange ine ma nim aea eitsimina. Ouga
duwon ngea wora investments ino ang tuk ngage. Facts ngane Mr. Speaker, Joe Guiffre, Freedmen
me Angus Reed Garry Turner, whoever. Me ngea ngea wora reflection of Nauru after all the things
this country has done to Melbourne.
Murane newspaper ang oreit base wora motion on, I had a tele-conference speaker phone with
witnesses here ine iyan wanga office ngago Sunday night amea pan ngaga inan print eiy iyaran ngago
iyat weekend bwe ngea roeu ouge anga bwe omamedo kama politicians me leaders me tamo me wo
eo omamedo eben bwioma anga pana facts me eiy agree a ouge anga your country is, a pana amea
amin report Mark Fox .........
(Voice interjecting)
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Continue with your debate Minister for Finance.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance - Ubenide): Mr. Speaker, amuno pana ien reporter me eko ien
reporter iya dorer ame. Ngea ngea amea ngane ngane kor aeo ea amea ouge a.
Ngea ngea won first question, ouge ame gona aiyuk pana kama iyen buog kamie ama nim lose eiy
won emuk dei Naoero ouge anga bwe nungi kor Australian advisors me og me konga in enim eo
gauwe omamedo Naoero ouge anga omamedo ko kama, amea former President, anga, amea next
President whoever me weo omamedo eben bwiemo eab gona dorer ngune ngune bitune eb ita anga
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ouge a short wam memory arun one of the greenest world ngea bwiom Australia me one of the
healthiest cattle stock in the world bwe dogin bita wama phospate pellets oreit gaidu ina maybe you
have forgetten.
That very person amea amin omamedo Naoero iyan newspaper eke laundering centre, mafia centre
me mungana ouga. Facts, ngane eo print ngane mungane aeo opan ateng omamedo Naoero. Ouge
anga bwe ang nim realistice rather than entertain in this House mungane won speculation
newspapers.
Mr. Speaker, ogen anan megedan bed me ita ngea ngea akonga Members tsin ia ang honourable
enough allow the government to do its work, roe kor burio ngaga memori bita won censure amune
Member ogen so what it happens ouga an teng. He made a mockery of this House anga turo for what
he did dogin ata eo kamaramwi ouga anga bwe something serious I willing to accept that motion tsin
ia eiy imit ion serious me ngea ngea oreit opan on this motion Mr. Speaker oreit opan how serious
they should treat things in this House ngea kor ngea wanga debate on this motion. I’m very serious,
ouge amune Member eo serious ngune bitune eo kamaramwi dei Naoero me eko fortnight very
serious anga aeo babwiyi ita dogin serious more ngea atsied ngana four fortnights eo kamaramwi
engame iyan an dae engame ibun ngago obereiy kamar amea Member for Buada amar nim ota bita
emuk atsin GE eo kamaramwi engame four fortnights me amar ota bita wam emuk epwa wam
RONWAN wo nim pumwe engame bitune engame ngage amurine bitun 150 million.........
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Minister for Finance take your debate to the Chair.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance - Ubenide): Ogen Mr. Speaker, iyan obwen aeo megeda. Inan
support eiy murana motion iyan ang genuine kor ata riring, treat eiy bwe dogin anga trust amea
Member ngaga honourable amea Member for Yaren ogiten megeda iyat committee very serious ngea
ngea dogin anga support eiy bwe I know the man iya towe mungana imin ouge. Me ita roe burio
mungana criticism inon speculation me to finish it of bwe dogin ouga anga turin anga bwe tsin ia
engame ion free me walking in public me he means his innocent eko kaeog, ita ngea ngea anga kaeog
eiy me ogen ouge anga iyan obwen aeo megeda Mr. Speaker, ang nim serious ang nim dorer a gata
crticise eiy wora imin. Ita ngea ngea aeo kongang. Tubwa Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Speaker. Ouga bed aeo deo ied ngana bita motion put by Member for
Yaren ouge anga bwe deo dura ngea engame bwe enim aea me vet eiy tekeiy kor iya congress vet eiy
wora engame bwe enim aea who is the right appointee. Ouga anga bwe House inan buog bed kamie
ean ngea ama eab dura ean bwe enim aea eo dobar, ogen we have to agree with him his got some
speck of a doubt around him.
Inga iyu engame teng continue with the debate.
Mr. Hiram (Ubenide): Tubwa Mr. Speaker.
Ateng atubwa amea Member for Yaren bwe dogin an trust eiyo bwe enim be part of the committee
bwe enim investigate eiy amuno very famous person. Animen eimwi tsin ia ang nim investigate eiy
engame deo pwer bwe ang nim satisfy eiy wota engame amebuna ang serve eiy bwe tsin ia ang pwer
ngabuna engame ang orean tekeiy ata tsied eab omo riringet imin.
Tekeiy kor ata employ eiy engame ang employ iyat Nauru Phosphat Corporation iyat Public
Service ang onani wora CV’s ang onani wora former employees, employers and so forth bwe ang
nim satifsy eiy ourselves full ngana ngea person ngea ang omeatu ine missed the qualification for this
country me eab dogedog imin.
Roe burio ngaga amea Minister for Finance ngaga mention eiyin ngaga make eiyin phone calls
eaow Melbourne ea ngaben CIB iyan Melbourne me Joe Guiffre enim vacate eiy bita office bwe
tsimine office ina tsimine won telephone ngea ogen connect eiy me I don’t know who pays for it.
Roe burio bwe I thought that it would have been best inan serve won purpose iya leave ngane
mungane bitune committee investigate eiy ngane mungane enim jump the gun me clear eiyin won
table iyan obwen an bitune committee investigate eiy ngane mungane.
Ogen, aiki bed ebwakin enim pan me ita kor ngune apan me eo part in bita an dorer amune bwe aeo
satify ean an dorer amune me auwe wo nim pull you should have pulled him quickly dogin mungana
imin oreit pan.
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Atsin nene, ngabumino ngabumino eitsiok bet satify dei Naoero ata bet amune Member for
Ubenide pan earlier ngea maramwan eo orre. Ogen, eiy mention eiy $900.00 oijame. I have ever
asked for $900.00. Ita megada anga ian wanga obid me eiy ring eiyo me oudo teng aiyuk emuk, amea
Minister for Finance ngago eiy ngabet NPRT. I was sitting at my office me yung ngea telepone, eken
wo teng muk tsimine wanga demanu phosphate ship inan orre within 2 days me inan delay eken ngea
bita kamaramwi, me eab by two or three fortnights just two or three days, me amune ring eiyo me
ouge tsimine wanga emuk ogona oijauw.
I never asked for it, me ngaga orre muwena demanu anim pumwen, tsimine higher authorities
advise eiyo against it. That is not up to me he understands that he has bita story me ouge enim
kamamedo, nim omamedo eo, me anga eab appreciate eiy mungana edorer ouge duwon bwe his is
my colleague, I respect him I admire him.
Me tsin ia enim stip low an dorer eo aiwena nim tug ian bita position tekeiy kor an amune totu
murana censure motion dogin mungana imin ouge duwon eo eimwi ea bitune House. Ogen atope eiy
ngana ang inan go ahead ian bitune Select Committee bwe enim aea dogin look into won operations
amune Joe Guiffre, maybe alot of things will come out of it, enim eo mwiyow ngea bita government
bwe eko imin ina as they say eko imin ina ar nim ewewin bwe ngune amune he is a very good man.
Me ang question eiy an travel amune, mungana an travel amune why travel epoa group of
Nauruans eaow New York or where ever all over the world, why, ada nim obu wora baggage oa eken
what is his purpose, what is his job.
Ogen top eiy ngana ang go ahead, me animen kor I have met the gentleman he is quite a genteman
he is very nice he shacks very strong hands me he gives you a very good smile me ngea problem. Me
dogin ngea problem there are alot of people here on Nauru can give you a good smile, once you turn
around they stab you around the back thank you Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker:

Tubwa kor Mr. Hiram.

Mr. Gadoengin (Ewa/Anetan): Eimwi iya animen weiyo dorer bitune wanga point of order clarify
ea gata amune Honourable Member for Yaren.
Yes anga support eiy ngune bitune won motion, strongly me tsimine won information ngana I need
to look into.
Ada eiy quote eiy Joe Guiffre me eo Joe Smith there must be something in it ngune amune arab
teng tsied ngea bita won Motions. Ada eo somebody else but amune yes I agree with him totally.
Whoever aeo kaiyot won contribution amune me amebuna dangota government he is not employed
kaiyoten tangin amune kaiyok Member for Ubenide ngana tsimine obid ngana amune tug omeatain
atsin ina tsin ia employed ang occupy obid. Tsin ia ang oiya iburbur mungana ata mamari ouge
duwon me occupied wora obid for nothing yet un-indirectly they work for a commission tsin ia
eimwi mungana an amune propose ea bitune motions, if there is a commission do you need a salary,
no you can go for a commission and an office free wo eo pumwe bet.
Ogen however we will devote into this matter ngaga ang metu ian bitune Select Committee find out
the truth why this person’s name is mentioned is he honest is he valid the work for Nauru as claimed
a good advisor while this commission is attached to it because of no salary and benefit attached to it
inga ngana benefit ngaga oiya’n obid ion me tik omaredon atsin ina ngage by phone call enim clear
up eiy bitune matter.
Mr. Speaker thanking amea Honourable Member for ian for being alert iat travel air to and fro from
Nauru backwards me ied mungane an maramari keno ken ngana aroe burion iya ed me kaiyot me
ateng eimwi me found out. Like some of the Members found out ngana this is the Forum, found out
eimwi’n won imit dei Naoero thank you.
Mr. Speaker:
Detenamo.

Tubwa kor Member for Ewa/Anetan Mr. Gadoengin. Member for Buada Mr.

Mr. Detenamo (Buada): Aeab rokwo bet Mr. Speaker.
Anga teng oiyo iat Premise ion bita ouge nim fair ata aea wora imin ang nim nungi reasonal me
Honourable men.
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Ngea question ateng kudoiy Mr. Speaker, how far do we go? How ridiculous do we need to go into
things whether it could be ridiculous or not. Do we put people on trial or give them trial runs like we
normally do? Give then six months period of trial to do work for us whether we are satisfy or not or
we allow that or we are just working on speculations iya ang ake iya ang form eiy Select Committee
are we being judges and juries ourselves. Is that fair to a person is that fair to me if it was me? Ngea
ngea aiki anga eo kor garowame mungana an aen amea Minister ita pan ngana won judgement ngea
pan ian ngeiy. Apan bitune method of going about in ang nim put person on a trial me tsimine kor
ngea forum of putting people on trial. Are we now being judges and jurors? Amea egeten rokwin an
bwabwaji bita obid ina, bita oreit tsimine angon what has he done wrong over the six or twelve
months? Has there anything being being proven that is harmful to Nauru? Anga eo ed mungana, me
ngam dogin we are using this forum this very powerful House bwe ang tik become judges an jurors
of whatever we need to put under this microscope, is that fair is it fair is it was one of us and then we
put under a microscope to have a look at?
Amune engame tekeiy kor gata, he is an old man eiy father of somebody eiy grandparent eiy
memak mungana qualities of ata ang enjoy eiy ian bitune free world, how ridiculous can we get
bitune House ngea ngea teng Mr. Speaker if you can give me your wise decision on that. This person
how long has he being engaged with the government what fault has he done over those period of
time?
Mr. V. Detenamo (Buada):
Has he gone due process of proper trial? What is the outcome of
that then at this point of time, we now becoming judges and jurors is that fair, or are we treating this
person as a second rate person or a third rated person, and who are we to make judges on that. Ang
roe buriota dogin if we talk about ourselves, me we reflect on ourselves are we doing justice to this
person have we given him a trial or if he has being engaged with government. Has he gone through a
trial period? Some others we don’t put then on trials we just engaged them and kiss then on the cheek
put them on and they became our consultant. What has happened to those people? What have they’ve
done to this nation? Anga arowanga bet ngea amea he is gentleman tekeiy an Joe pan me ang nim
totun amune egob under a microscope at this point of time in his life ata amebune ine to be judges
and jurors because we a Members of Parliament. How ridiculous can a parliament get? Those are the
principles weiyo ean, I don’t mind Select Committees me anga megada iat Select Committee ion
ngage me aeo bwabwajin ian aeo kamarar me ian burio iya meg ion. Megada iat Privilege Committee
anga Chairman me ed ngana tsimine memak won forum memak ngana imin, me mungana wora ang
eo practise eiyow Naoero bwe ang omeatu iat House of Commons ino Australia enim obwebwe
riringen ngana mungane new endows me here say mungane ouge duwon.
Ada we make enemies, when they’re not enemies as yet? But still speculations is that fair are we
being honourables ourselves. Mr. Speaker anga aduwa amea Minister’n Finance ngaga ouge enim
aduwa bita. Eo fair ea bita engame eiy pan ngana omo bwe won judgement pana, me megen tangin
me eo omeatu iat ewak, me be a responsible person me eo awewin, bwe eiy omeata met engame. Ita
ngana tsimine speculation, no one is perfect, ita dogin we have to put them under trial enim riring
imin ang nim tsied ura iya ar gaturae oa eo gaturae. Meden if your past is like that, your grounded
like that ea bet dogin tsimorum? Inan fair eow iya ougauw.
Mr. Speaker anga aduwa ngana mungana, ngea ngea I don’t anga ayeng eo ouga gat duwo iya nim
ouga iya nim riring iya nim ouga. Ogen maybe there are some people who nows better than I do, me
anga I don’t want to be judge and juror of somebody. Judge engame ion ngea ogain go through
mungana proper forum me whateve it is amune oreit warwar eiy me omeata damanain iat newspaper,
tsimine won kenima tsimine won feeling tsimine an maga. Me amebuna oni bitune engame bwe at
least nim give us advise, some penniless advise bwe enim dugidugo tangura enim totu amune under
microscope?
Ada iya print eiy ango ian murana Visionary oa Age yaran ngana anga amin tore emuk won
Naoero, omo ame iya bitune Select Committee eiyo aeao? Iya eko imin riring eitsiok bet atarae imin
eitsiok bet toreiy imin. Ma riringin bwe enim tik satify eiy eken mungana new endows newspaper
speculate eiy. Bwe dogit ekegen? Dogin that is the reputation of this country, ngana ngana an mwio
mungana newspaper murana Visionary mwiow bwe dogit eken dogin ouga won reputation ngune
bitune eb, ngana it has been advise by bad advisors. Ogen newspaper ian onab warwar eiyin nim
ouge tik amebuna tik kanin advisor ngea advisor ura oni tsimine won criminal record. Meden he has
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been going through a trial run odegeri amea Minister. Rabwatu iat obid, what has he done maramwin
tsimine maramwin tekeiy ata kaiyot. Iya bet tsimine benefit of a dought enim allow eiy bwe enim
omamedo dogin bwe eiy Joe Guiffre ouge anga lets leave over above ourselves bwe ang nim aea
properly me eo eke gata judges me jurors iya no need to. Ang ayeng ngana mungana iya iduwen kor
iya iduwen ang nim aea bwe oturae’n wora imin ngune amune.
Me whatever it is mag bet moun wam advisors, whatever it is inan tsimine iya tsimine epwer inan
get away with it iya inan get away with it inat court eiy iya inat court eiy me tekeiy an amea pan
ngago it is judgement on the government of the day ean ara choose eiy who is the best person we
should be talking to that is the risk, we all have risk. Me aeo teng anga iya ouga riringet engame, eo
omo eame ngago anga iya nim ouga riring eiyo bwe ang nim tik raridon won report engame ion ngea
engab inan omo ea gata iya ouga am obweni me toto am buog me eo kongan ame buog me paratsi eiy
yauw dogin auwe amin kabwebwej engame ion iat toilet Ouge anga bwe most unfair ngaga bet
honourable won intention Mr. Audoa. I have been working with him for the last few weeks few
months me anga understands, me wona ngea iya eiy choose eiy bwe enim ouga anga eo teng anga iya
enim jump the gun bwe I am member of the Parliament of this August House bwe enim exercise eiy
bita oyoye inan tamo inat meta ngea ouga. How ridiculous can we get where is justice in that is that
justified if we do that me ang ouge ata we are Honourable persons are we perfect yen ngea perfect
ine, iyen ngea perfect being our advisor yen ngea perfect being a Minister yen ngea perfect being a
representative of people in this House iyen ngea ogona dorer me ouga, unless proven ngana auwe
enemwin me amet dura me iya wo ita kaiyot me ita kaiyot dogin ouga ngune tsimor ata image ian
men bitune onab dogit money laundering dogit bad investment mungana ouge rape eiy bitune eb me
tik metan mungane metan mungane. Ogen ang tik onit engame ion bwe ang nim tik bwada utin nim
tik parati eiy when he has already been running on a trial run he has been doing that egen rokwin
bituno government previously ngage bitune government ngage ouge anga yes, tsimine won Select
Committee, how ridiculous can we go through been, go through the process of a Select Committee
where is fair and justice.
Ngea ngea weiyo ean Mr. Speaker eab weiyo ean iya ita kor satisfy eiy some satisfaction bwe
dogin he has already done.
Has he done something that convinced you in that period of time
iya ngago it was 30 or 20 years ago oa aiki egen an obweni bita engab ngage, amea engame has he
done something ian bita obweni upto ian tsimorin meg ngage me wo nim ijebwabwa tsimorin amea
anga eo onimo an kenimo bita ngago iya nim ata, inan animo bita bet angom bet iat newspaper omo
eow iya nim meta angom iat newspaper.
Mr. Speaker ouge anga we should be honourable, ang nim give justice where justice is due. Me iya
eo ouga ogen anga ouge anga eo fair we are not fair on what we are as representatives and a
responsible person of this nation, this House and having in our hand the power that we that we can do
to do whatever we want to do like getting Select Committee and privilege committees and what have
you. Ouga anga ngea wanga imin me amwio memak imin, amwio memak how far ngea bita aeo
mwio, ino anim eo mwio ang meg iat tsimor ngea ang tsied ngana ang nim eo tubun omo eken am eo
tubun ea am eo tubun. Me iya bwe it is a process enim satisfy eiy gata bwe newspaper. Then look at
all the element that is surrounding us me aeo ouge it is natural ngea wora instinct ngage ouge anim
tik aea. What has he done what? Since the last 30 years ngago 20 years ago when he is a young man
ngago tetowen dogin tsimorin bwe nim survive ian bita tsimor nim tsimor eiy me the element of
whatever it is nim meg ino ngan, ang nim judge eiyin ngage me nim allow eiyin nim ouga. Ouge
anga nim tsimine weiyota nim tsimine kor wora principle ngana ang nim bwabwaji ang nim weiyo
ean iduwen. Me inan convincing ngana imin mungana oreit nunga gata dogin bwe an teng amin
bwiota, ang nim eyow ngabuna amin bwiota ang nim meg iat tsimor ngea mwio ian me how far
ridiculously can we go through that bwe ang nim ouge engame.
Anga eo aduwa Mr. Speaker ouga aeo, aeo aduwa bita motion ngaga ateng bwe nim ouga aeo
aduwa. Just on the principle ngaga dogin bwe he has a track record proper channels of various
forums.
Ngage anga nim tik bwadan won wound amune nim ekeo anga judge me juror, ouge anga most
unfair iya ouga Mr. Speaker thank you.
Mr. Speaker:

Thank you Member for Buada Mr. Detenamo. Mr. Gioura from Ubenide.
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Mr. D. Gioura (Ubenide):
Mr. Speaker, I will be very brief eab kor magit rokwo aea dorer
nung iya ngana mungana points amebuna previous speakers kaiyok eiyin.
Ngea ateng pan anga Mr. Speaker ngune amune Guiffre oa Guiffre aiki ouga egen adamonin aeo
arowanga ian Melbourne, amea Minister for Finance introduce eiyame, aeo kor tsied angon aeo kor
tsied won history me aiki bet ngana amin ukwe pony arab tsiedin ngage imur ngana ngea engame
ngaga amea Minister for Finance pan ngana ar arowanga iat TV. Ouge anga bwe eko bet pwerin ngea
iya eiy amin ukwe pony at memak ata amin ukwe pony, anga admit eiy bet ngana anga amin ukwe
pony me anga amebuna pon eo iya serious kor aeo ukwe pony it is a sport.
Garoa gata ngana engame ngea amea gamble ouwak an gamble inan rud bet won muk me aiki
ngaga bitune Select Committee bitune wot Parliament I was surprise aeo kaiyot an dorer amea wanga
colleague amea Member for Buada Mr. Detenamo eo tengeiy iya bitune Public Select Committee nim
aea Minister for Finance he has no problem with it ouge bet aen ngana eiy bet inan support eiy bitune
imin iya nim nuwaw bitune Select Committee.
Ouge anga bwe ngea Select Committee it is a part of puzzle bitune Parliamentary System bwe enim
odabwar me ogaro bwe ata memak ine ang represent eiy engame me nim dabwar riringen tekeiy
ngaga recently tsimine Select Committee ion investigate eiy amea wora Chief Justice, ogen animen
eo ekae ea won amun ngea wora Chief Justice ngea onani bwe dogin an negligence.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Point of order, Mr. Speaker ogona aiyuk eimwi
bita wanga bita Motion.
Eo investigate eiy Chief Justice investigate eiy amea then Legal Counsel for the Republic ita kor
ateng ita eo dogin accurate mungana wora imin Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker:

Yes that is why the Select Committee was formed.

Mr. Gioura (Ubenide): Garo ngea I understand that atsied ngana ngago eiy wora former advisor.
Ita ngana ngaga meta bita Select Committee eiyin wora Chief Justice.
Animen amea wanga colleague Member for Buada, weiyo ian ngune Select Committee ogen aiki
ngaga totu egen ina me eo withdraw.
Amebuna rat Select Committee;
Hon. Pres Nimes Ekwona
Hon. Vassal Gadoengin
Hon. Vinson Detenamo
Hon. Joseph Hiram
Ngabuna ngabuna rat Select Committee bwe enim onani angon amea Guiffre me amea proposer
Anthony Audoa ngabuna.
Kaiy iya in the process kaiyok eiyin bitune kaiyok amea wanga colleague edin ngana tsimine imin
eo eimwi ian men, animen anga enim withdraw eiyin egen ian bitune Select Committee.
Ekeow anga eikibwidbwid wanga problem eon ngune imin me atsied ngana ouge anga bwe omo
eken iya derder riringen nim aea dogin ngaga ouwak angon ngea engame me ngea the only way to
clear him bitune Select Committee thank you.
Mr. Speaker:
Gentleman we have been going on for a certain period of time do you wish to have
a short break 5 minutes, 10 minutes?
Mr. V. Detenamo (Buada):
Mr. Speaker:

Mr.Speaker ogona aiyuk ita anam mwiyon bita amea dango pan.

Yes, Member for Buada.

Mr. V. Detenamo (Buada):
I thank amea wanga colleague Mr. Gioura ian mungana won
comment.
Anga tekeiy aeo pan anga tsimeduw ian bita Select Committee bituno previous me anga
chairman’n bita Privileges Committee.
Ngaga tsiedin oyon me won powers mungana imin ouge anga eo bwait eken karamwan oyon bitune
Parliament me mungana committees ngana charge eiy ean mungana tsiminen aeo mwio, tsimine
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wanga reservations iya anim ouga unless I have a clear mind iya eab gona ata politician me ang meg
ian ngana mungane anga ouge animo mungana views oreit meg ina ngana tsimine politics eon.
Ogen aeo teng anga iya nim entertain eiy me atsiedin ngana eo bwait eke karamwan oyon mungana
committee iya dogin bwe enim form eiy.
Ngea bita aeo meg ego ina ouge anga amea mover inan eiy teiy use eiy won inititive nim teiy pull
eiy ego eon kaiyot tin aeo ian wanga debate inan eiy pan ngea bwe inan eiy tik pan wona ion ngea
ngea ateng pan.
Mr. Speaker:
Thank you Member for Buada, inga members ma teng break 5,10 minutes.
I think it is better we break a short time we will resume until the bell rings.
Break
Resume
Mr. Namaduk (Minister for Education-Ewa/Anetan): Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker:

Minister for Education.

Mr. Namaduk (Minister for Education-Ewa/Anetan): Ateng od ean eken murana Petition,
mungana won point amune mover mungana whereas.
Awaida atsin adamonin, bita adamonin we call it the local newspaper Visionary is not even a
newspaper an Australian newspaper call the Age. As we know currently ngarane Age is on our
negative run at Nauru, apparently people with no national concern they have been feeding negative
imput to the Age and the Age is releshing in it. Me ngane ngane this is part bwe ngune Joe Guiffre
eiy master criminal.
Ngea second point ngea Joe Guiffre angot mafia ian Melbourne, me anga me ngarowa point inan
epodaiy ura it is quite simple. If you are really honest in what you are doing and tekeiy aen amea
Member for Buada pan ang eo ita smear eiy egot engame for the sack of ang nim okamwiow angot
imin me if you’ve really honest me concern that inan gaturae wora investment mimin very simple
there are agency instrumentality that you can call up if you are really diligence. It is a common
practice if the mover have done diligence on Joe Guiffre you’ll find that there has been no
conviction, eitsiok karabutsi ngune Joe Guiffre. Don Bradfits could have told him that if he was
really honest.
Whereas the Age reported Wednesday 22 eken ngane interview eiy I know this incident ogona
explain eiyauw kamie ngune bitun. Iduwen kaiy dogin an mix up won move amebune wora amune
Minister’n for Finance amea amin buoga wora investment min, anga tsied torangabin bitune. Me
anga side eiy bita won version amea Minister bwe ngea Joe Guiffre erowa won kaiyok oiya nim
pumwe won accommodation several time tekeiy an amuno Member for Ubenide opan goto New
York me ngune bitune incident bitun I know for sure ngana pumwen amebuna architect low men.
Incredible ngune bitune bwe kaiyok eow ean aeo tsied me I think some people will back me up
amebuna know about real-estate ngane mungane architectual drawings me mungane kaiyok it cost
alot of money. Ngaga estimation on this one the Savoy Plaza ouge ea kama ouge ea kama ngana inan
about 2 or 3 hundred thousand we only paid about 28 I remember correctly and this is part of the
payment teiy won Joe Guiffre ngan 28 and he did it in about a week because we have to get it
through the Town Councel ngea ngea anga oreit pan it is quite simple if we are honest with each
other come and ask question me bitune dimin the House by putting through ridiculous Select
Committee and make a mockery of our system just to prove what point that is the question why do
we need to prove here that Joe Guiffre is a criminal.
The Australian Courts have never proven him a criminal ata ngage bitune Parliament ine nim try an
prove him a criminal on past activities or what.
Whereas the report Mr. Joseph Guiffre advise the government to sell Nauru’s property known as
Ranwick Nominees, anga involve ian bitun ama ma weta, anga, Minister’t Finance, Chairman’t
Ronfin, Chairman’t Trust ogen amebuna ran wora Trust ma nunga General Electrics ian bita wora
court ngea wama trust ma nim kwokwon nim konani wot edogor emuk wot edogor muk ogen won
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advise Joe ngana we will try bwe ang nim aea iya ang ogona bwe there was a buyer at that time ngea
amea buyer ouge ea kama ogona oiya kamie 46 ogona oiya kamie 46. Ogen Joe me amebuna dangon
amebuna rat Trust me amune Minister agree ngana okay we will quote to GE ngana quoting ngana
wama bwe at that time roughly that was the rate going on that property about 40, 43 me ogen ama
gaidu sad to say they didn’t buy it bwe dogin amebuna GE ina silly bwe they knew ngana the current
rate is 46 but we tried our best bwe dogin government need eiy emuk ngaga there was no other hand I
don’t understand this eken ngane what is this we are going to pull a Select Committee to do this very
simple.
Eketen what is the next one, whereas the Age Wednesday reported the Minister quite clearly 2
million possible sale, ang eo ean aeo tsied eitsiok bet rowiow ngune kaiyok. The amazing thing about
all this is that we are going to set up a Select Committee on rumours and new endows no proven facts
no proven facts and that makes us look silly that makes us look silly.
If we are going to tell the world that we are going to pull a man from Melbourne and investigate
him on this pack of new endows what calabel people are. I decry being associate with you because it
means that to my think there are some very mean people here.
Eitsiok bet anga tsied ngana rowiowin Islanders Place eitsiok bet tsied ngana ang rowiowin eow
ean 2 million dollars I don’t know this eko kor ngune ion bwe 12% commission anga tsied kor ngune
this is accudet talking I’ve heard him say 12% .
Anan pan kamie won commission ngea Joe Guiffre me I know certain members in this House know
the going rate for the commission in real G and that is the bottom end is 1% and the top end is three
percent. And I asked Joe Guiffre the very first day ngaga amune Minister introduce eiyame ouge
anga what do you expect to get out all of this when you know we’re on a losing street he said I could
help you ouge anga what do you expect to get ouge eiy at the end of the day I want peice of the cake,
ouge anga what is the peice of the cake my 1% commission very simple we know that all along, we
knew that all along.
Aiki anga ngune 12% and he would never dare demand 12% after telling me that he will get only
1%. Eketen ngaga whereas on Thursday mean convene as. Bitune 200 million ngun. It is quite
amazing out of all the quotes that we have been getting on Nauru House, the bottom end was about
130 what that book, book value upto 150 Joe Guiffre managed to bump it up to 200 million by one
reservation eiy eo teng rowiow ouge aen eiy ngaga mar dorer iat telepone ouge aen eiy I want to clear
it with the Nauruans first because that’s their identity in Melbourne, eo teng iya tenakin rowiowin
200, alot of members in the cabinet want to do it, eo teng ngeiy ouge eiy he wants the opinion of the
local Nauruans dogin eiy tsied ngana ngea Nauru House identifies Nauru ngun tekeiy an amuno
wanga colleague pan ngago.
There is nothing hiden about it, it is quite simple eketen the Minister annouced that the House
abwid tsiet ngane doesn’t make sense. Anga inan pana kamie incident ion, ngaga Joe Guiffre start’n
magur tangota he is a retired business man belonging to the group amebuna ngago amebuna ngago
aid eiy ian Australia. Alot of millionairs around I saw newspaper clippings iya ma nim gotow bwion
kwotira newspaper bwien, better than the Age and whatever the Visionary, teiy angon Joe Guiffre,
how he made his millions how he lost it how he chase women mageron nothing about him going to
jail oa being linked to the mafia. Very straight forward kor ngan eko imin edogor ewewin
ekebwidbwid imin edogor ewewin.
Ogen aiki anga mungane ang nim set up eiy Select Committee dogin mungane imin ouge duwon so
mind eiy so petty what does that make us me the danger at the end of it all is tsin ia amune by virtue
ngana he hasn’t had a formal contract with us, refuse eiy wora imin eo teng nim attend eiy wora imin
he doesn’t accord us the honour and then what are we let with egonabeiy.
Are we going to Victorian courts and demand them to open up their papers, so we can look up Joe
Guiffre’s, what are you people trying to do you think seriously, the implication of taking up a select
committee like this.
Barry Connell is quite simply because we know his wrong we have the evidence, we know that.
What has this man done wrong? I dare anybody to stand up here now, that Joe Guiffre did this and
this and went to jail for it. I dare you. Thank you.
Mr. Clodumar (Boe): Mr. Speaker, I take on the dare.
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Mr. Speaker, bita ewak 101 Collin Street which is much newer, which is much better than Nauru
House as it comes to appearance just across the road a little bit taller and it went last week for six
million change hands different owners now for six million this is Collin Street 101.
I would imagine that Nauru House would command a very reasonable, specially when its old and
we don’t occupy level 51,50 and 49. The value will increase for my guess estimate is two hundred is
low given tha change of hands of property just across the road and one of the four tall buildings in
area. The Collins Place which is same age as Nauru House, 120 and 180 Collins Street its all last
month all for six hundred million and thats on record. Thank you.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance - Ubenide) : Mr. Speaker, gona ita include back support eiy
bita won amea Member magamain won imin me ita aiquen imin me eo pana gata ngana full frontage
memak ngana mungana onto Collins Street, Nauru House does not have the full frontage. 80 Collins
Street is a block of pavement, yes but full frontage there is a big difference thats why you’re working.
We’re talking about today’s value thats the real difference between value Mr. Real Estate.......
Mr. Speaker : Order, order. Iyu engame teng dorer. Inga iyu engame teng dorer iyan obwen an
amea mover tsima won motion.
Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance - Ubenide) : No, its a clienteer not a building its a client
amebuna engame emeg iyan. Iduwen oa ekeow? Ada ang teneiy ????? tenant. Why?
Mr. Speaker : Iya ekeowen engame iyu teng dorer. Mr. Audoa whats your wish? That would
conclude the, Mr. President would like to continue it.
Mr. Harris (President - Aiwo) : Mr. Speaker, ngane mungane Select Committee oreit epoe ura aeo
tsied bwe ar nim konani imwinen, ngane mungane bed konani imwinen iyan Select Committee ine
mungane whereas. Gona memak anaiy mungan by asking government, we’re not making a mockery
of the Select Committee system. Amebuna dango ogiten oneiy inon inan anga oneiy inon, enim
pana kamie an opwer mungane imin. Ngea bita Islanders Place Joe Guiffre eo teng rowiow, eko bed
engame teng rowiow Islanders Place. Inan meg i dei Naoero? No, ang oreit understand eiy wora
imin oa ekeow? Me a gona pana kamie inon bwain bita tengen rowiowen. Ngea bita orrun teng
rowiow.
One particular morning, ring eiyon bwe wora demanu eo gona ngin discharge me enim pumwe
aiquen million ogen konani’n muk me engame ion ina, Johnny Matthers ngea Mr. Clodumar inan
tsied. Amea ouga a ngin gona emuk atsin ean Islanders Place tsin ia wo teng oa Middle Park inon
gona mortgage eiyaw imin eken ina tsin ia wo teng pumwe wam demanu. About ten o’clock in the
morning ngaga amar dorer amea about twelve noon it well around Melbourne ngaga enim rowiowin
mungana.
Orren Joe, ouge ame adikae iduwen wo nim rowiow bita ouge anga no oreit konani anga emuk bwe
bwait demanu bwe eo gona ngin discharge Naoero. Ouge amea ngaiy tsin ia wo nim rowiow akaiyot
engame ion, kiayot rumour ngana engame ion enim roe iyan 1.6 million don’t sell at that tsin ia wo
teng rowiow you can get 2 million ouge anga I’m not selling end of story.
Ogen engame ngage aura babwiyi ngana bwait rowiow, Islanders Place never, never for sell never
have been never is and never will. Garon ngea anaiy woten aiyuk, ngane eo necessary tsin ia Select
Committee ma nim bwe ma nim select committee eiy ngan.
Nauru House, yes, iyan mungana ama megeda me dorer amebuna amin dorer angogen GE ebwak
mungana option oiyame bwe anim orrean a Cabinet me ang nim quoquon meta iyan GE bwe ADB
ouge ngea ngea woiy tereta. Ogen inimaget edorer eiy Nauru House ngana tsin ia rowiow Nauru
House kaiy ang inan tsimoren. Memak engame, amebuna advisor iyan obwo on that morning ngaga
epan ngaga enim rowiow Nauru House ura memak teng rowiow Nauru House. Ma tsied ngabuna
egada ina ADB, Trust, amea lawyer Dawson ita aiquet erak engame ina Joe ouga aen no weo rowiow
dirukom. Amune, amea oreit oroata dirukon ita amea.
(Voice : Iyen ngea wo kaiyot in aen)
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Mr. Harris (President - Aiwo) : Amea President, ngea amea President ouge aen eo rowiow.
President ita kaiyot iyan aen President.
(Voice : Me wo kaiyot in iyan aen Joe)
Mr. Harris (President - Aiwo) : Ekeow, President kaiyot in iyan aen President. President kaiyot
memak an dorer engame ina mog ita taiyin kaiyot iyan aen ngana enim eo rowiow. Tsin ia rowiow
bita two hundred ngabumine inan tsimine memak maramwut dei Naoero, inan tsimine memak
paintin, it was up. Ngaga kor very next day gona ngin rowiow ngea Nauru House, no diligence ita
Joe irirun amea amin Naoero ina, well arumen amin Naoero ina. Ouge ngaiy wo eo rowiow Naoero
tsin ia wo rowiow Naoero get out of that sit murana won President Table.
Tsimine medenan riringen GE me eo rowiow dirukom me aiy bed opan me engame bed ngaga one
hundred and thirty. Ouge ngaiy ang gona bed two hundred million me eiy bed pan ngana kania oni’t
engame ion, eiy oni’t engame ion amin valuer ngune amune John Lavo inan ita pan egan bwe inan
amuno tsied. Ouge ngea amea John Lavo, no ngea ngea bita wamie Nauru House eo worth eiy two
hundred million worth eiy more bwe nguno bituno 101 ouga.
Ogen ngane mungane an mogur Joe ngan me eiy iedin ngea two hundred ita ngana eo satisfy turit
engame ion valuer John Lavo bwe enim pana ngana confirm eiya ko amune President Naoero ngaga
ngune wora ewak eo worth eiy two hundred worth eiy more. Amea amin value eiy won Victorian
imin ngea John Lavo, ouga ngune amune yes, weo rowiow eiy pana bed ngea figure me a eab opan
inan tuk owarwar amuno ama enim eke ama dabwi tsin ia ma rowiow wong inan eiy od iruwin eiy
me Ken Hardy anim rowiow. Yes eimwi iyan aem ngage bed iyekwo ngea Ken Hardy oreit quoquon
buog gata me ita kamio men ngea engame.
Mr. Speaker, iyat edae ion one Saturday morning oreit engame ion millionaire iyan America amin
Delware. Ring eiyo ngago Friday night ouge ngaiy. Mr. President, I want to see you tomorrow
morning, I said go ahead. I’ll be down in my own plane ouge anga, go ahead. Rodun amun epwa
won security ion buritimen egen ngune amun Keith Lodge card ngarana tsin ia ma teng confirm eiy.
Orre ngea amea amin America me ouge ame ngaiy, engame has taken you for a ride me akaiyot
ngaga bitune wam property iyan Southern Cross enim rowiowin me ma panic en awe me wam
Cabinet ma panic en bwe maget edae me ogiten kaiyot angogem deo mungana iyan newspaper me
ateng buog kamie.
Roda won dabuch eran me ere ngin the very moment oiya ngin kama loan twenty two ouga ngaiy
ngaran protect you me wo nim eo lose eiy Southern Cross twenty two million you can use it owenon
ego, anga amun millionaire ino anga amune build eiy the seven star hotel iyan eonab nobody else
here it is. Wam contract ngaran twenty two million me wo eo rowiow a eo teng bed row ita kor ateng
buog kamie bwe I’ve heard ngana people have taken you for a ride.
Ngaga mar oreit edorer amune millionaire amea won sercurity ina irirun tuk ine amea Joe, ar ita
atsitin ur ameromina taded kor ur. Don’t I know you ougen amea Joe I think I know you ougen ngea
amea ion I think I know you ouge ngea amea Joe awe buritimen ougen ngaiy yes anga buritimen.
Awe amea ar ogiten arowong anga adukin ur ina ouge anga stop kor ina me ougen amea millionaire
ang eo dorer eiy ina ateng dorera amun. Joe inan kudaiy ngin amune ngag tsin ia wo ouge tsied
amune buritimen inan a kudoiy ngag me tsin ia ouge amune awe crook your out of this office now
ouge bed ngea amea dangon ina tsin ia ouge crook amune dangum the two of you gone, tuk ina
Chairman’t Trust tuk ina millionaire tuk ina amea Mirar me rat Trust ion NPC ougen amea buritimen
clean as a whistle, clean as a whistle.
Ogen ian bita 4 weeks tik ian Melbourne amebuna engame arowanga amebun amea ngaben Bone
estan Honey brook a eo gona retineiy amea tik ina tangame pan ngana amea tsied won imin, amea
ngaben Yarra capital Stan Goldberg, me yaka me Michael Yakabutsi awe tsied ngabuna.
Ada wo kani eame wo eiki, wo aiki Michael Yakabutchi, eiki Michael Yakabutchi ada tsieduw.
Ogen Select Committee ngea Michael Yakabutchi iya ouga. Of all the people Daniel Garero things
highly of him teiy ewewi ian Melbourne ngabun aiyimen engame ngabuna anga arowonga ita
aiyimen erak engame amiowi me anan pana bed kamie egon, Ken Hardy dango Ken Hardy eiy
gaiwong ngea Ken Hardy ma tsied yen engame ion mwiwi Barag me Anges Reed bwe ngaromina
lose eiyin war Southern Cross ngabun dogin Joe Guiffre me iyu aikwen engame ion mewi Barag
Andrews ouge an bagaro sorry ouge kuri kor atsin ine dogin ita kor amin Italy eko dogin.
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Ngune Joe Guiffre anim onani toragabin ngage bwe eken an dura ogona pan kamie ogona pan
kamie ngana ogiten ogona ea Naoero ogona pan kamie Southern Cross ma eitsiok bet lose eiy
Southern Cross wo eitsiok bet spend eiy a penny on it. Ewak ion ian Brisbane ama pana imin konani
ewak dogin wora rat kereri me dogin wora rat yarak eiy ogona nan gata ewak ion ina. Ngune bitun
ang ogonan ngabun on a deposit of $1.00, deri ngun yes anga bet deri yes enim onani. Ngea ngea wo
nim Select Committee eiy ada ang ogonat ewak ion 2 million for 1.00? Wora arak in the process’n
ogona wora arak at a good price. Ateng pan kamie amune Joe tsimine kamie ngabuna arowanga me
ibun pan amie raran ebe pan an comb eiy tubun pan an egeng tubun tsimine bet imin anga notice eiy
iya mar dorer, oa dorer inimaget engame ngabuna ma dorera memak ngabuna engame ina ita dorer
ian you, you, you amune dorer ian we, think teng think tekeiy dei Naoero yes eko maramwin yes
gaguran bet bwe eko maramwin porangeiy imit ibun bwe barangang enim arowanga epo mungana
won Naoero bwakaron won auto, oiyan ngeona wan McFail me ngea oreit kwokwon pan kamie
tsimine ngana ma nim Select Committee eiy tsimine ngana imin tsimine eken won ma nim Select
Committee eiy murana opah oeo ma nim eo ita megada ina iya me nim kepo dabwi mar ouge ebeyon
imat emarere ebeyon ekeowen wora muk Naoero ngea ma nim Select Committee eiy bituno opah oeo
ada ogona ouga ma nim Select Committee eiy debarin etaman ma ogona meg ina debarin ma nim
Select Committee eiy GE capital eteranmwan ata get out of it eo Joe Guiffre.
Ngea Joe Guiffre ma ogona ita odona kama ngag, ma nim pana amune dango me ouge ea ogona
aiyuk oiya kama won refree amea wam ma nim aea iyet dangon iyen ouge eiy person ion omo ogona
oiya kamie ngane ine bitune wanga edogor aiki ino nan ma vote me anga inan konga amebuna dango
bwe enim eo Select Committee amun eo iya ma ewewin angon amun ama ogona oiya kamie angon
tekeiy ebwakin, me ang eo make mockery of the system eimwi ayen amea Member for Buada ngana
ngune Select Committee very strong very powerful ita megada engame ion bwien maga tsinanan. Eiy
Select Committee eiy ngune oturae tsinanano ina ebwe ita ouge Select Committee karabutsi eiy
ngune karabutsi ngea ion ouge anga bwe inan kerenong wora imin anga amit deri ekebwidbwid
engame inan kaiyot ayota tsinia ma kura amune nim megada ian obwamie eab orre you have nothing
to do with him you have nothing to fall back on tsimine won Naoero inon ngana gaturae atsin ngago
ang rokwin ian bitune ewak ata memak ang tsied me newspaper bet pana gata ngana garin wora emuk
ngana arubwui million me aibwui million ada ma eo Select Committee eiy mungana gotow ie
mungana newspaper pan ngana me fact ngana ngana ogiten garo billion me ada ma eo Select
Committee eiy bwe ma nim ogona pan amin bwiomie ngana eken egen bad commercial judge or bad
globalisation mac economic mick economics yes amea Member for Yaren pan ngana yes eimwi aen
concern bwe dogin eoning bwien inam gaturae’n eko won eoning bwien iya Joe Guiffre oturae ngage
by tommorrow inan save eiyin millions iat Southern Cross eab oturae eo Joe ita ngana Joe save eiy
atsin ngago amo enim abun ngago.
Mr. Speaker magen aeyo anga nim atsimine eken won wora Selelct Committee nim iwid
ewedoduwa imit inon ngana tsimine woun me imin omo ngea bita konani imin bwe enim eimwi imin
me dogin ngana mungane ama ogona eimwi ea kamie ama ogona eimwi ea amin bwiomie ngane imin
ine oiya kamie pwer.
Adamonin kor Islanders Place eko imin nim rowiow, Nauru House eko imin enim rowiow eken bet
iyu eiki bet oh yes ma eo dogin pan an dura infact amea baritsime amea dangon amea millionaire pan
ngana, ada eo auwe amea baritsimen pumwe bwe pwer baritsimen eo ean 9 million kamararen Joe me
ita maiy iyung. Pumwe ngea Joe dogin pwer accuse eiy en bwe eo dura me eken ngea an dura ngune
bitune Select Committee ang bwabwajin ngage bwe an dura maiy kaiyot kor pwer ino maiy won
gato. Bwaka won gato me raran tsinanan engame ion me ngea bitune House enim onani’n angon Joe
why did you gone face the wrong way.
Mr. Speaker:

Mr. Audoa.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Atubwa amebuna amin dorer on both sides express eiy me air eiy wora
concern ea bitune engame me tsimine imit inon ina eo dobwar panen bet angot bitune Select
Committee. Ngune bitune Select Committee ngago ang riring eo dogin iya ngune amune Joe eiy amit
dura, riring ngarane Motion bwe tsimine aeo kenimo dogin an riring won imin yes edogor inan ouge
aeora Joe is a good man inan tik pan kamie but they have not come up with any substance, Joe save
eiy Southern Cross Joe save eiy Nauru House, Joe save eiy Ranwick Joe tuwapen ara ewak ian
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Brisbane $1.00 kaiyok, Joe, Joe, Joe anan pana kamie Jesus tsied bet ngune Joe. But do this House
really apart from the government knows Joe ngane mungane new endows me mungane whereas
ngane mungane tickle the fancy ang nim onani angon bitune engame whether he is suitable yes inan
baritimen ouge eo dura ngune engame inga iya amebune nunga amea inspector Art Satin amea
announce eiy ngana ngune amune ouga won kaiyok eikibwid inan bon aen baritimen but the crust of
it all gentlmen despite his greatness despite his cleaness bwada newspaper nuwaw me ere angon
ngune amun interview eiy ngune amun newspaper interview eiy ngune amun ngaga dorer eo
newspaper grab eiy from some facts from heaven and say that is what it is no they went to Joe and
asked him is it true ngea marar en anga worry eiyin bet, yes garo ngea ara iwid aeo me ngea wanga
problem ngea I have to live with it ogiten revite eiy ngea bita turain ura inga engame revite eiy ngane
mungane aeo teng iya nim ouge inim owenon oeon bitune Select Committee bwe ang nim onani
angot bitune imin bwe ang nim yimyima tik omeata wound ion ngea ebwak engame pan tik create eiy
wound no tsinia enim create eiy wound anim aea won wound ametune engame dogin bwe inam
create eiy wound ion eon amin bwio mimin so be it but that man if he is good as he is should be
strong enough to say yes that’s what I am and that is what I am not me down the line I don’t want to
say to my kids and those people on the same calleba things exploding in my face I didn’t do anything
about it. Where were you inan ouge ame bita ngai eo where were you papa what did you do with it,
you know about it metan angot iat newspaper eken ma riring eimwi ian aen amebuna oreit pan ngana
tsimine inon kaiyok anga wanga concern ngun aeo concern ian murana newspaper eket dogin eko kor
imin iya enim oturae ian aeo meg at that time ngage desperate ina ang megen ngage wonga motion
metan eiki bet iya anim tik agaro iya ngarane Select Committee recommendation oa report back
tekeiy kor mungana Select Committee oreit meta yes eko imin ina ngane mungane other investigation
amebuna pana kama we have gone through it cross examine mungana evidence omo come back
derder clean, clean as a whistle me iya eo address eiy anga feel eiyame kor anga tsinia amin address
eiy me ita onuwaiy yes I will never be satisfy with my self ouge engame ibun amebuna on the other
side ouge Visionary is not a newspaper so be it maybe not registered legally not but it is giving
information must be rubbish yes but it is giving people information at that is where people are
looking at where the information is coming from me people access the information and try to balance
it is true or not ogen ngage I know there are some members here especially my concern ea bitune
imin towe kamie amebune government side so much so ngana amea Minister for Finance jump the
gun nuwawen pana amea bwe nim back eiy imin ina mungana imin ouga ina, ngane eame medena
ion ngea oturae eiy Select Committee an memori we don’t want to chase the guy out we want to
maintain the statusquo and investigate into the statesquo and find out the variousity mungana imin
oreit meta ngag.
Once again ngana mungana whereas they are part of the old big picture this is just the first
paragraph of free face of the chapter or the book that we are gona write and these are the few facts to
tickle members fancy and start to wonder is there a need of Select Committee ougen amea Minister
for Education won value ngea bita ewak 130 million me ougen ngea President over 200 million plus
now who are we going to believe gentlemen? Ouge ion ouge me ouge ion ouge eimwi iya ang nim
Select Commitee eiy iya ouga let us not get too pity a pity ngune ngune ata lose sight ang confuse
eon bitune ewak me ea amin bwiota, dorer en ion yeah I know this things this only one thing ngea
amea ion I know it except only the figure who are we to believe only Select Committee give you the
most accurate picture you want and that is what I want I don’t want people gossiping to me I am tried
of it tsinia ar pan won credibility engame yes we got into power I’m solving every problem inga
salary none on time right amount inga ang Select Committee eiy bet ngea iya ouga dogin engame
ibun ouwak ara verbal dyheria me iya ang verbal dyheria ang aiki ino ang tik dogit eken ngea epwiya
iya meta me dyheria duwon amag yeb ekaiy bet bon eo bwadaijo iya aikwen ngune ibwada ngune
dyheria wo oni wam sponge amag yeb, amag yeb ang aiki bet ino budu eiy nguno imin wo eo gona
bet dugen it follows.
Ngea verbal dyheria ang committee eiyin eken Select Committee bwe enim ouge ibwayen, garo
ang eo mwiwi ngea Select Committee.
Mr. Speaker:

Member for Yaren please don’t dwell on too long on dyheria
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Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Bwe tsinia ang nim ouge ngea bita dyheria omo, ang ogona totu iat freeze
ang nim tsim yaran ang nim on.
Newspaper ang inan ouge ea negative newspaper aiki ngea won engame ion interpretation anga ed
positive anga ian mweo ngarane murane positive this is allowing trying to tell us some is right and
something is wrong we should not deny ourselves of that fact ang nim aeayin iyen nim aea Select
Committee oiya engame ion ang eo worry eiy iya maga tsinanan anewak eiy eo Select Committee eiy
ngea eo oturae won Kiwi imin ang nim Select Committee eiy ngea, inan Select Committee eiy ngea
engame towe wanga imin ngaga bet ar eo oturae anim eo obwereiy bwe ar nim oturae iya eiy tsimine
won reason anim question eiy bwe odituwen aea ed ngana tsimine won reason won character bita
engame mungana report won history bita engame I’m sorry this guy is involved with criminal activity
where he is helping the police or he is helping somebody else that is he’s record and his own doing I
am sorry that he is on this calleber he maybe a perfect gentlemen but really down inside all this talks
about him make him one of the best man we will never have but it happens that we have history of
him what history it is I think we have to look at it we deserve to look at it we owe it to ourselves and
we owe it to our people and me I owe it to my kids I cannot bring anybody into my house who is a
rapest I cannot go to a guy and said you the guy who defile kids come into my house all those records
are forgotten because you are an old man or 60 years old and you are not doing these things anymore
ekeow wanga conflict ian ngea bita aeo gona accept eiy engame ion ngea ouga tsinia anim accept eiy
I have to look into it tsimine probation office tsinia wo nim aea engame ion ngea meta iat karabutsi
probate on him keep an eye on him ogen dogin an eko won profit ngune amune how am I going to go
into his file and look at his history on him through Select Committee Mr. Speaker ngago riring
ngarana murana eo bwait karamwin there are alot of reprecaution ian ngarana imin we have to take it
seriously and diligently tekeiy kor an ata riring bitune ang oreit ita nuwaw ngag bitune Select
Committee ea Chief Justice tsinia ang ouge bwe ineffective ngune bitune ang eab gona areyon ngune
amune so be it then what we have in front of us the Select Committee will have to deal with it and
make the best out of it we cannot wait and we cannot wait for people to decide to accommodate us
nobody is helping in this world those we think they are friends they are not real friends amea amin
Delaware ada buog gata eken dogin ouga ang ed an kaiyok I have question on that I told you there
must me something there some catch there is a catch to everything and we must nature that yes bring
him in by all means me lets be careful about him tsinia ogiten meta won report amea ngana ouga
ouga ouga what is wrong with it why should we deny ourselves due diligence that we owe to our
people yes ada ma eo pana gata ngana engame arumen ar eo aea mweor do I know you yeah I know
you, you use to be my brother what does that achieve does that satisfy the members inga amie memak
is there any ingredient of dought in your mind would you give him your wife to disguise would you
give him your children to look after him I ask you gentlemen lets bring facts that’s what it all come to
drawing the line would you give the life of your family this man without question I challenge that I
think not none of you will stand up and say that you’ll think twice about yes you’ll be playing with it
what are we doing a lion in our midst is practically that I’m sorry the guy has history he is a 60 year
old man plus he has a history than us I’m 52 I’ve got 52 history we have to look back and how that
man doing up to that years tsinia tsimine mungana rift and raft up and down why this man because
we can think about him what make him think under pressure does he maintain skill on the pressure
when he given he has a business why it gone with and suddenly collapsed that means one of the fax
here is given don’t you want to know about that or he is just going to give you life line to use and
look after I am amaze essence are mostly to be simply is protect ourselves I don’t blame the
government they will have friends I will have friends but my friends that I have I’ve been in and out
of friends I tried to act history with my friends I tried to this guy does he has history with me I tried
to have people who have history with my fore fathers and that I don’t bring any Dick Thoma around
here even I have made friends here on Nauru and I have been beaten by it they make friends and
what do they do they stab you in the back and this are Honourable Men matter why and yet they stab
you in the back why that is for them to tell us that is mens rare that is his mind now this gentlemen I
want to find out who is he what make him think why is he so interested in my country why is he so
interested in my kids investments now if I am gona relinquish all my work to him of most of it to
look after it I want to know that this report about him are not true that is all and if he can get $1.00
deposit of a House that may cause something 2 million or whatever I want to know that too you know
why I want to know it cause there is either a great negociation technic things that never being done in
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this world or there is something I don’t understand there is price for everything that price I want to
find out before it is too late risk, risk is in every part of our life as I speak there is risk for remote it is
so remote that I don’t think lightning will come down and strike me but there is risk but if the risk is
greater risk that I have given example I want to look at it I want to avoid and cut it down now tsimine
edorer inon towe bita Nauru House ngage ang eo ibibogi bet GEC they are the also on the building
not us they have the mortgage over it I believe there is a meeting over it now coming up maybe the
President will be going down to see them cause of the talk about selling Nauru House who’s advice
was that now we have know from the government eo won Joe it is not Joe’s advice.
The word you say mockery let us not make this system this Select Committee to the effect it was
not intended to be a mockery Select Committee as a magnetsium was give to this House for a
purpose to find out the truthfulness of and issue when need arises I believe as a mover of this motion
that need is now here that need is so great we should not deny it, if everybody support it even those
who are a close issue with Mr. Joe Guiffre the more reason is respectfully given to them if it comes
out all these publickation are just a bad business, bad dream a nightmare and I think Nauru will
accepts Joe Guiffre not just you guys the Nauru people at last will accept him as their brothers infact
we will take him away from you and make him our brother one talk, two talk, ??? talk.
Mr. Speaker:

Mr. Audoa from Yaren I had to remind you, you are on candid TV.

Mr. A. Audoa (Yaren): What is that?
Mr. Speaker:

You’re still on candid TV.

Mr. A. Audoa (Yaren): That is a word Lakun.
Mr. Speaker:

Lakuna?

Mr. A. Audoa (Yaren): Maybe yeah.
Mr. Speaker:

You have two minutes more now please.

Mr. A. Audoa (Yaren): Of course these things are not proven these whereas are not proven and
though there maybe speculations we have heard the Ministers express their that these things do exist
but they have tried to express their selves in it that is there version.
Two understand there expression more better much clearer Select Committe needs to be formed for
the truthfulness we have heard on one side let us see there are the things that extracted nim arowang
ngana edorer mungana ura claim eiy iduwen ngana ouga oa ekeow ouga tekeiy ngage ngea aragadan
kor pana kamie President ouge over 200,000,000.00 ngea ewak amea dango ina irurun ouge 130 to
150 we will never know no, no that is not an issue yes put the point I am trying to say is that there is
a imbalance people are saying things one and another one say the other now how do we know were
we stand now the newspaper are saying one about Joe Guiffre the Minister is saying about something
about Guiffre now the rest of us do not understand what is the clear picture what do we say about it
ang megada me ang eo dorer okay we just take sides why don’t we act as a Select Committee why
don’t we act as Select Committee to find out the imbalance of those two claims and then from there
we make educated position ada teiy eken ang mwiowa the Select Committee is very strong we are
strong people we are honourable people we should control ourselves we should not go into beyond
what is meant politician will go beyond it’ meant what mean we don’t think that I have suggested
there is no way the spirits meant in this field and with the facilities that we are going to use from this
House I an sure the Honourable Speaker and his staff are also honourable how can we go wrong we
may not get perfection that is perfection you only reach it when you die we may not get rich
perfection but we will be more nearer to it that we are now.
If the Select Committee has found out that Joe Guiffre inat tik repeat from an angle would it
benefit us all the dought in our mind put aside would it we go outside and talk to our people and say
we are the best man would it be gentlemen seriously lets not play politics on this one because we
might hurt Joe Guiffre’s feelings, Joe Guiffre’s feeling I’ll tell you right now is not my parmount
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concern my parmount concern now is the feeling of my people and people we represent those are the
first one tommorow if this nation goes down Joe Guiffre will disappear from our midst we will be
still here dogs eating dogs I don’t want that to happen thank you gentlemen.
Mr. Speaker:
That concludes the debate on the Motion, I will have to put the question.
Those in favour of the motion say aye.
Members:

Aye!

Members:

Noes!

Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo):

Called for a division.

Mr. Speaker: Mr. President called for a division. Seconded by.
Mr. R. Namaduk (Minister for Education-Ewa/Anetan):

Second eiy.

Mr. Speaker:
Minister assisting the President.
The Clerk will ring the bell for a minute.
Resume
Mr. Speaker:
Those voting for the ayes will stand in their places.
Those voting for the noes will remain sitted. Your names will be recorded accordingly.
The Clerk:

Mr. Speaker members voting for the ayes

Ayes
Mr. Clodumar
Mr. Gadoengin
Mr. Gioura
Mr. Dowiyogo
Mr. Hiram
Mr. Ekwona
Mr. Audoa

Noes
Mr. Harris
Mr. Namaduk
Mr. Amwano
Mr. Thoma
Mr. Botelanga
Mr. Cain
Mr. Adam
Mr. Jeremiah
Mr. Deireragea
Mr. Detenamo

Total 7

Total 10

Mr. Speaker:
The result of the votes that the noes have it as normal the motion is dispense with.
Thank you.
We still have another motion that is the last Motion that was the one we missed out this morning it
was present by the Minister for Justice Mr. Thoma now we have the Motion presented on the Notice
Paper Mr. Minister for Justice.
Mr. Thoma (Minister for Justice-Aiwo): Mr. Speaker ateng kongan won indulgence bitune House
ngaga eistiok bet og murana wanga bill bwe nim defer eiy won tabling at the next meeting.
Mr. Speaker:
Yes the Minister has requested the motion remain on the Notice Paper.
Any seconder to that?
Mr. Botelanga (Minister for Health-Meneng): Second eiy.
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Mr. Speaker:
Yes seconded by the Minister assisting the Minister for Health.
We still have orders of the day what is the wish of the House, government.
Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo):
fixed by the Chair.

Move that the House do now adjourn until a time and date to be

Mr. Speaker: Question is that the House at its rising adjourn until a time and date to be fixed by the
Chair. President.
Mr. Speaker:

Against, I think the ayes have it. Mr. President.

Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo):

Move the House do now adjourn.

Mr. Speaker:
The question is the House do now adjourn.
Those in favour say aye.
Member: Aye.
Mr. Speaker:
Against I think the ayes have it.
The House stands adjourned until a time and date to be fixed by the Chair.
Mr. Detenamo (Buada): Ang eo adjournment debate?
Mr. Speaker:

Sorry, wo nim debate?

Mr. Detenamo (Buada): Adjournment debate.
Mr. Speaker:

Yes sorry you can go on I miss your que.

Mr. Detenamo (Buada): Thank you Mr. Speaker, atsied ngana inan tik magin ata kaiyok me anim
ita aradu mungana aeo kamarar inon.
Ogen ngea adamonit ateng pan bita cadet’s allowance bita pan ngago iyoran konga amea Minister
nim eo iya tobwereiy iya engame nim nunga bwe enim tsimine an consistent mungana riringen
mungana allowance me come up with a formula ngana inan suitable ea ura memak amebuna cadet’s
on various catergories ino ar tik ian.
Ngea ion Mr. Speaker bita ekederder iat degawa kederder iat degawa mungana abi en mungana
emet min ino aroro konga bet amebuna amin kederder nim eo dadein mungana emet enim allow eiy
mungana emet bwe tsimine won purpose ngea emet ngana emet ranga sea spray ranga erosion
tsimine memak tsimine bita ecology associated with mungana iminiro mungana meg aroro me nang
ang tik teng derder me ang buriow ngane mungane imin omo ea bwiota a notice eiy bwe tsimine an
Naoero.
Ngea ion bita medical referers kaiy dogin amea President pana won Minister ekeowen amebuna
dango tagin tsimine amebuna patient ar tameg Melbourne rokwen ara meg Melbourne, Brisbane me
ar eitsiok ogona metu iat tarak me eimwi bwe nim ewedoduwa ura nim aea iya obwer ewedoduwa
ura tekeiy ang tsiedin ngana tsimine idura ion 1.5 million eimwi bwe bita mungana won priority
edogor inimagen bet mungana imin ar ogona en dogit heavy equipment dogit forum at least mungana
emuk ogona karaiya mungana towards bita mungana medical bills bwe enim ogona oderder egota me
nuwaw amebuna amin bwiota amebuna serious arak ura ngana ar bwabwaji me eitsiok bet ogona
treat eiy dogin an eko emuk eo ura mungana emergency case.
Ngea ion mungana ino iat arak NPC iya wo tugin kagame ino iat out patient ita arumen ngarumina
engame ina ita aikwen bet ngea bita out let bita engot kagamwe me ngarumine amerumine tune kor
ratekwo ion me dei Naoero ion tune kor ur full, full iat the highest iya ar nim reach eiy worur pick
engame ina nim gotow nim kagame ogen ebwakit engame ina amin magur, rat kereri eoning ian ara
uniform ogen engame kor tsirangun bwe ar nim gotow bwe nim kagamwe iya ogona amea Minister
nim ogona pana won Minister iya ogona awaida mungana kagamwe iat arak me iat kereri mungana
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enim gotow enebuna enim gotow treat eiy ion iat kereri me bita hour iat NPC ngago oreit NPC run
eiy tsimine ngea special hour iyoran aiyu ea ado oa ita amebuna amin magur ar nim kagamwe ngea
ado ian nuwaw bwaida’t public dogin bwe enim experdiate eiy amin magur bwe enim ogona pwarin
nuwaw me odegeri’t aro magur. Ngea ion akonga me atubwa edogor dogin murana won Nauru
signicitive dogit Sports eiy follow up ang gadeiy bet bita inicitive dogit sports ino iat Rorutonga
tubwa dogin won edogor last submission ngarana murana recieve eiy pass on eiyin won edogor bwe
enim aea iya ogona ura omeatu ian murana late submission ngarana murana ogen submission eiy won
edogor bwe ar nim aea iya ogona omeatu ian ara epo bwe ar nim ogona consider eiy murana final
communicate eiy ogen ouge aeo tsied ngana they manage to scheeze it in me greatful for that me
consistence kor eon mungana won thought mungana sporting bodies ine iat region.
Ngea ion ateng commend eiy edogor bita bitune imin ion notice eiy eon bitune Miss Nauru Forum
ngea ed. Ed an professional amebuna gata dedemaron yen ara professional eon ara handle eiy imiton
ngea ouge anga imin keyeya ino enim require eiy wora personality wora elegence me wora imin
memak I was surprise to see the high standard of enebuna contestent me mot enebuna gata ngabuna
represent eiy mungana various sponsors ngea caught me bita an profession ara riring wora imin ara
bwabwaji ura me ara appreciate eiy ngana tsimine winner ar eo roe buriora me ar eo kamakomo
memak mungana imin ereri ea ura ar riring ngea ion ngea caught my eye bet mungana congratulation
atsin turit engame gada engame gada enebuna contestant eita enimin win dedemaro me ura enebuna
contestant congratulate eiy eita enimen win, ouge anga it is some re assurence ngana tsimine ata
appreciate eiy imin tsimine bita ino iat duwota ang eo ang me eo enugog and eo damadom ang
appreciate eiy ang omeata bita ngea ion bita sense of achievement enebuna yen eita winner me
enebuna ina tsimine wora sense of achievement dogin lack bita ine Naoero eko imin iya afford eiya
ura dedemaron yen me dedemaron emwan tsimine wora sense of achievement ura achieve eiy imin
ion ogona appreciate ngana tsimine wora potential iat imin ura riring earlier in the year tsimine award
bita Secretary of the Year me bitune enebuna degerdea iat obid ur look forward ea me magur towards
bwe ar nim perfect eiy ura me arowanga mungana requirements enebune tsimine wora sense for look
forward for something wora sense of achievement dogin ara ogona ngana mungana ar appreciate en
epoa ura engame me professionally handle eiy ngaga bet kaiyweiyo adabug tekeiy imiton occassion
ion ngea ouwak ngea gagando me recognised me enebune oijowang ura ngana tsimine wamie
achievement ma ogona eita enemin win me eita enemin contest eiy mungana tsimine wora imin look
forward ea mungane we lack this eko tanguta mungana ouge duwon tsimine mungane imin ouge
dogin bwe tsimine wora sense of achieve eiy imin me ouge anga enim ita ouga me tsimine won
continuency ngana mungana imin enim oiya gata to look forward to tekeiy murowa imin murowa
imin apaten ngaga tsimine inon ima bwe baka wora administration ogen ita nuwawen me eo dobwar
riringen eimwi enim ewedoduwa tekeiy mungana imin iat sport wora basket ball use to be one of the
powerful sports of Nauru ogen ima football eken bwe dogit eken dogin ima wora administration
ekewet sense of looking forward to something ngana wo nim look forward ea bwe gaturae n
mungana bwe gaturae wora administration gaturae imin me eo ewedoduwa ogen ima ogen ouge anga
imit inon eimwi enim parati eiy me aea enim aea iya ogona tik otsimor ino enim otsimor bwe dogin
gata ita tsimeduw ion inim ian meta ata memak inan epoduwa nim riring me nuwaw me nuwaw me
die of en ogen enim tsimine looking forward to ngana ita tsimine secretarial award ion nim tsimine
looking forward to ngana tsimine Miss Nauru quest ion nim tsimine tik look forward to tekeiy
murana millenium performance murana ebwadere iat Denig oval me mungana ed ina aeo edon meo
bwe aed iat TV surprise eiyuw ngaga wo ed mungana imin ouga surprise eiyuw ngana wo ed ngaita
ngana eo gona mora surprise eiyuw ngana wo ed ura ngana ogona perform publicly wora appearance
ian met engame me aeora riring bita aeora magur they did it professionally me enim tsimine wora
sense of looking forward ngana inan tsimine competition ion ma nim tik aea ura nim better
themselves ian bita ur nim look forward ea bita competition ogen ngana ngana anga teng totu ian
bitune adjournment debate tekeiy bet bita wama coka cola run ion ma eo dogin riring ngea bita coka
cola run anung ouwak anung ouwak iya wora representation compare to mungana national olympic
world 196 members ata eo goyow one of the top nations ngana participate eon bita coka cola run
ogen dogin tsimine something to look forward to tsimine imin ang look forward ea ogen ngana ngana
ateng ma nim aea iya ouga bita bet district cleaning nim eo ita introduce eiy me iman nim tsimine
won continueancy ngea district cleaning mungana ouga duwon mungana engame nim riring iya
individually as they done ogen ouga me iya eo ouga ogen on a district level dogin nim tsimine wora
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pride ian aeora ranga wora degawa tsimine wora involvement mungana community eoning
dedemaron yen me dedemaron emwan me egab ur megada me riring ur magaroran omo bwiora nim
tsimine won continueance mungana imin ouge duwon ogen eko imin ean anga iya aea me ngaga meg
aton me I look at it ogen anga eo gona ura imit inon ngana kadudu wora sense of pride ian dogin bwe
ang achieve eiy ang look forward ea me tsimine wora sense of achievement iya ang ogona ngaga ang
reach eiy bita goal ouge anga bwe ang nim otsimor mungana programmes mungana imin ouga duwon
me ang nim tik ewad bet me me imin ngana towe all parts of the community ogen anga mungana ita
handful of mungana ian beta ngana ita ima engamen me tsimine wora insentive to look forward ea
nim get themselves involved dogin amebuna imin bwiota ogen ngana ngana aeo kongang aeo
kongang enim pana pan ian bitune adjournment debate nim ea iya edogor ed egon bweoran ojuwong
eo iya imin tsimeduw pan mungane oreit on going oreit on going me anga parati eiy me ed ngana ura
imit inon ngana eo deri mon me ang ogona imin me oruredu gata epo bitune kadudu ian mungane
activities ngana ewad pan ngana in operational answer won stage ogen iya ogona ouga ewedoduwa
me tsimine won continuency inan better of ea imin bwiota me wora imin mungana gata ngabuna oreit
roga ian tsimorura ngana ngabuna wanga ateng patow ian bitune adjournment debate thank you Mr.
Speaker.
Mr. Speaker:
Tubwa kor Member for Buada dogin wam captive adjournment debate Member for
Boe Mr. Clodumar.
Mr. Clodumar (Boe): Mr. Speaker inan ebweo anga wanga.
Ngea wanga topic Mr. Speaker in this adjournment debate inan negative me eo iya negative
compared to bita ametune wanga colleague me anga fully agree with him me mungana developments
ngana positive ngea wanga negative anga teng dorer bita law and order again note eiy eo deri an
increase mungana juvinile activities iat degawa anga personally ngago iat weekend I have to call the
police bwe eoning ibun ar epo ina I was woke about 3 in the morning ina oreit eke cafe ian Boe ogen
ar aken me ar keyongen bet ina I have to call the police ateng pan ngana orren baritimen they
responded very well me ita dogin iya aea oderi nernere ebwakin ngabuna baritimen me eo gona eken
ebwaken ngabuna eoning emwan eo deri aeo tsitan ina bwe they responded quickly me ita dogin
ouge anga enim re-inforce eiy bita baritimen mungana night patrol enim ebwak enim ebwak mungan
nunga mungana disturbence ouga duwon ar bwayin bet etoa engamen iat degawa ouge anga bwe bita
baritimen ngana enim oiya resources ea mungana imin ouge duwon bwe ngune wora population ita
increase me tsied ngana tsimine keyeya meta ian mungana edae ouge anga bwe despite that bita
police force me mungana other imin ngana enim ogona bwe enim boast up eiy anga tsitan baritiman
ian bita wanga call 4 in the morning they respond within 20 minutes within an hour or so cleaned up
eiyin ngea bita etung ina ita dogin ngabuna engame leave so much rubbish note eiy ngana eo dogin
epo ino iat western bay dogin baritimen eo dogin omarida ura atsin ina gadan eada poe ngana epo ina
iat medena konga bet baritimen enim patrol eiy mungana public way gain epo ina ngabuna eoning
tubwa Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker: Thank you for your kind debate. Inga iyu ogen Mr. Hiram from Ubenide.
Mr. Hiram (Ubenide): Thank you Mr. Speaker. Anga bet teng toto aeo dorer ian bitune
adjournment debate. Ibigogin kaiyot an dorer amea Minister for Justice ngago amo eken me amea
President dogin ar pan ngana riringet Bank of Nauru eab goyin metu bojit Government ian that
means politics bwe ang tsied memak ngana politic eiy ngea copricks ine ian Naoero eiy owe eiy
ebwakit imin maybe that is the reason the bank went broke bita bank bwe ebwak bet etung
instrumentalities ngana tsimine meta ian me ibibogin kaiyot ngana kaiyok me atobweiy ngana bita
imin riring continue ea mungana areas inon bwe animen tsimine ang keep politics out of it bwe ang
leave eiy bwe mungane etung nim tura run eiy by themselves ang inan acheive eiy alot. Ateng ita
dorer ean an dorer amea President bita an dorer pan ngana eo riring an dorer ngago nene bwe enim
leave eiy an dorer ngage dogin bita Forum, anga tsimine aeo kamarar bwe ebwak functions anga
arowanga me ebwak bet amebuna delegates me head of states anga dorer ea me eow ean aeo dorera
ura eo gona ara ibibogi eiy bita ara meg ine eo bwe ita dogin aeora epo bwe ita dogin welcome eiy
ura ian bitune eb me ogen won attitude dei-Naoero ea ura help eiy ura in a lot of sense me eab gona
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iya enim omo memak imin Mr. Speaker I feel bwe tsimine bet reports bet meta amea Member for
Boe pan baritiman recommend eiy amebuna baritiman wepiyo ian ara oneiy bita won call dogin bwe
tsimine bet imin meta iat Forum amea Prince of Tonga eiki twice late ea won epo bwe amea
baritiman failed to turn up on time or never turned up ogen mungana issue ogen kenoken ang eo
dogin fail eon eimwi bet bwe ang nim konga amea Minister for Justice bwe enim look further into
mungana imin ouge duwon bwe it is for the sake of our country iyu an meta SPC conference ian
October me eimwi bwe ang nim eo tik meta mungana imin ouge ian bwiota tekeiy an amea President
pan ang nim kwokwon totu beta ian memak mungana imin towe imin bwiota for the sake of the
people and the country me ang maybe at this late stage ateng toto wanga congragulation ean wanga
government me especially the people of Nauru dogin mungana wora effect ar riring to make people
and delegates welcome me tobweiy ngana ian October we will do even better tubwa Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker:

Thank you very much Member for Ubenide for your very kind debate.

Mr. Amwano (Minister for Finance-Ubenide): Tubwa Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker eab kanani
rokwin aeo ngea adamonin ateng pan dogin bwe ogiten totu aeo ian bita wora debate bwain bituno
Motion ogen weijo eo agree ea bita won amea proposer agree ea kor principle ita dogin ateng explain
eiy ea kor igoto why I have change in the end dogin bwe having listen to mungana debates me
mungana ouga change eiyin ngea wanga decision although weiyo eon won principle amea proposer
iduwen ngana it is a very serious matter they only thing that made me change in the end dogin won
debate amebuna me anga aduwain ngana pwer iya ang invite eiyin ngea engame anga omeatu iat
imiton he doesn’t have to be there bwe nim buogo bwe ouge anga ang gaid eon me anga abandon
eiyin in the last minute nan ma omamedo that is the only reason I have to stand for him amea
Member for Buada gain wake up eiyo on that issue ngana anim eo selfish it was a good intention
ngea wanga imin ateng assure eiya House ngana aeo vote against him just for politics agree ea infact
it is a very mature thing.
Secondly Mr. Speaker, ateng atubwa Members dogin bita support ian bita censure ngago iya
iduwen kor ouge anga eo worthy of this position inan meta ian mungana vote again I thank Members
amebuna bet voted with censure it is good tsinia ang express eiy feelings oa put things to a test it is
quite an experience I can learn from it other members can so tubwa Members for their confident I
will continue to do my best and improve as Minister for Finance, one final thing bituno mar gain
touch whole amea wanga colleague Member for Ubenide Mr. Joe Hiram ngain slip of the tongue eo
iya joke pwer wong aeo pan me appreciate eiy mungane an mature wora debate tekeiy ngaga dorer
amea Member ian obwo eken very serious ngune won imin pan omo me bwaka ngea dabugin eko ake
ina ang ita pan wora peice of mind and I still hold my respect for my colleague Member for Ubenide
me arguements, arguements in the end we have always come to a resolutions that is what it is all
about congragulate eiy amea wanga colleague for a very mature arguement very constructive me
other members as well me ngea finally Mr. Speaker ita kor up to date ea ma yad aeo dura tsinia
eitsiok og mungana kamaramwi me arrange eiy oreit omamo ngana maramwita memak governments
me parliamentarians me entities dogin ngaga ang rangadan ogiten arrange eiy inan og me rat
Treasury inat deliver eiy maramwumie bwiomie me enebuna pensions inat oto anewak bwiora kaiy
inan og later tonight me ngea kor dogin ateng House acknowledge ngana ino ang tageg every entities
plays in this game me most cases fisheries authorities tik buogin gata ine me every short fall ouge
anga enim eo go without acknowledge ngane mungane ang assist eiy gata in anyway we could, can
me ouge anga it comes to show what quality of leadership we have ang share constructive wora imin
in the end we always help out me ouge anga that is the think me driving force behind amea wama
leader although nungi eko edae iya ang toto credit me really Mr. Speaker ateng tekeiy bitune
opportunity finally ngage iat Forum since April ngago ma otubwada ine amea His Excellency the
President he has been a metal behind all of us me he has set alot of example ngana ebwak engame eo
tsied me ouge it is only right tsinia I have just mention 1 or 2 me ura understand eiyuw here me meta
me tekeiy amie ed amune President eo iya anim obwa me ebwak ata tsied tugin kagamwe eo dogin eo
teng ma force eiy eo teng ngea kor won principle atsin ngago bituno wama previous government eo
teng iya tsimine dei-Naoero ibun tageg me ngea concern eiy won life me very serious ino tik won
arak inon ouge anga it is a sign of good leadership it comes back to sharing ouge anga it is good to be
acknowledged maybe small to others big to some ita ngana it is an act of principle ma nim recognise
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eiy so to all Mr. Speaker to some bet it has been a very constructive session we did what we did to
Guam we argue things out in the end we have always remain Honourable Gentleman me I thank you
for your guidence me I thank every member me session and all those session me especially the
patience for the patience of our people me ata engame dogin mungana ata tageg kenoken tekeiy
kamaramwi inan magaruma tekeiy ama ogona as we go along of course with your help me with
everybody ogen ngea ion on behalf of government ngage inan gaten tsimine wora gain bwebwedo
engame geten gonogon wora funds ang eo tik share eiy salaries amin bwiota inat tsimine wot
government final thank you me appreciation get together venue is to be nominated nungi kor iat
Banquet Hall 7.00 pm Friday so everybody is welcome enim ewewida imin bwiota ang nim toto iat
Forum so everybody is welcome ma pana imin bwiomie me dangomie ma welcome ogen tubwa kor
Mr. Speaker:

Thank you very much Mr. Minister for Finance. Mr. Adam from Buada.

Mr. Adam (Buada):
Mr. Speaker tubwa. Kwokwon anim dorer atsin ngago nene me ngabumine
bet me eo dogin eo garowang a ed ngana kaiy aeo dogin of eken me gain wawibwo gain ethusiatics
kor amebune wora members me lucky ngage bwe nungi ewaden engame ogen ekeyub ebwakin
mungana imin ogiten list eiy ekeyeb ar paten bet tsidabo ar cover eiyin ogen eko imin ar miss eiy ita
aikwen imin ateng totu iat government ngage eken wanga adjournment debate.
Ngaga bet nungi iya ed ngana inan liviate eiyin mungane wora problem maramwita me mungane
wora problems oreit towe tsimorit imin bwiota konga ura bwe nungi iya ouwak ang ita papat angot
bank me tsimine imiton eitsiok kor garo iya inga kor wora solution kor ea ngune bank bwe wora
saving amin bwiota mimin ian me ngane mungane ouga ang tsinia ar ogona revive eiy ngune bank
inan assist tsinia ouge kor marada wora kamarawi gain ita eo metan aikwen oa aro fortnight eo teng
tik budaga wong tik kan arowanga bwe ngabune dei-Naoero in the last few weeks or so two or three
weeks ago ekewen kor wora option ita bita maramwura inan guku bet kamaramwi ita ouge kor dogin
an fail bwe desperate ngabuna amin bwiota me ngea kerenongun ebwakura tsimine wora savings me
ar eo gonat rudo me jurung wora bank ogen ateng konga bitune government ar nim buriow bita imin
ian wora plan tsinia tsimine ar nim oreit consider eiy bituno bank solve eiy bwe enim eiy inimagen
wora imin ar nim solve eiy tubwa.
Mr. Speaker:

Thank you Member for Buada.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Mr. Speaker ateng bet totu aeo dorer inan magin ata epo me ang eab tik ed
mweta iat edae rokwo. Ouga bet ian amie ngago no no no tino tino me ateng atubwa bitune edogor
dogin ara magarora dogin ara deliver eiy wora imin me tsimine bet imin ngana oreit eo epo tubwuta
eon me ateng ita garowa bitune ewak ngea dogin bita ata meg ine ngago bwe dogin bitune ewak bet
as a Parliament House ngune ngune etungit edorer onani angot imin debate eiy angot imin me
continue to open up mungana imin tekeiy for example bita won censure amune Minister for Finance
eiki dogin ngaga abidu tsin ia iduwen ngaga eo mwio ar eo dura ino dogin at the end of the debate
inan tsimine ngea bita result ngage yimadu imiton eiki bet dogin eiki bet angon ogona bet tsimine
merits amea imin mover mungana style ang contribute eiyin won philosphy me won purpose bitune
ewak bita motion aragada that was good that was well delivered by everybody win or lose the things
on the table we have made decision on it ngana ngana imin ang nim riring tsinia ang nim ita omadu
imiton yungin ngana ngana inan tsimine aeo mwio we don’t know what is all about engame ibun inan
pan ata play politics kabwakeiy engame yes we deserve enim kabwakeiy gata ata megada iat etung
ngana goda we are open for criticsm tsimine edorer Ministers abuse eiy debarin we will never know
dogin eken dogin tsimine continueancy of debate iya ang nim onani angon yes tsimine political
faliation tsimine political platforms me wora influence that is your right me wota right of debate inan
pana kamie ngana eo ita wora ang owe ea amin bwiota me ata dorer ang nim oreotow ine mungana
roe n buriora me mungana wora issue ar oreit face eiy me iya ang ita dimwa inan tsimine bet egota
me inan ekae bet odeta ea ogen gain odegeri ean amea Member arangadan dorer teng tsied eken won
solution bitune edogor ea bank iduwen ang inan ease off eken ngage iat finance bwe garowa gata
ngana tsimine 22 million iyu gata atsin turin amea newly discovered friend from Delaware but how
long will that go eken ngea won growth stategy eken ngea won growth plan amebuna dangota ine tata
ura ine bwe anim pana kamie eo omo iya ang tobwer eiy miracle, miracle ngea pana kamie ang tik
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tsimor dan eken ngarana eken kor plan iya ang put our heads down tails up in the end of the year this
is what I have achieved revenue ngen eken won plan edogor eken won plan edogor iya ang ogona
recover eiy won position bita bank eken plan bitune edogor bwe enim ogona recover eiy bitune eb eo
nuwaw phosphate ngage dogin an tsimine won sale dogin an ibibogi engame ian bitune eb ian bitune
edogor mungana oreit meta ngago iya iduwen ratow memak ine ngago an dae amuno egab towada
ngabuna landowners toto kor bwiora toto wora emuk ngaga collapse bita Eigigu enim buog ouga aron
ngabuna dei-Naoero eken ang riringa amin bwiota ang politic eiy ura.
Ngago orre bitune politics ian bitune eb as we know white man politics also came adverse element
ngea ang eo understand eiy ang lose eiyin wora values ang lose eiyin ata tsied gata meta individuals
rather than extended families ang awadaten kabwabwo boiya gata tsimine ngana mungana kabwabwo
healthy ea mungana eb ewak bwe ngana wora competition ura wora ngune bitune system ngune ang
oreit kaiyok eiy ngage ang boiya gata nobody wins ang ita megada ine ang ita megada me dorer me
eken won growth ebwak engame nungame bet eo ita bwain Yaren dabwain aton what is happening
eken wanga government oreit riring ngag I don’t know you have to ask them metan ngage ngaga ion
ngea ang tsimoreniten ngage ngag 22 million eken bet imin ang inan obwereiy enim pudu atsin ian
oron ada ang eo gona riring ata kamarar inon ang ogiten kaiyok eiy tsimine ata guru ata kabet ata
personal me pity eken, eken ngamane team ngage lead eiy gata oto gata ie ngea ateng oiya bitune
edogor enim kamarar eiy ngana aeo dorer bwe iduwen ngana ang promise eiya imin bwiota salary
ang promise eiya ura good education ang promise eiya ura health me ea to this stage ang critise eiy
bita government amo dogin ang riring mungana imin ngage ngea bita imin oreit nuwaw bet ngage
ngana bet inon ogona inan amebuna edogor ar inan respond eon ar nim respond eon ngana imin bwe
ebweyo ata dae inan rokwo bet ata eo arowang anga bet tsimine wamie budget nan ang tamid imit
inon.
Ogen bitune eb ngago iat Forum tsimine an eo omeatu engame inon amebuna West Papua, bitune
eb Naoero anga tsied atsin ngago independent ata won measuring yard bwe mungana Pacific Nation
ata bwabwaji independence ang buog eb tsinia not enough money in moral me in support akaiyot
ngana ngago 1999 ata one of pick eiy gata aiju ngana island pick eiy gata Fiji, Solomon, Nauru nim
tugin monitor eiy bita Independent movement ian bita Self Examination ian Noumea ang meta bita as
a Minister ma amag eb interview bita a region that is free a pacific region he is a region that will be
reacon in the region to the world mungana ngage ngea bita Human Act ang buru me ang etematen
ogen ngea ngea kaiyok ngea amebuna West Papua engame ibun ogona ebwak function me that is
their problem me gata eko ata magur ouge anga ang nim announce eiy ngana movement freedom
movement whatever functions comes from ebwak aron derigaiy gata yes come in be an observer inan
wo redo me pana amin bwiom auwe ion amin orre metu ngane ngane ang nim riring yes ang eo kor
goto goyow ang ita meg ine ian wora region ekewen edorer oreit ouge clean your own yards first
iduwen ngea ngea ata gaturae imin me eo respect eiy imin tekeiy amea amin Somalia ita bwen
engame ion ngage enim onani angon eiki eken justice riring angon tsimine ngana file ina towe
refugee application anga on my side assume eiy ngea responsibility me at a certain level apply ea
kaiyok ma apply ea mungana kaiyok system.
Mr. Speaker:

Order, order ang oreit still debate is still going on.

Mr. Audoa (Yaren):
Ma obwereiy ian October enim meta me eken ang oreit riringa ngabuna
engame oreit metu meta ian bitune eb, ata the most care free ian ata bwabwaji wora imin ang eo
ranga eruta me amebuna engame ine eo ranga erura tsinia ouga wora attitude eketen eruta ea ngune
eb.
Ogen ngea ateng dorer bet ea amea President ngago eyaw eken totu won Ministerial Statement me
dondongoiy kama dondongoiyo bet anga dogin amebuna opposition eo atubwa dei Naoero dogin
wora great effect dogin bituno epo arab kor nuwa Forum me perform memak engame perform
ngabuna baritiman ngabuna kabed perform baritiman ngabuna amwan perform secretary ngabuna
lipstick mwiora perform bet ngabuna gata uragin Miss Nauru perform memak engame ita ngabuna
egen 14 ngabuna engame 14 amin ango ura rat Visionary ita kor teng pan ngana yes ogona bet won
oversite ngea bita me anga ngea wanga version aeo teng resign eiy won government responsibility
garo amune wora Minister arab ogaro ngana tsimine party eko ngea bita kaiyok ekeab bwe wanga
Members kaiyok coperation ian wama degawa ma dorera amin bwioma ma omo erumie wo parad
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teiy renamwin iya orre ngabuna nim burbur renamwimim iya eko renamwimin wo rutumeiy ngabuna
engame ine ar welcome eiy ngabuna forum leaders in a best Nauruan tradition wo ed tsimine wam
bwait karamon bet ma tata bet bwe wama degawa wo ed ma epo me basically eo kor epo tubu ngaga
ouge amea President ngana ma fail ina eiy ngea leader ma tobwereiy nim riring mungana imin kaiyok
enim otubwa engame me me anga ogen eko aeo magur iya anim otubwa engame inan otubwa
engame aeo teng pre-empty eiy won edogor responsibility inan ma arowang dabwain Yaren epoa
amea wanga colleague Sunday ma nim epoiy eken ma nim riring otubwa ura ngabuna oreit yamong
yungit quan atsin ngago eitsiok edoron ogen ea bitune edogor ateng pan ura ar nim pull eiy eken
wora socks ngane important kor ngage ian mweo apart from mungana salary me kaiyok me education
without that I don’t think we have any future money does not make your future its what you have
between your ears without that animen kor ang inan arab gaturae ngune eb bwe ebwakita ine wo have
nothing between our ears eiki what is priority what is good for Nauruans what is good for our kids
what is good for investment where should we go in that direction or in that direction dogit eken ang
lose eiyin nguno wora no reason bituno common sabe bituno common sense ouwaken ata play white
man’s politics ends disaster, sorry to say ngana but this are the facts brought sense Mr. Speaker me
atobweiy bitune government ang eo ita mag ine ang ita nuwa oiyo bet eken ura me ar nim eo mwio
iya ar nim arowanga mungana ama kudo ar nim eo mwio iya arowanga mungana motion ang nim
onani angon tsinia engame ion ngea dobwar wo eo motion eiy wo eab gona motion edogor ngea
dobwar inan eko bet motion ima edae ngea motion arab tsimine motion onani bita imin eimwi me ang
nim eo play politics eko woun ngea white men politics pana kamie we are here at this stage in our
financial life dogin bita ata eke gata imin mwan just playing the white man’s politics rise above
yourself and for once and for all that you are Nauruan thank you gentleman.

Mr. Speaker:

Thank you Member for Yaren. Mr. President.

Mr. Harris (President-Aiwo): Mr. Speaker kaiy eimwi iya enim oneiy imit inon ina tsimine won
iya amea pan.
Medical patients ian Melbourne ngabuna tobwer, yes tsimine tekeiy amie tsied ngana tsimine wora
debts ina ma hope ngana within two weeks we will clear this me tik awadan tik move things along
me ma oreit kwokwon ogiten dorera Australian government bwe eket imin ang ogona riring me solve
eiy eken input tsinia tsimine wamie input about 2 to 2 and a half million a year wora medical referrals
eaow Australia taroga taroga me ang nim onani’n eteramwan ang nim oderowatu not at the extend of
quality me ion ngea ma nim tik try eiy ebwakin mungane rodu Melbourne ura follow ups ma oreit
odetin ngage iya ma nim tik kota doguda me instead an follow up ino follow up ine while in the
process of following up amebuna doguda ngabuna ma ota ogona riring operations inon ine me tekeiy
amie ed ngea inan require eiy ewak me etung me nungi mungana wora hotel inan ogona meg iat hotel
engame therefore bita programme kare doguda inan tik awadan eken ita kor ang nim aea how it
works.
NPC Hospital arumin nurse dabwain ranga bwait kagamwe inan kedemwimwi ea amea Minister
nim aea eteramwan omamo en inan ebwakit nurse inan ranga ina.
Yes tsimine an yurung wora sports ngago ma ita metu ma panan eita ngabet sports enim kwokwon
nim organise eiy imin nim tsimine every month something going on ogen eimwi ian aen amea
Member for Buada pan owada volleyball tug volleyball tugit imin ogen nan ma tik pana ura nim tik
gult eiy ura nim tik tsiminet imin pat football me football me imin mungana ouga duwon.
Juvinile deliquency yes it is a problem me animen baritiman oreit ewedoduwa me wora response
tekeiy an amea Member pan ngana dogin ebwakin wora auto me bugbugka me we hope it will
improves along the way.
Bank yes ngea bank yes bita won amea former Minister Mr. Clodumar ngago re-captise bita bank
still on me ngune bitune we will have to do it properly me ma nim kwokwon me nim tsimine dobwar
manage eiyin bita bank eko ata karadu into the whole ngaga ama tsied we have been putting money
into bad management, ogen adamonit imin enim omamo enim omamo management ina ngea ama
ogonain aiju me oijuma eragan maramwin dogit aikwet eobwani ang eo gona afford eiy ngea ma inan
tik igirowa kama ouge ngune amune inan clear it up in no time ogen ma kongit ADB enim pumwe
ngune amun me nungi kor ADB inan come to the party ata eken iya ouga we think we are on a good
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thing yes eimwi ata tsied ngana ngea bank oreit gaturae ngago bwe ouga me ouga me ngago ama ma
keno ama dae ranga edogor amo ma kwokwon onung ama magur iat bank me tekeiy ngaben ama
ogona imin aiya bwe eab dogin orre an teng engame ngage ma learn eiyin wama lesson ian bita first
round ngage ma need eiy management team ion ina dobwar eken ebwira ura bwe ar nim tik run eiy
bita imin just coming good ouga ma tsied ngana just coming good me onano amea manager me inan
tik oni yaran me omamo tubun me oni nim tik redo me tsinia eo gona redo ogen inan onani me
kamarar eiyit imiton me it is doing well me is coming good me oreit ewedoduwa bwe enim kwokwon
nim omo inan ita mwan omamo en ion inimaget imin an ima bank dogin kor ata dura ian murana
bank ma oreit kwokwon omamo law eran inan me omeatu ine buoga kama bwe ngage dei Naoero
memak ngabuna tsimine won muk wora company me iat edogor wora land lease mimin ar tapu kor
wora emuk me ar eimwi ngea me ita ngana ebwak eaora oreit obu wora rent lease ar owe eiy bet bank
me owe company me edogor ogen ma inan omeatu eken edogor ine ian wora House bwe ian obwen
an edogor ogona pay out eiy ura amebuna engame tsimine an dura enim odetuw tsinia tsimine am
dura nim tsimine eken nim nunga am dura me wo eo obu memak we think inan owara inan offer imit
eken.
Tsiminet organisation mago teng orre me operate wora bank me ma eitsiok ogona mwid angon ma
tik iat Forum inan oiya cabinet mwid angon etenamwanin ata ogona omamo eken wora bank deretta
bet ngarane kaiy omo iya pana kamie ngana angon Southern Cross erowit iyib bita ouwak budun iat
iyub ion kadudu me ang ogona handle eiy ateng bet pan ngago yoran ma gain odedo angot tank
mungana ouwak ngago tik Melbourne last time tsimine engame ibun arowanga oreit prefer eiy steel
structure inon ngana inat oreatow ine bwe nim tata ogona kamamo wora atsin iat steel ngane
mungane steel ura forms tata pour eiy wora erabu me kamamo wora steel atsin eon me we hope
ngana within month inan ang kin need eiy employement eken me we should be able to produce quite
alot of water tanks ourselves ngana ura erabu me eo enemamaiy. Aeo gona garatsinin ngana eimwi
anim apply ea kamie ma nim pana imi bwiomie me kaiy tsimine bet imin bwiomie oreit tero iat TV
ngana ar nim yen buriora eken ngabuna akeyan bwiora edogor pumwe bwiomie ngaga tsimine wora
emuk me right at this very moment gain ekeow wora emuk me ita yen buriomie eken bwe tsin ia ma
akeon memak bwiomie ekewet imin ang inan ogona tsinia engame nim akeon bwiora iat Airport ogen
eab weta wora debarin me tsinia engame nim akeon bwiora iat company ogen eab nuwaw wora
emarere me tsinia engame nim akeon bwiora iat tarak ang inan tugen me eo bwiot engame ngana
imin bwe bwiota ang epo memak ian ata memak ang epo ian ogen good news ekeab aeo gona ouge
good news the best news animen anga for the whole of Nauru.
Iat edae ion ian 1994 oa 1996 amea Professor Jackson Davies onani angon bita wora epe dogin
rowiowen coral rock yes orren report en ngabumine ngana bita emuk ang inan ogona atsin eon inan
times eiy 20 bet ebwakin bita wora emarere we earned so far ogen bitune ngage it is a question of
doing it right ar nim oiya Joe Guiffre enim aea me anan konani engame bwe enim odegeri eo eaow
New York iya anunga bita United Nations General Assembly bwe mar nim arowanga amebuna
engame ina ngabuna ogona develop eiy bitune wora epe me ouge toroganbin tsin ia ang tik run eiy
bitune eiy inan tik redoa ngago animen me aibu times omo tsimoruta ngago I just hope ngana we are
still around for that day me ita kena kena bit of good news ogona pana kamie ogen ma eo mwiyon bita
thank you party dogin am oiyeyi imin bwiota iat Friday.
Anim pan bita West Papua bwe eo gona kuduraiyeo, bita West Papua Mr. Clodumar wo kaiyot
bitun bita West Papua ngabuna imin west Papua ngago ian obwen aeo redo ngago bwakoro debarin
anim redon eo goyow igimango mungana group ar teng redo bwe ar nim epo me eon mungana group
yes ateng orean memak ura me eko etung me eon bita group ang oreit kaiwina ura tengeiy ijimaiy
million iat kabwabwar me eko wora bita US eko wora 50 US ogen ngabuna dugidugin ngabuna
dugidugi inat panan ura ngana chairman ngune forum inan ama control eiy ngune forum ngage eo
anga ngaben aeo gona oto kamie Naoero iya eo epo tubumie ita ngana iruwin an anga Chairman ma
ogona orre bwio Naoero me epo tekeiy ebwak kamie me mwid egung me inan obu kamie ino ma
teng gatow ngaga angan ngabet Forum ogona gotow kamie iat UN me tsinia wam voice iwiname epo
inan abu kamie iat UN ogen dogin ina ama dorer amebuna amin West Papua eo dugidug ura nim
solve out eken wora problems amo. Aeo gona pana kamie ngune bwe imin omo tekeiy tsimine
baritsimen ion ngago iat Forum eo gona dei Naoero redicul eiy rar bwe bwaita won metowag me
salute me bwaita murana eran me salute me engame memak idodon ina bwe kabed me ouge an Peter
Reith eo ouga aeo odet Mr. President aeo odet amea dangom he was doing his best yes amea yonung
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ogona rar obwabwo what he did ngaga eo bwa protocol iya Peter Reith pan bwe he was doing his
best to salute all in one go ogen ngea ngea theory at the Forum ngea ngea feeling at the Forum ngaga
bet tsimine imin bwiota ibun ar eo kor epo buriora ekeo bwe eko kena amo bwe eran bwe again
warwar me eo kor dogin iya reya kamie gain ita roe ngaga wo eo atubwa amin bwiota atsin bet dogin
me kaiy ma gain obwereiyo yes me omo memak wora imin ibibogi memak wora engame me aiki ita
ekena ma nim tsied aiki ada inga report ine dogit Fisheries inga kamie ina ma ogona pan kena ma
garin bituno adamonin kwet eb wora muk bituno karowarin kwet eb wora emuk bituno katsiworin
ngaga iyu aiyabum 50 dollar wora account ian Melbourne ita kor 50 dollar me ma eo dogin pan bita
ata mawir ita kor 50 dollar ita megada ino engo me aiki riringen me eiki ino enim orre bwe eko ion
atsin island tsimine amin island ogiten orre long time ago ine ekeow rar orre ambassador orre ngune
amune orre me ring en ma Forum aiyok ouge anga yes ateng aduweiy kamie ogoron memak wora
imin ngaga that day ngaga adu amin amin island ita kor pumwe gata ogoro wora imit inon ngana eo
ogoro inan rogan mungana last flight yes tsimine ata mawir ngea amea amin buog gata aeab pana
kamie torangabin kaiyot an bad press bwaka iya ang encourage eiy mungana bad press ouge amune
eo deri an eo omo wam press let me help you 22 million coming amuno inan oni yaran eken bet
Southern Cross yes ekaiy kor amea amin Southern Cross ngea amin Southern Cross bwabwaji
Southern Cross nim eo dugidug ekaiy kor nguno amin adu nim buog gata onungom nung iya ouga
aduwema ma eo dugidug ma eo onung go mwi bwe memak mungana wamie imin above board yaran
redoan ngea Southern Cross ed redon yaran ngea Southern Cross eab garo Ken Hardy ita ouga ang
oreit dorera Grocko ang oreit dorera amea amin America ang oreita dorera ita Bared me Anges Reed
ekeowen tsinabeor yaran. Tsimine investment inon iya gata me inan ma ewedoduwa inan ma pana
gata kamie angon ma tsied ino ian China eo gona kor amin kabwiro eo gona kor amin kabwiro ina
million kor aimin kabwiro ina teng gaturae organisation ina amin kamamo babaka me amune amin
kamamo babaka konga gata iya ang nim invest tangin iya ang teng bwe the lastest bomb ian onab
mungana babaka ian main land eko wora emuk eken ngag ang oreit konani me eiy ita ogona eiy inan
babaka eow mit eb ea mit eb therefore with all the doom and gloom bitune wamie edogor tengeiy
amie buog ngago iat Forum onani amea wam colleague amea Member for Boe bwe agaten panic bwe
keweiy eo og wanga speech bwe gura bwada gura. Eo teng tik ine iya Nauru fall at its feet onani bwe
enim omamo wanga speech me eko nungin oh I see bwe amin omo nungin won speech onani me eko
nungin garin nuwaw me oni Ken Murphy me McFail me megada ino ureiy nim plan thank you.
Mr. Speaker:

Thank you Mr. President.

Mr. Clodumar (Boe): Mr. Speaker ogona aiyuk personal explaination please inam engame pwer
ara kaiyot eimwi keweiyo ine ngago iat Forum ngea wanga decision eo iya ita ngaga bwe bita ngai eo
Kevin mag run mungana planning ogiten odon kamar iya ma ogona spare eiy ewak ion totu won
amin magur ian ngabuna amebuna engame part n bitune Forum amebuna standby engineer inam
break down mungana matin mimin ogen amar panan ngana ma ogona rent eiy bita ewak me nuwaw
mago me eo ita ouga Mr. Speaker ouge anga ouwakit imin anga riring ino mago support eiy bitune eb
bwe ebwak mungana press lease bwaka me adorer iat Radio ngea wanga theme bita damage control
ita kor eo iya eimwi ura dorer eiy passport eko ngea passport engame memak rowiow wora passport
Australia rowiow won passport American rowiow won passport ada ama ma nim eo gona rowiow
wama passport ngana ngana imin riring ino mago ebwak dorer ian radio Australia toto bet wanga first
release ea dogin West Papua aeo ouge pwer bita imin riring ouge anga bwe Forum enim eo mwiyon
ngabuna engame bwe ar magada amebuna engamen West Papua ogiten abuda ura eit edae ion me
garowamen wora explaination ngana dogin ara ebwak mungana groups yes eimwi aen ebwak groups
me ouge anga bituno group ang kewina ngago eimwi bwe ang nim ita stick with them ouga aeo tsied
ngana more less Forum ogiten recognise ian Tarawa by default rather than by design me eko ngea
bita ion ngea eko ngea anga agree with it aeo iya aeo teng buog government ngago iya fax eiyo
paname ngana teng speech inan magaro inan oni eita dango Helen Bogden mar nim mamo murana
won speech tubwa Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker:
Ian obwen aeo dima ata ewak anga teng toto anga igitow very brief ouge anga bwe
tsimine wanga discreation as a Speaker bwaka iya tsimine amie dorer me aeo dorer anga I am also
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Member of Parliament ian obwen ata onano eken ita pweyon wora government iya tik epoiy gata
akonga ura bwe ar nim eo dogin utilise eiy House bwe this is the House of People.
Anga eow eon aeo ed from yesterday ea ngage ngain roe burioyu eken amo eken ian obwen atsin
nene bwe ouge anga ekeowet House me Member ar eo dugoten wora responsibility me ngago iat
Forum ekeoweiy ura anga mwitong bet ar riring bet wanga function ituga me ar mwiwi bet Speaker
ar eo teng meta ogen it so happened ngana it’s very sad dogin amebune orre ine teiy ura top men me
anga I ita Joe me Mr. Adam from Buada yes I am very appreciative of their thoughts to come ouge
kor ur ewewi they help me out they make me more heavy tamie tsied ngana Speaker very lonely and
very islolated man teiy iat eron amie amuno ogona kewina amuno, amuno kewin amuno Speaker teiy
kor iat eron ogen konga kamie ma eo dogin buogo support eiy gata ian an nuwaw wora imin ogen
ngaga ouge from yesterday eo gona aeo ibibogi ngage ang bwawen kaiy gotow bwio yabum inan
omo renimweo bwe anga associate with Member for Yaren ngana ngaga bet ima ngarana won motion
eo gona an ibibogi eiy imin bwe Member dorer, dorer Member dorer House that is healthy wora
democracy anga ian aeo aea ouge anga bwe wora government enim support eiy gata nim eo tabi
Members ngaga ar tik ina iat power ar buog memak gata dogin amin bwiota ogen ngea ion ateng ita
obwer aeo ateng associate myself with dogin amebuna engame amin atubwa amin bwiota dogin ata
build up to the Forum anga wanga feeling ngaga orre amebuna ratequo eo anga really a politician
tamie tsied ngana tsinia ang politic kamiow wora imin ogen anga wanga feeling at that time I am a
Nauruan ngea tsimine won responsibilities enim riring I did attend all functions meta wanga meta
wora anim owawida amebuna ngana we are really petriotic people anga ouga bet aeo feel eiy tekeiy
an President pan Mr. Hiram express eiy kor war views ngana amin bwiota mag rora ngaga bet eo
gona draw backs ngana by dogin mar know ngana tsinia ang epoiy ata kamarar maybe we will come
out of the taldrames having said that ateng congragulate eiy amin bwiota me I wish them luck bet me
ngea ion magin ateng pan ateng wish eiya kamie all the best ea bet imin bwiota memak dei Naoero
until we meet again in the House of people tubwa kor.
The question is that the House do now adjourn those in favour say aye.
Members:

Aye!

Mr. Speaker:
Against I think the ayes have it the House stands adjourn until a time and date to
be fixed by the Chair.
Parliament Adjourned

